




















































































































































































































































The	 psychological	 impact	 of	 breast	 cancer	 is	 well	 documented,	 but	 the	 experience	 of	 younger	
patients	 who	 are	 diagnosed	 whilst	 they	 are	 pregnant,	 is	 both	 physically	 and	 psychologically	
diverse	 from	that	of	non-pregnant	breast	cancer	patients,	and	 this	phenomenon	has	been	 little	
researched.	 	Pregnancy-associated	breast	cancer	 (PABC)	 is	 rare	but	 incidence	 rates	are	 rising	as	
women	 delay	 child-bearing.	 Currently	 no	 guidelines	 to	 psychological	 management	 exist,	 and	
practitioners’	competence	in	this	area	is	challenged.	
	
This	 unparalleled	 ‘insider’	 study	 explores	 the	 experiences	 of	 women	 diagnosed	 with	 PABC,	





UK.	 	 Major	 themes	 arising	 were:	 (1)	 experiencing	 a	 clash	 of	 priority	 between	 baby’s	 life	 and	




This	 thesis	 argues	 that	 the	 experience	 of	 PABC	 involves	 distinct	 psychological	 challenges	
concerning:	identity	and	behaviour	as	new	‘mother-patient’,	maternal-infant	attachment,	coping	
and	support,	and	impact	on	family	life	and	relationships.		Psychologists	working	in	cancer	care	or	
perinatal	 care	 services	will	 benefit	 from	 specialised	education	around	PABC	 to	proficiently	help	
patients	and	families,	and	support	healthcare	professionals.	For	moderate	to	severe	psychological	
presentations	requiring	management,	findings	suggest	that	emotion-focused,	person-centred	and	























emotional	 difficulties	 following	 diagnosis	 and	 treatment	 (Burgess	 et	 al,	 2005;	 Hill	 et	 al,	 2011).		
However,	 the	 number	 of	 pregnant	 cancer	 patients	who	 are	 identified	 as	 clinically	 distressed	 is	
nearly	20%	higher	than	that	of	non-pregnant	breast	cancer	patients,	and	pregnancy	is	itself	a	time	
of	 heightened	 psychological	 vulnerability	 (Henry	 et	 al,	 2012;	 Ives	 et	 al,	 2012;	Wylie	 and	 Bryce,	
2016).	 	 Cancer	 during	 pregnancy	 presents	 unique	 and	 complex	 psychological	 and	 relational	
challenges	 with	 potential	 long-term	 consequences	 for	 patients	 and	 their	 families	 (Ferrere	 and	
Wendland,	 2013;	 Wendland,	 2009).	 	 Research	 shows	 that	 psychological	 practitioners’	 and	
healthcare	 professionals’	 knowledge	 about	 cancer	 experiences	 and	 knowledge-related	
psychological	interventions	can	help	patients’	coping	and	adjusting	to	life	during	cancer	treatment	





cancer	 diagnosed	 during	 pregnancy	 or	 soon	 after	 giving	 birth.	 	 Existing	 international	 and	
quantitative	findings	do	not	reveal	the	diversity	of	experiences,	attitudes	and	coping	mechanisms,	
which	 is	 necessary	 in	 order	 that	 appropriate	 and	 acceptable	 therapeutic	 interventions	 can	 be	
developed	 (McLeod,	 2003).	 	 This	 thesis	 explores	 in-depth	 the	 qualitative	 experience	 of	 having	
breast	cancer	diagnosed	whilst	being	pregnant	or	 in	 the	 first	year	after	giving	birth,	a	condition	
known	 as	 Pregnancy-Associated	 Breast	 Cancer	 (PABC,	 or	 ‘pregnancy-related’,	 or	 ‘gestational’	
breast	cancer).	 	The	knowledge	generated	from	this	study	will	expand	counselling	psychologists’	










The	World	Health	Organisation	 (WHO)	 lists	 cancer	as	one	of	 the	 leading	 causes	of	death	 in	 the	
world,	and	the	disease	can	affect	anyone	regardless	of	gender,	age,	 location	and	socioeconomic	
status	 (WHO,	 2014a).	 	 Cancer	 of	 the	 breast	 is	 by	 far	 the	most	 common	 cancer	 in	women,	 and	
worldwide	1.7	million	people	are	diagnosed	with	breast	cancer	each	year	(CRUK,	2014).		Similarly	
to	 other	 cancers,	 breast	 cancer	 arises	 from	 the	uncontrollable	 growth	of	 abnormal	 cells	 in	 one	





72%	 since	 the	 mid-1970s	 (CRUK,	 2014).	 	 Currently,	 one	 in	 eight	 women	 in	 the	 UK	 will	 be	




more	 deprived	 women	 (NCIN,	 2014).	 	 Likely	 explanations	 are	 that	 risk	 factors	 are	 more	
widespread	 amongst	 more	 affluent	 groups	 of	 women.	 	 A	 leading	 risk	 factor	 is	 a	 later	 first	
pregnancy,	and	 this	 risk	 increases	by	3%	 for	each	year	older	a	woman	 is	when	 first	giving	birth	
(CRUK,	 2014).	 	 However,	 this	 association	may	 be	 limited	 to	 non-genetically	 determined	 breast	
cancers	 (women	 who	 do	 not	 carry	 the	 breast	 cancer	 genes	 BRCA1	 and	 BRCA2).	 Whilst	 breast	




The	 progression	 of	 a	 healthy	 cell	 into	 a	 cancerous	 one	 is	 caused	 by	 the	 interaction	 between	 a	
person’s	genetic	factors	and	external	influences	such	as	exposure	to	cancer-causing	agents	and/or	
high-risk	 behaviour	 (WHO,	 2015).	 	 Initially,	 primary	 breast	 cancer	 (i.e.	 cancer	 which	 has	 not	
spread	 beyond	 the	 breast	 area)	 may	 manifest	 through	 the	 appearance	 of	 a	 lump,	 or	 tumour,	
located	in	the	breast	or	in	the	armpit	(or	both)	but	the	disease	can	also	present	via	subtle	changes	





Several	 types	 of	 primary	 breast	 cancer	 exist,	 with	 some	 more	 aggressive	 (i.e.	 more	 rapidly	
spreading)	 than	others,	and	 the	disease	 is	 typically	categorised	 in	stages	or	grades	at	diagnosis.		
Invasive	ductal	carcinoma	is	the	most	common	breast	cancer	and	accounts	for	90%	of	diagnoses	
(CRUK,	2014).		Treatment	for	breast	cancer	depends	on	the	nature	of	the	individual	presentation	
and	 is	 usually	 designed	 and	 applied	 by	 specialists	working	 in	medical	 and	 clinical	 oncology.	 	 In	
addition	to	chemotherapy	and	radiotherapy,	most	patients	also	have	at	least	one	of	several	types	






Eighty-five	 per	 cent	 of	 breast	 cancer	 patients	 can	 expect	 to	 survive	 beyond	 five	 years	 after	
diagnosis	 (CRUK,	 2014).	 	 The	main	 contributors	 to	 this	 steady	 rise	 in	 survival	 rates	 for	 all	 age	
groups	and	types	of	breast	cancer	since	the	1970s	are	likely	to	be	improved	detection	strategies	
combined	with	advances	 in	 treatment	and	specialised	care	provision	 (Giordano	et	al,	2004).	 	 	A	
good	 prognosis	 for	 survival	 from	 breast	 cancer	 is	 generally	 linked	 to	 early	 diagnosis	 and	 the	
success	 of	 treatment	 (CRUK,	 2016).	 	 It	 is	 also	 argued	 that	 a	 range	 of	 psychological	 factors,	
including	a	person’s	style	of	coping	(eg.	avoidance,	control,	emotion-focused	coping)	and	attitude	
(e.g.	hope	and	optimism,	or	a	lack	of	it)	might	have	a	significant	effect	on	recovery	and	long-term	
survival	 as	well	 as	 psychological	 adjustment	 (Epping-Jordan	 et	 al,	 1999;	 Groenvold	 et	 al,	 2007;	
Watson	 et	 al,	 1991).	 	 An	 early	 quantitative	 study	 by	 Funch	 and	 Marshall	 (1983)	 found	 that	
‘subjective	 stress’	 was	 strongly	 related	 to	 survival	 for	 breast	 cancer	 patients	 in	 younger	 age	






Research	 carried	 out	 over	 the	 last	 few	 decades	 has	 confirmed	 that	 having	 breast	 cancer	 is	 a	





experience	psychosocial	difficulties	 following	diagnosis	and	 treatment	 (Baker	et	al,	2013).	 	 	This	






period	 of	 time	 can	 cause	 psychological	 distress,	 trigger	 affective	 disorders	 and	 dramatically	
impact	the	person,	her	sense	of	identity	and	her	social	environment	(Golant	et	al,	2003;	Helms	et	
al,	 2008).	 These	 problems	 are	 often	 preceded	 or	 accompanied	 by	 feelings	 of	 helplessness,	





Breast	 cancer	 patients	 are	 disposed	 to	 additional	 problems	 including	 excess	 worrying,	 social	
stigmas	around	disease	and	lowered	self-esteem	(Fobair	et	al,	2006;	Hegel	et	al	2006).		Much	of	
the	psychological	impact	is	directly	linked	to	the	effects	of	cancer	treatment.		Radical	surgery,	hair	
loss,	 fatigue,	 weight	 fluctuation,	 lowered	 libido,	 menopausal	 symptoms	 and/or	 infertility,	 and	






This	 has	 psychological	 and	 social	 consequences	 and,	 besides	 economic	 difficulty,	 may	 involve	
specific	 forms	 of	 distress	 and	 feelings	 of	 inadequacy	 and	 failure	 that	 exacerbate	 the	 risk	 of	
depression	and	anxiety	(Hill	et	al,	2011).	
	
In	Western	 society,	 the	 female	 breast	 is	 commonly	 perceived	 as	 a	 symbol	 of	motherhood	 and	
nurturance,	as	well	as	of	sexuality	and	womanhood	(Pickler	and	Winterowd,	2003).		Treatment	of	
breast	cancer	frequently	involves	the	surgical	removal	of	part	or	whole	of	the	breast,	and	in	some	
cases	 both	 breasts.	 This	 procedure	 can	 have	 significant	 psychological	 impact	 on	 the	 body	 self-




unfeminine	 (Ogden	 and	 Lindridge,	 2008).	 	 Many	 women	 experience	 some	 degree	 of	 identity	
confusion,	 and	 changes	 in	 the	 organisation	 of	 their	 self-image	 that	 involves	 femininity	 issues,	
intimacy	 and	 relationships	 concerns	 (Anllo,	 2000).	 	 This	 can	 generate	 or	 intensify	 feelings	 of	





58%	of	breast	 cancer	patients	experience	 some	 level	of	 fear	of	 recurrence,	and	 this	 can	persist	
long	 after	 treatment	 has	 ended	 (De	 Vries	 et	 al,	 2014).	 	 Vickberg	 (2003)	 found	 that	 fear	 of	




may	 be	 an	 influence	 on	 their	 levels	 of	 psychological	 distress.	 	 In	 particular,	 younger	 women	
(below	50	years)	 report	higher	 levels	of	emotional	distress	 than	older	women	 (Avis	et	al,	2005;	
Baucom	et	al,	2006;	Bloom	et	al,	2004;	Burgess	et	al,	2005;	Thewes	et	al,	2004).		See	also	below.	
	
When	 investigating	breast	cancer’s	psychosocial	 impact	on	patients,	 it	 is	 important	to	recognise	
that	 many	 patients	 undergo	 a	 positive	 adjustment	 to	 the	 illness	 and	 treatment,	 and	 that	 the	
experience	can	have	an	overall	positive	impact	on	the	quality	of	life	of	an	individual	(Horgan	et	al,	
2011).	 	Research	has	found	that	some	people	are	able	to	develop	stronger	appreciation	of	their	
lives	 and	 form	better	 relationships	with	 others	 as	 a	 result	 of	 their	 experience	 of	 having	 cancer	
(Andrykowski	 et	 al,	 1993;	 Collins	 et	 al,	 1990).	 	 Likewise,	 the	 levels	 of	 emotional	 distress	 that	
breast	cancer	patients	experience	throughout	treatment	and	beyond	are	not	the	same	for	all,	or	
the	 same	 throughout	 the	 individual	 experience,	 and	 there	 are	 factors	 that	 may	 significantly	
exacerbate	or	 buffer	 the	psychological	 impact.	 	 These	 factors	may	 relate	 to	 the	 severity	 of	 the	
diagnosis,	the	nature	of	the	treatment	and	the	physical	impact,	coping	style,	the	support	network	





all	 types	 and	 ages,	 and	 surprisingly,	 some	 findings	 indicate	 that	 as	many	 as	 half	 of	 patients	 in	











present	 in	 their	 environment,	 and	 that	 the	 cells	 of	 an	 elderly	 person	 are	 known	 to	 have	 a	
weakened	ability	to	repair	themselves,	compared	to	the	cells	of	a	younger	person.		However,	age	
at	 diagnosis	 has	 implications	 for	 survival,	 and	 breast	 cancer	 differs	 from	 other	 cancers	 in	 that	
older	patients	have	consistently	higher	survival	rates	than	younger	patients.		This	may	be	as	more	














image	 changes,	 sexual	 functioning	 and	 relationship	 concerns,	 emotional	 and	 practical	 support	
provision,	to	depression,	anxiety	and	existential	crisis	as	well	as	concerns	about	early	menopause	
and	future	child-bearing	abilities	(Baucom	et	al,	2006;	Dunn	and	Steginga,	2000;	Hollingworth	et	
al,	 2013;	 Avis	 et	 al,	 2005).	 	 As	 younger	 women	 experience	 distinct	 psychosocial	 issues	 around	
having	breast	cancer,	it	follows	that	there	are	support	needs	for	this	group	of	patients	particular	










to	 women	 diagnosed	 with	 breast	 cancer	 at	 a	 specific	 time,	 e.g.	 earlier	 (immediately	 after	






better	 than	 others.	 	 These	 individual	 differences	 may	 be	 especially	 salient	 in	 the	 diagnosis	 of	









or	 ‘premature’,	 i.e.	 before	 37	weeks	 of	 gestation,	with	many	 having	 associated	medical	 issues,	





a	 highly	 challenging	 time	 (Lederman,	 1996;	 Simpson	 et	 al,	 2003).	 	 Most	 pregnant	 women	
experience	common	but	relatively	minor	health	problems	such	as	nausea,	constipation,	backache	
and	headache,	 low	energy	and	sleep	problems,	as	well	as	mood	swings	and	worry	 (NHS,	2013).		
Complex	 problems	 range	 widely	 from	 fatigue,	 hypertension	 and	 cardiac	 conditions,	 to	
neurological	conditions,	autoimmune	disorders,	 infections,	pre-eclampsia	and	cancer	(Pregnancy	






There	are	situations	 in	perinatology	 (maternal-fetal	medicine)	where	 the	health	 interests	of	 the	
pregnant	woman	 is	 deemed	 to	 conflict	with	 those	of	 the	 fetus,	 generally	 defined	as	 ‘maternal-
fetal	 conflicts’	 (Fasouliotis	 and	 Schenker,	 2000;	 Oduncu	 et	 al,	 2003).	 	 In	 these	 situations,	 the	







(Oberman,	 1999,	 p.	 454))	 ‘who	 believe	 they	 know	 best	 how	 to	 protect	 the	 fetus’	 (Flagler	 et	 al,	
1997,	p.	1730).		Cancer	in	pregnancy	has	been	defined	as	a	medical	and	bioethical	dilemma	where	
optimal	maternal	treatment	and	fetal	well-being	are	posed	as	conflicting,	and	either	the	health	of	
mother	or	 the	 fetus	must	be	compromised	 (Koren	et	al,	 1996;	Oduncu	et	al,	 2003,	Weisz	et	al,	
2001).		
	
Although	a	 fetus	 is	not	considered	 to	have	equal	moral	 status	 to	 its	mother	 (Mahowald,	1992),	
and	is	not	recognised	by	UK	law	to	have	a	‘legal	personality’	(Scott,	2002,	p.xxviii),	there	has	been	
much	progress	in	its	clinical	status,	and	a	fetus	is	now	in	practice	considered	a	patient	‘in	its	own	
right’	 (Fasouliotis	 et	 al,	 2000)	with	 the	pregnant	woman	part	of	 a	 ‘two-patient	obstetric	model’	
(Mattingly,	 1992,	p.13).	However,	 in	 concordance	with	a	 fetus’	 rights	being	 largely	demoted	by	




and	 personal	 impulses.	 In	 practice,	 this	 is	 seldom	 clear-cut.	However,	 coercing	 the	 patient	 into	





within	 the	 field	 of	 sociology	 as	 part	 of	modern	 constructions	 of	motherhood,	 and	 in	 particular	
from	feminist	perspectives	(Miller,	2007).		Maternal	protective	drive	or	instinct,	also	recognised	as	











As	 part	 of	 human	 reproduction,	 attachment	 is	 understood	 as	 the	 result	 of	 bonding,	 i.e.	 the	
forming	of	a	‘selective	and	enduring’	psychological	bond	between	parent	and	child	(Feldman	et	al,	
1999,	 p.929),	 and	 serves	 the	 evolutionary	 purpose	 of	 infant	 survival	 (Stiefel,	 1997).	 	 However,	
attachment	style	has	also	been	widely	found	to	be	a	significant	factor	in	the	way	people	respond	




importance	of	prenatal	attachment	as	predictor	of	 the	quality	of	 the	 later	relationship	between	
parent	and	child,	which,	in	turn,	affects	the	child’s	cognitive	and	emotional	development.		Gaffney	
(1986)	 investigated	 the	association	between	components	of	maternal-fetal	attachment	 (such	as	






health	 discourses	 present	 breastfeeding	 as	 ‘vital	 to	 infant	 development	 and	 the	 mother-infant	
bond’	(Schmied	and	Lupton,	2001,	p.234).		Women’s	qualitative	experiences	of	breastfeeding	are	
diverse,	 but	 the	 majority	 of	 professional	 accounts	 within	 medicine,	 nursing,	 midwifery,	 public	
health	 and	 public	 policy	 continually	 stress	 that	 ‘breast	 is	 best’	 for	 infants,	 the	 mother,	 the	
economy	 and	 the	 environment	 (Sloan	 et	 al,	 2006;	 Smith	 and	 Ingham,	 2005).	 	 Although	
breastfeeding	can	be	experienced	as	physically	and	emotionally	exhausting,	many	women	believe	
that	 breastfeeding	 is	 ‘natural’	 and	 crucial	 to	 their	 relationship	 with	 their	 baby,	 and	 that	
breastfeeding	 represents	 ‘good’	 mothering	 (Schmied	 and	 Lupton,	 2001;	 Wall,	 2001).	 	 Typical	








In	 2016,	 The	 British	 Psychological	 Society	 (BPS)	 called	 for	 improved	 perinatal	 mental	 health	




anxiety	are	as	prevalent	 in	 younger	women	during	pregnancy	as	 in	non-pregnancy,	 and	 studies	
have	 found	 that	 exposure	 to	 high	 levels	 of	 psychological	 distress	 are	 associated	 with	 adverse	
obstetric,	 fetal	and	neonatal	outcomes	(complications,	pain,	preterm	labour)	and	can	negatively	
affect	the	well-being	of	the	fetus,	as	well	as	the	maternal	identity	development	(Alder	et	al,	2007;	



















Pregnancy-associated	 breast	 cancer	 (PABC),	 sometimes	 also	 called	 ‘gestational’	 or	 ‘pregnancy-
related’	breast	cancer,	is	defined	as	the	diagnosis	of	any	type	of	breast	cancer	during	pregnancy	









PABC	 presents	 both	 therapeutic	 and	 ethical	multidisciplinary	 challenges	 for	 clinicians	 and	 their	
patients	 (Córdoba	 et	 al,	 2013).	 	 Treatment	measures	which	 balance	 optimal	 treatment	 for	 the	
pregnant	woman	with	the	minimization	of	harm	to	the	developing	foetus,	are	being	increasingly	
researched	(Albright	et	al,	2016;	Becker,	2016;	Oduncu	et	al,	2003),	and	a	main	goal	of	physicians	
is	 to	 offer	 pregnant	 women	 diagnosed	 with	 breast	 cancer	 the	 same	 or	 similar	 treatment	 and	
medical	care	to	non-pregnant	women	(Becker,	2016;	Paul,	2008;	Morice	et	al,	2012).	 	The	Royal	
College	of	Obstetricians	and	Gynaecologists	published	their	most	recent	clinical	guidance	for	the	
treatment	of	breast	cancer	 in	pregnancy	 in	March	2011	(RCOG,	2011).	 	Here,	they	acknowledge	
the	limited	clinical	recommendations	and	supporting	evidence,	and	emphasise	the	importance	of	
a	multidisciplinary	approach.		Surgery	and	chemotherapy	are	generally	deemed	safe	for	the	fetus	
after	 the	 first	 trimester	 (radiotherapy	 is	 not),	 and	 preterm	 delivery	 is	 now	 known	 to	 be	







women	 to	 consider	 a	 ‘therapeutic	 abortion’	 and	 terminate	 upon	 diagnosis	 (Amant	 et	 al,	 2012;	
Mayer,	2000).		Albright	et	al	(2016)	report	that	even	though	both	surgery	and	chemotherapy	have	
now	been	deemed	safe	to	administer	to	a	pregnant	woman,	‘the	majority	of	healthcare	providers	
taking	 care	 of	 pregnant	 women	 with	 malignancy	 prefer	 preterm	 delivery	 despite	 the	 neonatal	
consequences’	 (p.7).	 	The	authors	also	state	that	elected	preterm	delivery	 is	performed	 in	more	
than	 70%	 of	 cases	 (across	 several	 cancer	 types,	 with	 maternal	 malignancy,	 as	 opposed	 to	
obstetrical	 indication,	 as	 the	 reason	 in	 over	 76%)1.	 	 There	 is	 therefore	 some	 evidence	 that	 a	
majority	 of	 oncology	 HCPs	 encourage	women	 diagnosed	with	 cancer	 in	 pregnancy	 to	 allow	 an	
elected	preterm	delivery	 in	order	 to	 simplify	and	maximise	 treatment,	and	minimize	 risk	 to	 the	
adult	patient	(Han	et	al,	2013).	 	This	may	be	understandable,	as	the	main	threat	to	both	 lives	 is	
cancer,	 and	 this	 must	 therefore	 be	 planned	 for	 and	 typically	 dealt	 with	 first.	 	 However,	 a	
preference	for	elected	preterm	delivery	(or	even	termination)	could	also	be	ascribed	to	the	rarity	
of	 PABC,	 and	 HCPs	 subsequent	 relative	 inexperience	 in	 treating	 the	 condition	 (Becker,	 2016).		
Historically,	 therapeutic	 abortions	 after	 a	 cancer	 diagnosis	 were	 the	 norm,	 as	 pregnancy	







literature	 on	 psychosocial	 aspects	 of	 PABC	 is	 extremely	 sparse.	 	 Most	 studies	 focus	 on	 the	
complexity	of	the	medical	physiological	treatment	of	the	cancer	whilst	minimizing	effects	on	the	
fetus	 (Azim	 et	 al,	 2010;	 Voulgaris	 et	 al,	 2011).	 	 However,	 with	 rising	 incidence	 rates,	 wider	
attention	is	starting	to	be	paid,	and	breast	cancer	during	pregnancy	has	recently	been	considered	
a	 ‘hot	 topic’	 amongst	 cancer	 specialists	 (The	 Royal	 Marsden,	 2010)	 including	 practitioner	




A	 recent	 quantitative	 study	 carried	 out	 by	 researchers	 involved	 in	 keeping	 a	 US	 registry	 of	









identification	 of	 specific	 risk	 factors	 for	 long-term	 psychological	 distress	 for	 pregnant	 cancer	
patients.	 	 Indications	 were	 that	 women	 were	 at	 higher	 risk	 of	 experiencing	 long-term	










A	 recent	qualitative	 study	was	conducted	which	 investigated	women’s	experiences	of	PABC.	 	 In	
Australia,	fifteen	women	were	interviewed	in	a	study	carried	out	by	a	team	of	medics	(Ives	et	al,	
2012;	 Ives	 et	 al,	 2005).	 	 The	 study	 used	 a	 grounded	 theory	 approach,	 and	 important	 findings	
included	 the	 identification	of	 a	 very	 high	 and	pervasive	 level	 of	 anxiety	 felt	 by	 the	participants	
throughout	 their	 experience.	 	 Conflicting	 concerns	 about	 their	 own	 and	 their	 baby’s	 health,	
treatment	 effects	 disrupting	 normal	 maternal	 function,	 and	 the	 diversity	 and	 individuality	 of	
experiences	were	other	noteworthy	 themes.	 	Whilst	 the	 findings	of	 this	 study	are	valuable,	 the	
study	appeared	to	register	the	areas	of	concern,	and	did	not	explore	participants’	experiences	in	
depth,	 including	what	meaning	 these	 experiences	 held	 for	 individual	 participants.	 	 In	 addition,	
only	four	participants	were	pregnant	at	diagnosis.		Data	collection,	in	the	form	of	interviews,	was	




Mercer,	 2004).	 	 When	 they	 occur	 simultaneously	 we	 can	 expect	 emotional	 and	 psychosocial	
stressors	to	be	greatly	amplified	(Harrison,	2013).		Bylewski	(2012)	explains	how	being	diagnosed	
during	 pregnancy	 is	 a	 confusing	 emotional	 experience,	 characterised	 by	 a	 paralyzing	 fear	 and	
panic.	 	 Speaking	 from	 clinical	 experience,	 psychologist	 Schover	 (2000)	 describes	 clients’	
experience	of	cancer	during	pregnancy	as	a	psychosocial	as	well	as	a	medical	crisis.		In	particular,	
the	interruption	of	the	normal	process	of	adjusting	emotionally	and	cognitively	to	pregnancy,	and	




Schover	 also	 describes	 additional	 causes	 for	 distress	 as	 the	 ‘damaged’	 expectation	 of	 a	 life	
enriched	by	a	new	baby,	the	child’s	long-term	healthy	development,	and	fears	about	the	impact	
on	 other	 children	 as	 well	 as	 about	 recurrence	 and	 future	 fertility.	 	 The	 notion	 and	 fear	 of	
termination	itself	can	present	the	diagnosed	woman	with	complex	questions	involving	spirituality,	
ethics	and	personal	 values,	 and	cause	 severe	distress	 (Mayer,	2000).	 	 Paul	 (2008)	 suggests	 that	





and	 the	 threat	 to	 motherhood	 and	 bonding	 are	 key	 issues	 for	 pregnant	 women	 with	 breast	
cancer.	 	Also,	conflicting	emotions	of	 joy,	hope	and	positive	expectation	versus	horror,	 fear	and	
disillusionment	 are	 likely	 to	 cause	high	 levels	 of	 stress	 and	 confusion.	 	 Zanetti-Dällenbach	 et	 al	
(2006)	describe	the	inner	conflict	between	a	growing	life	and	a	threatened	life,	and	how	medical	
decisions	can	 induce	outer	conflict	between	patients	and	HCPs,	as	everyone	has	different	 roles,	
perceptions	 and	 agendas.	 	 Bandyk	 and	Gilmore	 (1995)	 present	 a	 list	 of	 perceived	 concerns	 for	
women	 who	 had	 chemotherapy	 for	 breast	 cancer	 whilst	 being	 pregnant,	 ranked	 in	 order	 of	
importance,	with	the	first	being	‘living	to	see	my	child	grow	up’,	and	others	being	about	the	long-
term	effects	of	treatment	on	the	unborn	child.		The	authors	call	for	further	research	into	concerns	
of	 pregnant	 women	 with	 breast	 cancer	 so	 that	 appropriate	 supportive	 interventions	 can	 be	
developed.	 	The	balance	of	medical	 treatment	and	the	health	of	 the	unborn	child	seem	to	be	a	
main	worry	for	women	who	are	pregnant	with	breast	cancer.	 	Dean	(2007)	emphasizes	how	the	




The	 few	 existing	 qualitative	 studies	 on	 PABC	 suggest	 that	many,	 if	 not	 all,	 patients	 report	 that	
their	 experience	 has	 a	 positive	 as	 well	 as	 negative	 impact	 on	 their	 life,	 at	 diagnosis	 and	
throughout	the	period	of	treatment	and	afterwards,	as	life	continues	for	them	as	individuals	and	
as	 families	 (Ives	 et	 al,	 2012;	 Schover,	 2000;	 Zanetti-Dällenbach	 et	 al,	 2006).	 	 Often,	 emotional	
resilience	sets	in	to	balance	the	felt	devastation	of	the	situation.		Paul	(2008)	posits	that	patients	
feel	 that	 the	 pregnancy	 creates	 a	 necessity	 for	 living,	 and	 thereby	 an	 enhanced	 and	 essential	
motivation	to	survive,	as	well	as	a	sense	of	a	real	and	reciprocal	protection	between	mother	and	
fetus.	 	Many	women	feel	that	the	experience	of	having	cancer	makes	them	better	and	stronger	








Until	 now,	 no	 qualitative	 ‘insider’	 research	 of	 the	 PABC	 experience	 has	 been	 conducted	which	





There	 is	 an	 evolving	 evidence	 base	 for	 the	 value	 of	 psychological	 intervention	 for	 people	with	
cancer	and	their	 families	 (BPS,	2015;	NICE,	2004).	 	A	range	of	 individual	models	of	 therapy	(e.g.	
psychotherapy,	 CBT,	 CAT,	mindfulness,	 relaxation	etc.),	 and	 group	and	 couple/family	models	 of	
therapy	 are	 now	 offered	 in	 many	 psycho-oncology	 services	 (NICE,	 2004;	 Watson	 and	 Kissane,	
2011).	 	 Omylinska-Thurston	 and	 Cooper	 (2014)	 have	 identified	 a	 range	 of	 helpful	 processes	 in	
psychological	 therapy	 for	 patients	 with	 primary	 cancers.	 	 These	 include	 talking	 about	 and	
expressing	 feelings	 to	 someone	 outside	 of	 one’s	 immediate	 social	 environment,	 forming	 a	
relationship	with	a	non-judgemental	therapist,	normalisation	of	emotions	through	the	therapist’s	
expert	 knowledge	 and	 experience,	 gaining	 an	 understanding	 of	 behaviour	 and	 coping	 patterns,	
relief	 through	 off-loading,	 problem-solving	 in	 the	 management	 of	 fear	 of	 recurrence,	 and	
cognitive	behavioural	techniques	for	identifying	and	challenging	distressing	thoughts,	and	activity	
scheduling.	 	 In	 another	 recent	 study,	 Bylewski	 (2012)	 emphasizes	 how	 psychotherapy	 can	
facilitate	the	development	of	coping	strategies	 in	several	ways,	such	as	being	able	to	talk	about	
your	 diagnosis	 with	 a	 HCP,	 help	 with	 communicating	 a	 diagnosis	 to	 other	 children	 and	 family	
members,	and	provide	support	in	peer	groups	and	for	family	members.	
	
Some	 intervention	 studies	have	 found	 that	offering	psychosocial	 counselling	 support	 to	women	
diagnosed	with	breast	cancer	earlier	(immediately	after	diagnosis)	has	a	greater	positive	effect	in	
reducing	 distress,	 than	 when	 the	 same	 support	 is	 offered	 later,	 and	 that	 a	 delay	 can	 make	 a	
significant	 difference	 to	 the	outcome	 (Vos,	 et	 al,	 2006).	 	 By	 contrast,	 other	 studies	 have	 found	
that	earlier	intervention	does	not	mean	better	intervention,	and	that	psychological	and	emotional	
needs	and	 support	 should	be	 carefully	 assessed	and	planned,	 as	outcomes	may	depend	on	 the	
stage	of	treatment	(Baker	et	al,	2013).	 	HCPs	should	have	the	ability	and	opportunity	to	identify	




individual	 psychosocial	 needs,	 may	 help	 treatment	 outcome	 and	 prevent,	 or	 treat,	 mental	
distress.	
	
The	National	 Institute	 for	Health	and	Care	Excellence	 (NICE)	 clinical	 guidelines	 recommend	 that	
people	affected	by	cancer	should	be	offered	 ‘a	range	of	physical,	emotional,	spiritual	and	social	
support’	 (NICE,	 2004).	 	 The	National	Health	 Service	 (NHS)	offers	 all	 cancer	patients	 in	 the	UK	a	
cancer	 ‘Recovery	Package’	 adapted	 to	 the	 individual	 patient,	 and	 this	 can	 include	psychological	
assessment	and	 intervention	by	 specialist	psychology	practitioners	working	within	 local	psycho-
oncology	 services	 (NHS,	 2016).	 	 Routine	 screening	 for	 psychological	 problems	 is	 not	
commonplace,	 and	 most	 patients	 are	 referred	 to	 psycho-oncology	 services	 via	 their	 HCPs	
(MacMillan,	 2011).	 	 These	 services	 offer	 direct	 clinical	 care	 for	 patients	 and	 their	 families	 to	




do	 specialist	 psychologists	 offer	 direct	 patient	 contact	 (Grassi	 and	 Watson,	 2012;	 MacMillan,	
2011).	
	
Currently,	guidance	 for	practice	at	 level	3	 in	 the	above-mentioned	model	 (see	Figure	1)	suggest	
that	 cancer	 patients	 with	 mild	 to	 moderate	 needs	 receive	 psychological	 interventions	 such	 as	
‘anxiety	management	 and	 solution-focused	 therapy’	 (NICE,	 2004,	 p.	 80)	 in	 response	 to	worries,	
cancer-related	impact	on	relationships,	and	spiritual	and	existential	issues.		Level	4	interventions,	
such	 as	 counselling	 and	 Cognitive	 Behavioural	 Therapy,	 are	 directed	 at	 patients’	 more	 severe	




directed	 by	 patient	 preference.	 	 Patients’	 needs	 for	 ‘privacy	 and	 comfort’	 (p.81)	 must	 be	
considered,	 and	 home	 visits	 facilitated	 where	 appropriate.	 	 Importantly,	 NICE	 asserts	 that	
















patchy,	 and	needs	often	go	unrecognized	by	HCPs	 (NICE,	 2004).	 	NICE	 recommends	 that	 family	
members	and	carers	are	involved	in	discussions	about	treatment,	and	that	they	are	given	access	
to	 information	about	support	available	 to	meet	 their	own	needs.	 	This	may	 include	the	offer	of	
support	groups,	practical	 support	 (e.g.	help	with	 transport,	maintaining	 the	home,	 financial	and	
workplace	matters,	and	caring	for	dependent	children)	and	family	education	programmes.	
	
The	 NICE	 guidelines	 demonstrate	 that	 the	 support	 and	 counselling	 needs	 of	 breast	 cancer	
patients	are	increasingly	acknowledged	and	understood	in	the	healthcare	professions.		However,	
patients’	needs	may	 in	practice	not	always	be	met	by	an	organised	multidisciplinary	healthcare	









social	 and	 informational	 needs.	 	 Understanding	 these	 needs	 can	 enable	 HCPs	 to	 develop	 the	
appropriate	care,	support	and	psychosocial	interventions	so	that	the	quality	of	life	of	the	patient	
and	 the	 family	 is	 positively	maintained.	 	 This	 is	 important	 to	 help	 prevent	 the	 development	 of	
affective	disorders,	the	potential	disruption	to	the	maternal	bonding	between	mother	and	child,	
ruptures	 in	 the	 parental	 relationship,	 and	 problems	 with	 everyday	 coping.	 	 Published	 reports	
show	 that,	 in	 general,	 additional	 psychosocial	 support	 roles	 in	 cancer	 treatment	 are	 cost-






breast	 cancer	 in	 the	 UK.	 	 Quantitative	 data	 does	 not	 explore	 the	 diversity	 of	 experiences,	
meanings	 and	 attitudes	 (McLeod,	 2003),	 which	 are	 essential	 in	 order	 that	 appropriate	 and	
acceptable	interventions	may	be	developed.		Knowledge	and	understanding	of	the	experience	of	











sense	 and	 meaning	 of	 the	 experience.	 	 Findings	 present	 an	 enhanced	 understanding	 of	 the	
phenomenon,	 the	 lived	experience	of	 the	participants,	 and	 the	wide	 range	of	 relational	 factors	
involved	in	supporting	women	who	experience	breast	cancer	during	pregnancy.			
	
This	 qualitative	 study	 used	 semi-structured	 interviews	 to	 explore	 in-depth	 and	 create	 further	




exploring	what	 these	 vulnerable	people	make	of	 their	 experience,	 and	how	 they	 cope	with	 the	








-	 To	 identify	 the	 challenges	 that	 women	with	 PABC	 face	 in	 the	 long-term	management	 of	 the	
psychological	impact	of	the	condition.	
-	 To	 create	 a	 broad	 understanding	 of	 the	 experience	 of	 pregnancy-associated	 breast	 cancer	 to	












Counselling	 psychology	 practice	 and	 research	 has	 helped	 promote	 the	 inclusion	 of	 qualitative	
inter-subjective	 accounts	 into	 an	 extended	 scientist-practitioner	 model	 of	 human	 psychology	
(Woolfe	et	al,	2010).	 	This	development	has	 implications	for	both	ontology	and	epistemology	of	
recent	 qualitative	 research	 including	 the	 question	 of	 whether	 this	 research	 can	 now	 be	
considered	 a	 ‘scientific’	 enterprise,	 carried	 out	 on	 the	 basis	 of	 observational,	 analytical	 and	
evaluative	 evidence	 (Corrie,	 2010).	 	 With	 this	 in	 mind,	 the	 main	 motivation	 for	 the	 current	
research	 project	was	 that	 of	 being	 relevant	 to	 counselling	 psychology	 practice,	 and	 of	 giving	 a	





giving	birth.	The	qualitative	design	was	 intended	to	enable	an	 in-depth	exploration	of	 individual	





making	 (Smith	 and	 Osborn,	 2015).	 	 In	 addition,	 IPA	 is	 considered	 particularly	 suitable	 for	















and	 felt	 sense	 of	 the	 experience	 (Reid	 et	 al,	 2005).	 	 IPA	 will	 allow	 for	 the	 expression	 of	 the	
individuality	 of	 each	 case	 as	 well	 as	 the	 shared	 experiences,	 and	 create	 a	 subjective	 but	
transparent	 account	 of	 the	 phenomenon	 (Lawthom	 and	 Tindall,	 2011).	 	 This	 is	 important	 to	
counselling	psychology	as	most	professionals	working	with	cancer	patients	have	leaned	towards	a	
biomedical	and	behavioural	model,	which	neglects	the	importance	of	the	subjective	experience	of	
the	patient	and	engages	 little	with	 them	 in	understanding	their	 inner	world	 (McLeod,	2005).	By	
employing	 this	method	 to	 explore	 the	 phenomenon	 of	 breast	 cancer	 during	 pregnancy,	 it	 was	
expected	 that	 the	 results	 would	 reveal	 diverse	 psychological	 experiences.	 	 The	 method	 is	






psychological	 experience	 for	 the	 patient	 and	 her	 family	 of	 having	 breast	 cancer	 whilst	 being	
pregnant.		In	order	to	help	develop	and	tailor	the	best	counselling	approaches	and	psychological	
support,	the	phenomenon	of	PABC	should	be	understood	from	a	counselling	perspective,	with	a	
focus	 on	 the	 facilitation	 of	 change	 through	 therapeutic	 dialogue.	 The	 result	 of	 a	
phenomenological	 interpretation	 becomes	 a	 narrative	 of	 participants’	 experiences,	 and	 as	 such	
the	epistemology	 is	 that	of	a	socially	constructed	understanding	(rather	than	an	explanation)	of	
the	 topic	 investigated	 (Smythe	 and	 Murray,	 2000).	 	 IPA	 involves	 the	 ‘double	 hermeneutic’,	 a	






IPA	becomes	phenomenological	 through	 the	detailed	exploration	of	participants’	 ‘lifeworld’,	 i.e.	
the	ways	 they	 perceive	 and	make	 sense	 of	 their	 personal	 and	 social	world	 (Smith	 and	Osborn,	
2015;	Husserl,	1970,	cited	in	Langdridge,	2007).		The	researcher	is	the	medium	through	which	an	
understanding	of	this	lifeworld	is	generated,	and	the	researcher	adds	the	interpretative	element	
to	the	approach	 in	an	 interactive	process	 (Willig,	2008).	 	Access	to	the	participants’	 lifeworld	 is,	




outcome	 of	 the	 research	 activity	 (Smith	 and	 Osborn,	 2015).	 	 This	 study	 can	 be	 described	 as	
‘insider’	 research	 in	 that	 the	 researcher	 herself	 experienced	 having	 breast	 cancer	 during	
pregnancy,	 and	 thus	 belongs	 to	 the	 population	 being	 studied	 herself.	 	 As	 such,	 she	 has	 direct	
personal	 involvement	 and	 connection	 with	 the	 research	 setting	 (Rooney,	 2005)	 and	 multiple	




research	where	 it	 enhances	 validity	of	 interpretations	 (O’Connor,	 2004)	 through	 the	awareness	
and	understanding	of	 the	researcher’s	subjectivities	and	bias	 in	relation	to	the	topic	researched	
(Hall	and	Stevens,	1991).		Reflexivity	discourages	presumptions	and	encourages	the	researcher	to	
seek	 clarification	 directly	 from	 the	 participants	 (O’Connor,	 2004).	 	 This	 makes	 for	 a	 solid	















breast	cancer	whilst	they	were	pregnant.	 	The	aim	was	to	build	 insight	 into	the	phenomenon	of	
















Whilst	 it	 was	 apparent	 that	 a	 qualitative	 methodology	 was	 most	 useful	 for	 exploring	 the	
complexity	 of	 the	 experience	 of	 PABC,	 the	 exact	 type	 of	 qualitative	 method	 was	 deliberated.		
Specific	methods	within	qualitative	research	will	produce	specific	types	of	data.		Braun	and	Clarke	
(2006)	 advise	 that	 the	 researcher	 identifies	 the	 type	 of	 data	 required	 to	 answer	 the	 research	




namely	 grounded	 theory	 (GT)	 and	 thematic	 analysis	 (TA).	 	Grounded	 theory	 shares	much	of	 its	
terminology	 and	 systematic	 data	 analysis	 procedure	 with	 IPA	 (Charmaz,	 2014;	 Smith,	 2015).		
Grounded	theory	‘lite’	(Braun	and	Clarke,	2006)	was	used	in	the	pilot	study	(Appendix	12),	where	
the	 time	 frame	was	 tight,	and	data	could	rapidly	be	collected	 from	multiple	sources.	 	However,	
whilst	GT	 is	 suitable	 for	 the	generating	of	an	original	 substantive	 theory	of	 the	social	processes	
taking	 place	 in	 the	 context	 of	 a	 phenomenon,	 IPA	 specifically	 addresses	 people’s	 everyday	
experience	 of	 reality	 in	 order	 to	 facilitate	 in-depth	 understanding	 of	 the	 phenomenon	


















meet	 the	 objective	 of	 understanding	 participants’	 lived	 experience,	 the	 data	 collection	method	
needed	 to	 be	 flexible,	 facilitate	 understanding	 and	 allow	 for	 clarification.	 	 Semi-structured	
individual	interviews	were	chosen	as	the	appropriate	method	(Smith	and	Osborn,	2015),	as	these	












The	 researcher	 conducted	 earlier	 research	 (Rodsten	 and	 Jenkinson,	 2013)	 on	 the	 topic	 of	 the	
psychological	impact	of	PABC	but	used	a	different	qualitative	method,	namely	Grounded	Theory,	
as	 described	 by	 Charmaz	 (2006).	 	 This	was	 a	 smaller-scale	 feasibility	 study,	where	 open-ended	
questionnaires	 were	 completed	 online	 by	 six	 women	 who	 self-identified	 as	 having	 had	 breast	
cancer	whilst	being	pregnant.		Participants	were	selected	from	a	purposive	sample	and	recruited	
through	a	range	of	websites	relating	to	cancer	and	motherhood,	as	well	as	Facebook.		Grounded	
















which	 the	 researcher	wished	 to	 explore	with	 the	 participants,	 such	 as	 relational	 themes	 at	 the	
time	of	diagnosis	and	after.			
	














The	 other	 research	 instrument	 used	 in	 data	 collection	 consisted	 of	 a	 basic	 demographical	
information	 page	 designed	 to	 record	 details	 including	 current	 age,	 time	 since	 diagnosis,	 PABC	









and	 presented	 a	 perspective	 of	 British	 women’s	 experiences	 of	 PABC.	 It	 was	 expected	 that	 a	
minimum	of	eight	women	who	had	personal	experience	of	being	diagnosed	with	PABC	would	be	











from	 their	 illness	 and	 from	 treatment	 effects,	 and	 that	 they	 had	 had	 opportunity	 to	 reflect	 on	
their	 experience.	 	 Cancer	 patients	 can	 be	 reluctant	 to	 acknowledge	 and	 address	 emotional	






recovery	 in	the	short	term.	 	 It	was	also	considered	that	they	would	be	too	 immersed	in	survival	
and	physical	treatment	issues,	and	therefore	not	having	yet	made	much	meaning	of	their	overall	





cancer	 diagnosed	 whilst	 being	 pregnant	 or	 within	 a	 year	 of	 giving	 birth.	 Women	 who	 self-
identified	 as	 having	 experienced	 PABC	 but	were	 no	 longer	 in	 active	 treatment	were	 invited	 to	
take	part	via	letter	(Appendices	2	and	3)	or	via	online	promotion,	in	accordance	with	the	inclusion	
and	exclusion	criteria.		Participants	invited	by	letter	had	either	participated	in	the	pilot	study	and	
agreed	 to	 future	 contact,	or	 they	were	 located	 through	 recent	 feature	articles	 concerning	 their	
experience	of	PABC	in	public	media.				
	
Recruitment	 of	most	 participants	 took	 place	 through	 online	 channels	 including	 the	 online	 chat	
forum	of	the	charity	Breast	Cancer	Care,	and	directly	via	the	charity	Mummy’s	Star.		Permission	to	
promote	 the	 study	 and	 to	 recruit	 was	 sought	 and	 received	 from	 both	 Breast	 Cancer	 Care	 and	
Mummy’s	Star	administrators	who	were	informed	of	the	aim,	purpose	and	format	of	the	project.		
The	 study	 had	 its	 own	 Facebook	 page	 (Pregnant	 With	 Cancer	 UK),	 Twitter	 account	
(https://twitter.com/JMRodsten)	 and	 blog	 (http://jmrodsten.wordpress.com)	 for	 promotional	
and	 recruitment	 purposes,	 and	 information	 about	 the	 project	 and	 participation	 was	 available	






Potential	 participants	 expressed	 their	 interest	 in	 the	 project	 by	 emailing	 the	 researcher.	 	 The	
researcher	then	provided	information	about	the	purpose,	aim	and	format	of	the	study,	explaining	





The	 current	 study	 collected	 eleven	 interviews	 from	 the	 equivalent	 number	 of	 participants,	 and	
this	was	ample	for	the	researcher	to	explore	and	compare	accounts	without	being	overwhelmed	
by	the	amount	of	data	present	(Smith	et	al,	2009).		A	table	of	participants’	relevant	demographic	





























































































































































































































































Ethical	 approval	 for	 this	 study	was	 sought	 from	 the	 University	 of	 the	West	 of	 England	 Faculty	
Research	Ethics	Committee	(FREC).		No	NHS	approval	was	required	as	recruitment	was	direct	and	
private,	and	no	data	collection	took	place	through	NHS	channels.		The	study	was	granted	ethical	













assessment	 of	 the	 participant’s	 competence	 to	 consent,	 and	 involved	 informal	 assessment	 of	
ability	to	understand	and	decide,	being	sufficiently	informed	and	having	the	autonomy	to	make	a	
decision	to	take	part	(or	not),	and	depended	on	the	researcher’s	 judgment	(The	Research	Ethics	
Guidebook,	2016).	 	The	suitable	participants	were	 then	emailed	a	participant	 information	sheet	
(Appendix	 4).	 	 Upon	 meeting	 for	 interview,	 participants	 were	 again	 assessed	 face-to-face	 for	
competence.	 	 This	 involved	 the	 researcher	 assessing	 cues	 and	 body	 language	 of	 the	 individual,	
using	simple	 language	when	providing	 information,	and	allowing	the	participant	time	to	process	
this	information	and	to	ask	questions.		Strategies	for	determining	competence	were	a	high	level	of	























Participants	were	 asked	 to	 provide	 basic	 demographic	 information	 at	 each	 interview	 (Table	 1).	
Participants	were	then	asked	mainly	open-ended	questions	in	order	to	obtain	detailed	individual	
accounts	of	their	experiences.		The	duration	of	the	interviews	ranged	from	approximately	one	to	





qualitative	 research	 has	 “considerable	 potential	 of	 inducing	 negative	 psychological	 states”	
(Hadjistavropoulos	and	Smythe,	2001,	p.163),	and	it	was	recognised	that	there	was	a	risk	of	the	
participants	 suffering	 emotional	 distress	 as	 a	 result	 of	 talking	 in	 detail	 about	 their	
autobiographical	 experience.	 	Much	 qualitative	 research	 essentially	 works	with	 an	 open-ended	
methodology	 as	 new	 questions	 and	 issues	 emerge	 during	 the	 data	 collection	 process.	 	 This	
presents	 the	 potential	 risk	 that	 content	will	 come	up	which	 the	 researcher	 and	 the	 participant	
have	not	 been	preparing	 to	 talk	 about,	 including	 sensitive	 information	 and	details	 of	 traumatic	





filtered	 by	 the	 researcher,	 and	 feel	 that	 this	 undermines	 their	 authority	 over	 their	 own	 story	
(Hadjistavropoulos	and	Smythe,	2001).		The	researcher	made	it	clear	to	participants	that	the	final	
outcome	 would	 be	 the	 researcher’s	 understanding	 of	 the	 narrative.	 	 After	 interview,	 the	
researcher	 signposted	 the	 participant	 to	 their	 General	 Practitioner	 and	 to	 the	 support	
organisations	 listed	 on	 the	 Participant	 Information	 Sheet,	 should	 the	 participant	 feel	 any	
persisting	negative	emotional	effect	by	having	taken	part	in	the	interview.			
	
As	 with	 the	 participants,	 there	 is	 a	 risk	 that	 the	 ‘insider’	 researcher	 can	 experience	 emotional	
distress	during	the	data	collection,	and	in	addition,	during	the	analysis	and	writing	up	stages	of	a	
research	 project.	 	 With	 extensive	 explicit	 reflecting	 on	 one’s	 own	 experience,	 there	 may	 be	 a	
sense	of	exposure	and,	in	contrast	to	participants,	the	researcher	is	unable	to	anonymise	herself.		
‘Just	as	our	personhood	affects	the	analysis,	so,	too,	the	analysis	affects	our	personhood’	(Dwyer	
and	 Buckle,	 2009,	 p.	 61).	 	 This	 risk	was	managed	 through	 continuous	 reflection	 in	 the	 form	 of	
research	 journaling,	and	debrief	 (formally	 in	 the	 form	of	 research	supervision,	and	 informally	 in	
the	 form	 of	 sharing	 experiences	 with	 others	 including	 therapists	 and	 peers).	 	 Risks	 concerning	









• Risks	and	risk	management	strategies	were	 identified	and	discussed	 in	supervision	 from	
design	stage	and	throughout	the	course	of	conducting	the	study.	
• Planning	 protection	 strategies	 for	 the	 confidentiality	 of	 participants	 and	 for	 any	 third	
parties	mentioned	in	interviews	(see	Data	Protection	below).	
• Making	 participants	 aware	 of	 risks	 prior	 to	 and	 throughout	 the	 data	 collection	 stage,	
including	the	possibility	of	having	negative	emotional	responses	to	the	content.	
• Planning	the	use	of	the	researcher’s	special	competencies	as	a	therapist	(including	having	
mental	 health	 first	 aid	 training)	 and	monitoring	 participants’	 emotional	 balance	 during	
interview.	
• Explaining	 to	participants	 that	although	 they	were	considered	 the	 ‘expert’	on	 their	own	






• Offering	 participants	 accurate	 information	 about	 sources	 of	 support	 in	 the	 event	 they	
experience	pro-longed	emotional	distress	following	interview.	
• Taking	 steps	 to	 debrief	 to	 recognise	 and	 explore	 any	 emotions	 that	 may	 affect	 the	
researcher’s	 judgement,	 and	 affect	 the	 researcher	 personally,	 including	 sharing	 ideas,	
findings	and	other	aspects	of	 the	study	with	others	 (e.g.	peers	and	supervisors).	 	This	 is	
deemed	 an	 effective	 strategy	 to	 overcome	 own	 emotional	 experiences	 in	 research	
(Dickson-Swift	et	al,	2007).			






of	 place	 (e.g.	 a	 hospital)	 or	 blanked	 out.	 	 Non-verbal	 expressions	 or	 body	 language	 were	 not	





Protection	 Act	 (1998).	 	 All	 data	 records,	 including	 all	 types	 of	 research	 notes,	 transcribed	
interviews	and	audio	recordings	were	stored	in	password-protected	files	on	a	personal	computer,	
or	in	a	locked	cupboard,	in	line	with	UWE	ethical	approval	requirements,	and	were	only	accessible	
to	 the	 researcher.	 	 Personal	 names	 were	 replaced	 with	 pseudonyms	 whilst	 place	 names	 were	






as	 suggested	by	Smith,	Flowers	and	Larkin	 (2009).	 	The	authors	encourage	 researchers	 to	apply	














Comments	 were	 made	 in	 the	 right	 hand	 side	 of	 the	 page	 including	 exploratory	 comments,	





Next	 step	 led	 into	 an	 initial	 but	 comprehensive	 examination	 of	 the	 content,	 language	 and	
meanings	used	 in	the	 interview,	producing	all-encompassing	and	unfocussed	annotations,	notes	
and	comments,	and	this	step	served	as	a	way	to	become	increasingly	familiar	with	the	whole	data	
set.	 The	 challenge	 at	 this	 stage	 was	 to	 identify	 present-in-the-data	 associations	 within	 the	




for	 qualitative	 data	 analysis,	 NVivo	 (QSR	 International,	 2016),	 and	 imported	 the	 interview	 data	
into	 this	 programme	 for	 continued	 electronic	 processing	 (Appendix	 7).	 	 Following	 this,	 analysis	
involved	organising	and	interpreting	the	data	to	develop	the	emergent	themes	using	the	software	
procedure.	 The	 data	 of	 each	 interview	 was	 coded	 into	 emergent	 themes	 and	 scrutinized	 for	
thematic	similarities.		As	each	transcript	was	coded,	it	was	treated	on	its	own	terms,	and	this	work	
was	 carried	 out	with	 awareness	 of	minimizing	 the	 influence	 of	 earlier	 data	 on	 in	 order	 for	 the	
subsequent	analysis	to	be	idiographic.			
	
Once	 all	 data	 sets	 were	 coded	 into	 themes,	 the	 next	 step	 involved	 identifying	 similarities	 and	
connections	between	these	themes	in	a	mapping	manner	whilst	remaining	mindful	of	the	unique	




were	 created	 in	 an	 analytical	 order,	 with	 some	 themes	 suggested	 as	 potential	 super-ordinate	
themes	with	assigned	sub-themes.		Because	the	super-ordinate	themes	signified	a	higher	level	of	
abstraction	 from	 the	 data,	 and	 a	more	 psychological	 understanding	 of	 occurrences,	 they	were	
checked	against	 the	 transcript,	 and	hence	close	contact	between	 researcher	and	 transcript	was	




Lastly,	 a	 table	 of	 the	main	 super-ordinate	 themes	 and	 sub-themes	was	 created	 that	 effectively	











The	 selected	 themes	were	 developed	 into	 a	 coherent	 narrative	 account	 of	 participants’	 shared	
experiences	ready	for	review	by	supervisors	and	subsequent	inclusion	in	the	thesis	write	up.		All	
themes	 were	 illustrated	 and	 evidenced	 through	 verbatim	 extracts	 from	 the	 original	 interview	
transcripts.			
	
Willig	 (2012)	 asks	 where	 ‘data	 analysis’	 ends,	 and	 ‘interpretation’	 begins.	 	 Any	 level	 of	
interpretation	 has	 an	 impact	 on	 the	 people	 involved	 and	 it	 is	 necessary	 to	 ensure	 that	
interpretations	are	as	ethical	as	possible,	so	that	they	do	not	damage	the	participants	and	people	
like	them	in	the	general	population	(Willig,	2012).		However,	IPA	looks	for	a	dual	understanding,	










assessing	qualitative	 research	as	described	by	Lucy	Yardley	 (2015).	 	 Yardley	 sets	out	 four	broad	
criteria,	and	Smith	et	al	(2015)	describe	how	these	are	met	through	an	IPA	study.		The	principles	
are	 a)	 sensitivity	 to	 context,	 b)	 commitment	 and	 rigour,	 c)	 transparency	 and	 coherence	 and	 d)	






In	 qualitative	 research,	 the	 researcher	 is	 the	 main	 data	 collection	 instrument,	 and	 the	
researcher’s	socio-cultural	background	and	subjectivity	will	affect	the	research	process	in	a	similar	
way	 to	 how	 the	 participant’s	 background	 affects	 the	 data	 (Bourke,	 2014).	 	 IPA	 works	 with	 a	
‘double	 hermeneutic’	 where	 the	 researcher	 endeavours	 to	 understand	 the	 participant’s	 own	
understanding	of	the	phenomenon	(Smith	et	al,	2009).		The	research	is	therefore	a	shared	space	
where	both	parties’	 identities,	as	expressed	 through	 their	perceptions,	 impact	on	 the	quality	of	
the	 work.	 	 Positionality	 thus	 represents	 a	 space	 in	 which	 objectivism	 and	 subjectivism	 meet	
(Freire,	2000,	cited	in	Bourke,	2014).		Pure	objectivity	can	be	strived	for,	but	never	achieved,	and	
it	is	therefore	essential	to	acknowledge	our	subjectivity.			






possible	 to	 step	 back	 from	 the	 insider	 position	 to	 interpret	 the	 data	 more	 broadly,	 i.e.	 as	 an	
‘outsider’’	taking	an	‘insider’s	perspective	(Ritchie	et	al,	2009).		







Analysis	 of	 the	 data	 set	 identified	 the	 participants’	 experience	 of	 PABC	 through	 three	 super-
ordinate	themes	with	a	number	of	sub-themes	emerging	within	each	super-ordinate	theme	(see	
Table	2).		The	following	three	chapters	will	present	a	descriptive	overview	of	each	super-ordinate	
theme	 and	 its	 sub-themes	 combined	 with	 some	 analytical	 discussion.	 	 The	 findings	 are	 then	
interpreted	 and	 discussed	 further	 in	 Chapter	 6.	 	 These	 findings	 chapters	 present	 extracted	
features	 of	 participants’	 experiences,	 and	 draw	 attention	 to	 commonalities	 and	 divergences	 in	
narratives.	 	As	 such,	 it	 is	not	an	exhaustive	analysis	of	 the	whole	data	 volume.	 	Upon	choosing	
features	of	experiences,	prominence	was	given	to	experiences	that	were	judged	to	be	unique	or	
particularly	 salient	 to	 PABC.	 	 Features	 of	 more	 general	 and	 well-documented	 breast	 cancer	
experiences,	which	were	also	identified	in	the	data	set,	are	presented	in	Appendix	9.		
	






























































the	moment	 of	 receiving	 the	 diagnosis	 of	 breast	 cancer.	 	 Out	 of	 the	 eleven	 participants,	 eight	




cancer	 patient	 needing	 urgent	 treatment,	 or	 the	 unborn	 baby	 needing	more	 time	 to	 grow	 and	
develop	naturally	in	the	womb.		Cancer	treatment	is	here	generally	perceived	by	participants	as	a	
threat	to	the	health	and	well-being	of	the	baby	(having	treatment	whilst	baby	is	still	in	the	womb	





before	 their	own,	and	thereby	put	 their	baby	 first.	 	There	may	be	varying	explanations	 for	 this,	
including	 the	 participants’	 felt	 maternal	 obligations,	 a	 denial	 of	 the	 situation	 and	 the	 risk	 to	
themselves,	 and	 strong	 feelings	 of	 guilt	 for	 the	 sudden	 ‘disruption’	 to	 life	 as	 it	 was	 until	 that	
moment	 (including	 the	 baby’s	 natural	 development	 during	 what	 was	 a	 normal	 pregnancy)	
through	 falling	 ill	 and	 needing	 treatment.	 	 At	 the	 same	 time,	 it	 seems	 that	 participants	 regard	
themselves	to	be	in	an	alliance	with	their	baby	against	the	adversity	of	the	disease	and	treatment,	













For	 the	 participants,	 the	 dilemma	 of	 ‘whose	 life	 comes	 first’	 seems	 to	 emerge	 upon	 diagnosis,	
partly	through	communication	from	HCPs,	and	partly	from	within	the	participants	themselves.		It	
is	experienced	as	a	direct	confrontation	between	the	mother’s	own	life	and	the	life	of	her	child.		
As	mentioned,	women	diagnosed	with	PABC	are	not	 required	by	medical	protocol	 to	 terminate	
their	pregnancy	in	order	for	cancer	treatment	to	start,	or	for	treatment	to	be	effective.	 	Several	
participants	in	this	study	were	asked	to	make	the	choice	of	whether	to	continue	their	pregnancy	
or	 not,	 and	 some	 HCPs	 advised	 or	 suggested	 termination.	 	 At	 this	 point,	 despite	 the	 obvious	
difference,	 having	 a	 selective	 preterm	 delivery	 or	 a	 termination	 seem	 equally	 upsetting	 and	
devastating	 to	 participants.	 	 Thus,	 the	 question	 promptly	 arises	 for	 the	 participants	 as	 a	
momentous	 existential	 and	 evolutionary	 question,	 which	 they	 feel	 compelled	 to	 answer	
immediately	 and	 resolutely.	 	Whose	health,	 and	 indeed	whose	 life,	 comes	 first	 in	 the	here	and	
now?	This	question	seems	to	activate	a	maternal	protective	drive	in	the	participants,	and	all	but	














And	my	first	question	was	 ‘What	about	my	baby?’	 	Because	 I’d	already	




There	 is	 a	 sense	of	 denial	 in	 the	moment	 about	 the	potentially	 heavy	 cost	 to	 their	 own	 life	 by	
postponing	treatment	and	putting	baby	first	and	above	themselves.		The	women	are	making	rapid	






being	diagnosed,	and	as	she	has	 felt	 the	baby	move	 in	her	womb,	Katie	already	 feels	 she	has	a	
bond	with	her	unborn	child.		Terminating	her	pregnancy	therefore	seems	too	stark	and	abhorrent	
an	 action,	 and	 one	 that	 she	 as	 a	mother	 can	 proactively	 choose	 not	 to	 take.	 	 She	 ignores	 the	
potential	 consequences,	 maintains	 a	 sense	 of	 control,	 and	 chooses	 what	 is	 by	 far	 the	 ‘easier’	
option,	i.e.	protecting	the	baby,	with	the	option	of	terminating	the	pregnancy	readily	dismissed.			
	
I	 was	 straight	 away	 ‘No’.	 It	 didn’t	 even	 cross	 my	 mind,	 it	 was	 just	
basically	 ‘No	 I’m	 not	 having	 one’,	 I’d	 felt	 her	 move	 and	 I	 couldn’t.	 	 It	
would	never	cross	my	mind	to	get	a	termination.		Katie	
	




















[…]	 so	when	 I	 then	 found	 out	 I	was	 pregnant,	 you	 know,	 I	was	 sort	 of	
surprised	myself	in	a	way	at	how	strong	my	urge	was	to	do	everything	I	
could	to	preserve	the	baby’s	life	almost	above	my	own	which,	I	suppose,	
that	part	 is	what	 surprised	me,	because	even	 though	obviously	 I	 didn’t	







The	question	of	 ‘whose	 life	comes	 first’	becomes	more	complex	as	 the	women	who	have	older	
children4	feel	an	additional	impulse	to	prioritise	their	own	survival	and	health	in	order	to	be	there	
for	them.		The	women	may	instinctively	question	whether	their	primary	identity	in	this	situation	is	





I	 just	thought,	 ‘I	can’t	 leave	[older	child]’	you	know,	and	then	because	I	
was	22	weeks,	obviously	the	cut-off	time	for	termination	is	24	weeks,	so	
it	 was	 then	 the	 decision	 of	 do	 you	 terminate	 the	 pregnancy	 and	 go	






















It	 is	as	 if	Linda	experiences	a	 lack	of	control	whilst	her	son	is	 in	her	womb	which	 is	threatening,	
and	she	trusts	her	own	maternal	protective	abilities	more	to	care	for	him	appropriately	once	he	is	
outside,	 even	 though	 this	 means	 giving	 birth	 preterm.	 Similarly,	 for	 Corinne	 (treated	 with	















The	 feelings	 of	 guilt	 at	 what	 the	 women	 might	 be	 ‘doing’	 to	 their	 baby	 by	 becoming	 ill	 and	
needing	to	give	birth	preterm	to	have	treatment	is	also	reflected	in	Anna’s	account.				
	
[…]	with	a	caesarean,	 the	poor	 little	baby’s	 just	 sat	 in	 there	completely	
unsuspecting,	 and	 then	 suddenly…ripped	 out…and	 you	 just,	 well	 I	 just	
feel	very,	very	guilty	about	that.	She’s	absolutely	perfect,	there’s	nothing	
wrong	with	her,	but	 I	still	 feel,	 I	don’t	know	what…	she	wasn’t	ready	to	
come	out…		Anna	
	





























a	 struggle	 in	 the	 coordination	 of	 care	 from	 obstetrics	 and	 oncology	 as	 represented	 by	 the	
different	 types	 of	 HCPs	 involved.	 	 Typically,	 the	 participant’s	 oncologist	 pushes	 for	 early	 or	
immediate	elective	delivery	of	 the	baby	 (or	offers/suggests	a	 termination	of	pregnancy)	 so	 that	
cancer	 treatment	 is	 simplified,	with	no	need	 to	consider	 the	effect	of	 treatment	on	 the	unborn	
child.		In	contrast,	the	obstetrician	(usually	in	accordance	with	the	mother’s	inclinations,	see	Sub-
theme	 1a)	 seeks	 to	 delay	 delivery	 in	 order	 to	 protect	 the	 well-being	 and	 development	 of	 the	
unborn	child.	There	 is	a	clash	of	medical	ethics,	and	a	question	of	who	 is	 the	 (more	 important)	
patient	 –	 what	 HCPs	 might	 term	 a	 classic	 maternal-fetal	 conflict.	 	 For	 some	 participants,	 the	
explicitness	of	this	clash	leads	to	confusion	and	distress,	at	a	time	when	they	are	most	vulnerable,	
many	 feeling	 helpless	 and	 powerless,	 and	 looking	 to	 authoritative	 medical	 professionals	 for	
guidance,	help	and	support.		
	
Linda	copes	with	 the	situation	by	 focusing	on	 the	well-being	of	her	child,	and	as	such	 indirectly	
sides	with	the	obstetrician	linking	in	with	Sub-theme	1a	of	putting	her	baby	first.		
	
[…]	 they	 wanted	 me	 to	 give	 birth	 early	 because	 they	 wanted	 to	 start	
chemo	as	soon	as	possible,	but	there	was	a	lot	of	to	and	fro	between	the	
oncologist	 and	 the	 obstetrician	 because	 obviously	 the	 obstetrician	




The	 oncologist	 was	 wanting	 me	 to	 have	 her	 at	 32	 weeks…	 so	 they	
basically	argued	between	them	when	we	were	going	 to	have	her.	 	One	
wanted	her	 to	come	early,	and	 it	was	almost	 like	 trying	 to	 think	of	 the	






is	 more	 a	 burden,	 which	 she	 seems	 content	 to	 not	 have	 to	 carry.	 	 She	 expresses	 her	




obstetrician	 than	 the	 cancer	doctor.	 	 I	 just	 thought	 ‘They	 can	argue	all	
they	want	 but	 there	 is	 nothing	 I	 can	 do	 to	 change	 it	 really’.	 	 I	 just	 let	
them	fight	it	out	between	them.		Katie	
	
For	 Anna,	 who	 has	 worries	 about	 the	 development	 of	 her	 baby,	 the	 conflict	 is	 distressing	 in	
particular	 as	 it	 leaves	 her	 feeling	 helpless	 and	 unable	 to	 do	 right	 by	 her	 baby.	 	 	 The	 conflict	 is	
further	enhanced	by	the	sense	that	oncology	and	its	consultants	are	‘above’	obstetrics,	that	they	
work	 at	 a	 higher	 level	 in	medicine,	 saving	 lives	 from	 cancer,	 and	 address	more	 important	 and	





to	when	 to	deliver	 the	baby.	 I’d	 said	 [that	 I	wanted	 to	 give	birth]	18th	
March,	 that’s	 what	 the	 obstetrician	 had	 in	 their	 notes,	 and	 then	 the	




The	 explicit	 conflict	 between	 medical	 specialties	 as	 played	 out	 by	 the	 different	 consultants,	
exacerbates	 the	participants’	 stressful	experience	of	being	 forced	 to	choose	between	 their	own	
well-being	and	that	of	their	baby.		The	maternal-fetal	alliance7	which	they	feel	protects	both	their	
child	and	themselves	is	severely	threatened.		In	most	participants’	cases,	actual	termination	of	the	
pregnancy	 is	 discussed	only	briefly	with	 their	 oncologists,	 but	 regardless	of	how	determined	 to	
protect	 their	 pregnancy/baby	 the	 participants	 feel,	 the	 threat	 is	 persistent	 and	 the	 discussion	
itself	is	upsetting	to	them.	
	
[…]	 [the	oncologist]	gave	 the	 indication	 [a	 termination]	would	be	okay,	
that	it	was	something	we	could	do.	That	was	such	a	shock,	I	suppose	in	
my	 own	 mind	 there	 was	 just	 no	 way	 I	 was	 going	 to	 terminate	 the	











































baby	are	 in	a	maternal-fetal	alliance	 (see	also	Super-ordinate	 theme	1).	 	 In	 some	accounts,	 this	




The	 notion	 of	 pregnancy	 and	 baby	 serving	 as	 rescue	mechanism	 for	 the	 ill	 mother	 holds	 both	
physical	 and	 psychological	 functions	 for	 the	 participants,	 and	 both	 types	 of	 functions	 are	
operating	 from	 the	 time	of	diagnosis	 and	giving	birth,	 and	 throughout	having	 treatment	during	
the	 baby’s	 first	 year	 of	 life.	 	 The	 physical	 functions	 concern	 the	 pregnancy	 initially	 alerting	 the	
participant	to	the	cancer	during	regular	pregnancy	consultations	with	doctors,	as	well	as	drawing	
attention	to	less	distinct	cancer	symptoms,	which	may	otherwise	have	gone	unnoticed	for	longer.		




















continuing	 psychological	 adjustment	 to	 her	 disease,	 where	 there	 exists	 a	 perception	 of	 being	
almost	lucky	that	they	were	pregnant	when	the	cancer	occurred.		The	participants	seem	to	make	
sense	 of	 the	 timing	 of	 their	 diagnosis,	 the	 fact	 that	 their	 cancer	 diagnosis	 happens	 during	
pregnancy,	 by	 conferring	 a	 great	 deal	 of	 value	 to	 the	 circumstance	 of	 being	 pregnant	 when	
diagnosed	with	cancer.		
	
I	do	feel	emotionally	 like	how	lucky	 I	am	that	 I	could	have	him,	and	my	
husband	 has	 said	 ‘If	 it	 wasn’t	 for	 him	we	wouldn’t	 have	 found	 out	 so	
early’,	 because	 I	 wouldn’t	 have	 gone	 to	 the	 doctors	 to	 say	 I	 was	
pregnant,	 and	 I	wouldn’t	 have	 said	 ‘I’ve	 still	 got	 these	 lumps’.	 Yeah,	 in	
that	way	 he	was	 part	 of	 the	whole	 finding	 out	 and	making	 treatment	
possible.		Rita	
	

















as	 the	 doctor	 attributed	 symptoms	 (a	 tumour	 or	 breast	 changes)	 to	 their	 pregnancy.	 	 The	
misdiagnosis	 is	 experienced	 as	 a	 positive	 occurrence,	 as	 an	 earlier	 diagnosis	may	have	 brought	





I	 had	 that	 inverted	 nipple	 for	 a	 few	 months,	 which	 looking	 back	 was	
crazy	not	to	do	anything	about	it	sooner.	But	at	the	same	time	I	kind	of	
see	 it	as	a	blessing	that	 I	didn’t,	because	 it	would	have	panicked	me	to	
have	to	have	chemo	during	pregnancy.		Rebecca	
	
The	 idea	 that	 the	 pregnancy	 masked	 the	 cancer	 symptoms	 links	 in	 with	 Sub-theme	 1a	 as	 the	
pregnancy	and	baby	feels	more	important	to	the	participants	than	the	detection	and	treatment	of	
their	 disease.	 	 With	 participants	 ignoring	 their	 cancer	 symptoms,	 consciously	 or	 not,	 the	




the	 pregnancy,	 and	 how	 this	 enables	 her	 to	 carry	 on	with	 her	 pregnancy	 and	 have	 her	much-
wanted	baby.	
	
I	 always	 think	 if	 they	 hadn’t	made	 that	mistake	 and	 had	 diagnosed	 it	
pretty	early,	then	I	would	have	had	an	abortion	before	I	would	have	felt	
her.	So	 I	am	glad	that	 they	made	that	mistake	because	 I	got	a	baby	at	
the	end	of	it.		Katie	
	







almost	 like	 your	 body	 puts	 in	 this	 extra,	 kicks	 into	 extra	 power	 to	 deal	
with	it.		Corinne	
	


























after	 having	 chemo,	 but	 I	 think	 being	 a	 mum	 of	 two	 under	 two	 you	
would	be	tired	anyway.		Rebecca	
	
The	 attitudes	 of	 the	 participants	 that	 they	 wanted	 to	 (and	 did)	 keep	 as	 physically	 active	 as	






Sub-theme	2b.	 ‘You	 have	 to	 keep	 going	 for	 this	 baby’:	 	 Coping	 psychologically	 by	 keeping	 a	
focus	
	
The	 notion	 of	 the	 baby	 helping	 its	 mother	 to	 cope	 and	 survive	 extends	 from	 having	 physical	
functions	 into	psychological	 functions.	 	The	baby	helps	fulfill	 the	mother’s	need	to	be	a	mother,	
with	what	this	entails	of	 identity	 formation	and	pursuing	maternal	 instinct	and	behaviour.	 	As	a	
rescue	mechanism,	 the	 baby	 is	 helping	 the	mother	 to	 fulfill	 her	 needs,	 and	 these	 are	 arguably	
about	 the	mother	 rather	 than	 the	 baby	 (with	 a	 shift	 from	 Super-ordinate	 theme	 1,	 where	 the	
baby’s	needs	are	at	the	centre).		As	the	mother’s	personal	needs,	these	do	not	necessarily	come	
from	 an	 egotistical	 position,	 as	 often	 a	main	 ‘problem’	with	 dying	 is	 the	 guilt	 arising	 from	 the	









survive	 psychologically,	 specifically	 in	 two	 ways.	 	 Firstly,	 the	 baby	 provides	 motivation	 for	 the	
participants	to	recover	and	survive	due	to	the	baby’s	practical	needs	for	maternal	protection,	care	
and	attention.	 	Secondly,	the	baby	acts	as	a	distraction	by	providing	a	positive	focus	that	means	
not	 having	 to	 constantly	 face	 the	 illness	 and	 its	 potentially	 fatal	 and	 distressing	 consequences.		
Across	 these	 important	 functions,	 the	 participants	 express	 experiencing	 a	 craving	 for	 family	
normality	 in	 their	 lives	which,	when	 obtained,	 helps	 apply	 some	 sense	 of	 control	 and	 order	 to	
what	 may	 otherwise	 seem	 a	 chaotic	 and	 uncertain	 situation.	 The	 participants	 relay	 how	 the	
baby’s	existence	is	what	enables	the	establishing	of	that	family	normality.	 	Some	participants	go	















I	 just	 think	 it	 does	 give	 you	 something	 to	 get	 better	 for.	 More	 focus	
definitely.	 I	 think	 a	 lot	 of	 your	 treatment	 is	 to	 do	 with	 your	 mind.	 If	
you’ve	got	a	positive	‘We	can	do	this…’.	 	Yeah,	you’ve	got	to	survive.		 If	
you’re	 in	 your	 fifties,	 you’re	 single,	 then	 you	 could	 just	 fade	 away.	 	 If	
you’ve	got	a	young	family	you	have	to	get	better.		Katie	
	
For	Chrissy,	 there	 is	 the	additional	 incentive	 to	physically	 look	after	yourself	as	 the	vehicle	 that	
the	baby	needs	for	its	own	survival	and	healthy	development.		She	describes	the	symbiosis	of	the	
mother/baby	duo	where	she,	as	the	mother,	will	worry	about	(i.e.	protect)	her	child	at	the	same	
time	as	 the	 child	will	motivate	 the	mother	 to	 recover.	 	 The	baby	helps	 save	her	by	making	her	
keep	physically	‘healthy’	and	thereby	fight	the	disease	more	efficiently.		
	
Yes,	 there’s	an	extra	reason	to	really	 fight	 it,	you’ve	grown	this	baby	 in	
your	 belly,	 you	want	 it	 to	 come	 out	 and	 be	 healthy…	 and	 even	 just	 to	
look	 after	 yourself,	 because	 I	 was	 pregnant,	 you	 want	 to	 take	 three	



















Keeping	 themselves	 busy	 with	 everyday	 tasks	 and	 child	 care	 brings	 all-important	 positive	
experiences	 and	 helps	 to	 keep	 the	 mood	 stable	 by	 way	 of	 not	 allowing	 participants	 to	 dwell	
unhelpfully	on	their	illness.		Chrissy	expresses	how	her	baby	saves	her	from	the	‘doom	and	gloom’	
that	 other	 female	 cancer	 patients,	 who	 do	 not	 have	 a	 newborn,	 might	 experience	 during	






Definitely,	 when	 I	 spoke	 to	 some	 of	 the	 other	 girls	 [being	 treated	 for	
cancer]	 who	 didn’t	 have	 children,	 or	 their	 children	 were	 about	 school	
age,	 you	 know,	 they	 were	 all,	 kind	 of,	 doom	 and	 gloom	 and	 […]	 they	

















as	 a	 practical	 distraction	 and	 allows	 the	 participant	 as	 far	 as	 possible	 to	 ‘pretend’	 or	 ‘act’	 that	




children,	where	everyday	 life	 is	 busy,	 and	 there	 is	 little	 time	nor	 inclination	 to	 stop	and	 reflect	
deeply	on	life,	including	your	existence	and	mortality,	to	any	substantial	degree.	
	
However,	with	 the	distraction	 that	 the	baby	brings,	outside	of	 this	 ‘everyday	young	 family’	 life,	




of	 the	morning	when	you’re	 sitting	 lying	 in	bed,	 feeding	your	baby	and	
just	 looking	at	her	and	thinking…tears	 rolling	down	my	face…	 it	sounds	
dramatic,	 but	 just	 feeding	 her	 and	 thinking,	 ‘Okay,	 I	 need	 to	 do	 this,	 I	
need	to	do	this.’		Jane	
	






I	 think	 I	 didn't	 hand	 him	 to	 other	 people	 as	much	 as	 I	 probably	would	
have	 if	 I	 hadn't	 been	going	 through	 that,	 because	he	was	my	absolute	






So,	 after	 the	 treatment	 finished	 I	 think	 with	 the	 pregnancy,	 although	
there	was	the	extra	stress	of	what	might	happen	to	him,	to	the	baby10,	in	



























The	 pregnancy	 and	 baby	 as	 physical	 and	 psychological	 rescue	 mechanism	 extends	 into	 the	
fulfillment	of	participants’	yearning	to	maintain	a	‘normal’	family	life.	 	Having	a	newborn	and/or	
being	a	parent	to	young	children	makes	the	participants	desire	to	(and	also	partly	forces	them	to)	





Everybody	would	 stop	me	and	go	 ‘How	old	 is	 your	baby?’	and	all	 that,	
and	I	absolutely	loved	that,	and	it	was	just	the	normality,	but	no,	I	think	
[the	 worst	 thing	 about	 cancer]	 was	 the	 huge	 disruption	 to	 our	 life.		
Nadine	
	
Nadine,	 who	was	 diagnosed	with	 secondary	 cancer	 whilst	 pregnant	 with	 her	 first	 child,	 seems	
clear	 that	 taking	 her	 son	 out	 for	 a	 walk	 and	 interacting	 with	 other	 people	 helps	 her	 create	 a	
sought-after	sense	of	normality	during	a	time	where	she	feels	her	life	is	being	‘wrongly’	disrupted.	




Similarly,	 for	 Linda,	 there	 is	 a	 strong	 urge	 to	 focus	 on	 the	 family	 unit,	 and	 for	 as	much	 as	 it	 is	
possible,	pretend	that	life	is	‘normal’	(i.e.	cancer	free)	in	order	to	have	the	space	and	opportunity	
to	form	an	identity	as	a	mother	and	bond	with	her	newly	born	child.		In	order	to	do	this,	she	feels	
she	 needs	 protection	 from	 any	 outside	 intrusion	 (e.g.	 HCPs	 and	 concerned	 family	 and	 friends),	
and	she	imagines	this	protection	as	a	bubble	around	the	family.	
	
I	 think	 I	 just	wanted	as	much	normality	as	 I	could	possibly	squeeze	 into	
the	 two	 weeks	 before	 they	 started	 chemo.	 I	 basically	 just	 wanted	
everybody	else	to	fade	into	the	background,	and	my	little	family,	my	little	















Having	some	 level	of	 family	normality	 seems	 to	be	critical	 to	 the	well-being	of	 the	participants.		
Normality	brings	a	balance	to	disruption.		It	also	brings	respite	and	lets	the	participants	suspend	
worries	 about	 their	 disease	 and	 its	 consequences	 momentarily,	 and	 enjoy	 time	 together	 as	 a	
family.		As	such,	it	brings	relief	and	lets	the	mother	settle	into	the	role	and	become	accustomed	to	
being	a	mother,	in	the	way	she	had	expected	to	be	able	to	do	at	this	stage	in	her	life.		Normality	






































Throughout	the	early	period	of	 treatment	and	parenthood,	 there	 is	clearly	awareness,	guilt	and	
felt	distress	about	life	not	being	‘normal’	in	the	way	the	participants	would	have	wanted	and	had	




So	 I	 had	 those	 three	 weeks	 with	 him	 breastfeeding,	 which	 was	 really	
nice…	and	made	me	feel	like	he	was	just	like	the	others…	yeah,	it	sort	of	
made	 it	 the	 focus	 was	 not	 the	 cancer	 any	 more,	 it	 was	 just	 normal,	
getting	into	the	baby.		Rita	
	
































The	 theme	 ‘loss	 of	 being	 a	 mother’	 is	 the	 main	 finding	 of	 this	 study	 and	 central	 to	 all	 the	





All	 the	 women	who	 took	 part	 in	 the	 study	 relay	 how	 they	 struggled	 to	 come	 to	 terms	with	 a	
pervasive	sense	of	an	 irreparable	 loss.	For	all	participants,	 the	sense	of	 loss	brings	with	 it	deep-
rooted	 feelings	of	pain	and	guilt,	 and	an	urge	 to	compensate	 their	 child	who	 they	 feel	has	also	
experienced	 a	 loss.	 	 For	 the	 mother,	 the	 experience	 concerns	 the	 loss	 of	 time,	 ability	 and	




Yeah,	you	 just	feel	 like	a	 lot's	been	taken	away	from	you,	that	this	 isn't	
how	it's	meant	to	be,	this	isn't	what	you	planned.		Linda	
	
The	 following	 three	 sub-themes	 present	 participants’	 experience	 of	 loss	 over	 three	 areas	 of	
motherhood,	 however,	 there	 is	 considerable	 overlap	 between	 these,	 and	 they	 are	 presented	
separately	 mainly	 to	 explore	 specific	 aspects	 of	 the	 experience.	 	 Sub-theme	 3a	 concerns	 the	
















and	 their	 family.	 	 This	 behaviour	 triggers	persistent	 feelings	of	 pain	 and	guilt.	 	 The	participants	
relay	how,	since	recovering	from	their	illness,	they	try	continuously	to	make	good	and	resolve	the	










Participants	 report	 how	 being	 diagnosed	 and	 starting	 treatment	 feels	 like	 being	 hit	 with	 a	
‘sledgehammer’	(Daisy	and	Anna).	 	The	ensuing	time	period	is	taken	up	with	numerous	practical	
and	physical	obligations	relating	to	being	treated	for	the	expectant	and	new	mothers	(see	Table	1	
for	 participant	 demographics).	 	What	might	 otherwise	 have	 been	 a	 period	 of	 ‘settling	 in’	 as	 a	
family	and	getting	used	to	the	idea	and	the	practical	reality	of	having	a	new	baby,	is	disrupted	and	
filled	by	hospital	appointments,	scans	and	consultations,	treatment	and	monitoring.	 	 In	addition	
to	 the	 practical	 requirements	 of	 treatment,	 a	mix	 of	 distressing	 emotions	 such	 as	 fear,	 worry,	






that,	 he	 did	 sort	 of…	 the	 new	 baby	 experience	 took	 a	 real	 back	 seat.		
Nadine	
	




[…]	 I	 think	 just	 the	massive	disruption,	you	know,	we	should	have	been	
going	out	with	our	baby	 in	a	pram	and	you	know,	going	 for	walks	and	




bond.	 	 We	 didn’t	 go	 to	 any	 baby	 groups.	 	 We	 didn’t	 do	 sort	 of	 baby	
massage	or,	you	know,	any	of	 the	 things	 that	 I	would	have	done	that	 I	
did	with	[older	child],	because	I	was	just	too	poorly.		Daisy	
	
[…]	and	 I	maybe	 couldn’t…	well,	 I	 didn’t	 go	 to	 like,	 you	 know,	with	my	
other	 two	 boys	 I	went	 to	mummy	and	 baby	 singing	 classes	 and	 things	









[…]	that’s	kind	of	 like	an	ownership…	sort	of,	 like	a	barrier	 […],	and	you	
don’t	 feel	 like	 you	own	 that	 baby	 to	 begin	with	when	 you	 first	 go	 into	










wasn’t	 really,	you	know,	we	 just	had	wee	walks	and	 it	was	different	 to	

















The	 participants	 express	 how	 important	 breastfeeding	 feels	 to	 them,	 and	 how	devastating	 it	 is	
that	 breastfeeding	 must	 be	 secondary	 to	 treatment.	 	 Breastfeeding	 then	 seems	 to	 become	 a	






[…]	 that’s	was	my	 right,	 that	was	my	 right	 as	 a	woman	 to	 be	 able	 to	





For	 Anna,	 there	 are	 feelings	 of	 guilt13	that	 they	 have	 not	 fulfilled	 her	 maternal	 obligations	 to	
























breast	pump	room’s	 just	down	the	corridor.”	 	“Well,	 if	 it’s	all	right	with	


















child	 is	 compromised.	 	They	 feel	 they	are	prevented	 from	being	 the	mothers	 they	wanted	 (and	
had	imagined)	to	be.	
	
Corinne	 articulates	 this	 poignantly,	 as	 she	 describes	 how	 her	 suppressed	 emotions	 of	 fear,	




There	was	a	 lot	 of	 suppressed	emotion	going	on15	and	 [husband]	and	 I	





















I	 feel	devastated	because,	you	know,	 this	 isn’t	how	 it	was	meant	 to	be	
























so	 I'd	 think,	well,	oh,	he's	 crying,	well,	 I	won't	go	 to	him,	 'cause	 I	don’t	
know	how	to	do	 it	and	 [husband]	 knows	best	because	he's	been	 there,	
and	 he	 struggled	 as	 well,	 because	 sometimes	when	 I'd	 be	 like	 holding	
him,	 trying	 to	 stop	him	 from	crying,	 [husband]	would	 take	him	off	me,	
‘Oh,	don’t	worry,	I’ll	do	it,	he	likes	it	like	this’	and	then	eventually	I	had	to	
say	 to	him	 ‘Can	you	not	do	 this,	 'cause	 it’s	 really	making	me	 feel	bad’,	
and	the	baby	would	always	cry	whenever	he	went	out.		Nadine	
	
Linda	 seems	 to	 feel	 defiant	 in	 her	 acknowledgement	 of	 how	 cancer	 has	 changed	 the	 way	 she	
wanted	to	be	as	a	mother	and	what	she	has	lost	in	that	process.	
	
I	 felt	 like	what	 had	 happened	 had	 taken	 enough	 away	 from	me	 and	 I	
wasn't	 going	 to	 give	 it	 any	 more.	 So	 from	 this	 point	 onwards	 it's	 not	
going	to	interfere	with	the	way	I	am	as	a	mother,	yeah.		Linda	
	
The	 early	 period	 after	 giving	 birth	 where	 identity	 as	 a	 mother	 and	 a	 family	 is	 forming,	 is	
experienced	 as	 sensitive,	 and	 there	 is	 a	 vulnerability	 in	 the	 participants’	 accounts	 of	 their	 loss	
which	 is	 poignant.	 	 For	 Chrissy,	what	 is	 happening	 feels	 disruptive	 to	 the	 establishment	 of	 her	





same	hand	as	well,	 that	 I	did	have	 family	close,	 I	could	 leave	him	with.		
Chrissy	
	
Throughout	 participants’	 accounts	 of	 their	 experience	 of	 loss	 of	 ‘new	 mother	 identity	 and	
behaviour’	 there	 is	 a	 sense	 of	 sadness	 and	 an	 expression	 of	 grief	 for	what	 they	 felt	was	 taken	



















For	 a	 few	participants,	 the	 ‘loss	 of	 being	 a	mother’	 includes	 a	 loss	 of	 being	 able	 to	 have	more	
children	 after	 their	 illness.	 	 This	 has	 wide	 emotional	 and	 practical	 repercussions,	 and	 Chrissy	
speaks	of	the	cancer	experience	as	having	changed	her	life	plan.	
	
[…]	 they’ve	 told	me	 I	 can’t	get	pregnant	and	you	know,	you	can’t	have	







Yeah,	 I	 wanted	 three,	 because	 of	 my	 age	 at	 one	 time	 I	 would	 have	
















[…]	 if	 this	 hadn't	 happened…	 we	 would	 have	 had	more,	 and	 probably	
more	 than	 one	 more	 because	 I	 mean	 [husband]	 would	 love	 a	
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For	 the	 participants,	 the	 natural	 bonding	 process	with	 their	 newborn	 feels	 complicated	 by	 the	
practical	and	emotional	circumstances	around	treatment,	in	particular	being	physically	separated	
from	their	baby.		The	participants	convey	how	being	diagnosed	and	starting	treatment	takes	over	
their	daily	 lives,	and	 in	a	metaphorical	 (and	actual)	way	takes	away	from	them	their	pregnancy,	
the	experience	of	becoming	a	mother	and	even	part	of	 their	 relationship	with	 their	baby.	 	At	a	
very	 crucial	 and	 vulnerable	 time	 for	 parent	 and	 baby	 bonding	 and	 attachment,	 the	 cancer	




Daisy	 describes	 this	 experience	 as	 a	 loss	 of	 her	 entire	 pregnancy,	 and	 a	 loss	 of	 opportunity	 to	





you	 have	 a	 newborn	 and	 you’ve	 got	 the	 skin	 to	 skin,	 you’ve	 had	 your,	







for	Linda,	and	brings	with	 it	 resentment	and	 frustration	that	was	hard	 for	her	 to	express	at	 the	
time.	
	



















I	 ended	up	 in	 the	 [hospital]	 for	 five	days.	Again,	 really	difficult	because	
[baby]	wasn't	allowed	on	the	ward,	so	 I	was	only	allowed	to	see	him	in	
the	family	day	room,	if	no	one	else	was	using	it.	You	had	to	book	it.	So	I	
was	 only	 seeing	 him	 a	maximum	 of	 two	 hours	 a	 day	 over	 that	 time.	 I	











I	was	 in	hospital	with	MRSA	that	was	driving	me	potty,	 'cause	 I	had	 to	




For	Nadine	and	others,	 treatment	 and	 illness	dominate	 their	 lives	 in	 the	early	days	 after	 giving	
birth	and	being	with	and	trying	to	bond	with	the	baby.	 	Further	on,	there	are	both	physical	and	
emotional	 problems	with	managing	 to	 look	 after	 the	 baby	 that	 overwhelms,	 and	 this	 happens	
whilst	Nadine	is	still	going	through	treatment	with	all	the	effects	this	has	on	her.		It	seems	that,	in	
addition	to	any	physical	separation	from	baby	due	to	treatment,	there	is	an	emotional	separation	
occurring	 and	 that	 the	mother	 is	 unwillingly	 emotionally	 engaged	 elsewhere,	 namely	 in	 cancer	
coping	and	survival.		Nadine	is	painfully	aware	of	this.	
	
I	 can	 remember	 one	 day	 going,	 just	 pop	 to	 the	 post	 office,	which	was	
just,	literally	just	up	the	road,	baby	started	crying	and	I	could	not	cope.	I	
put	the	baby	in	his	cot,	'cause	I	knew	he’d	be	safe	and	I	closed	the	door	
on	him	and	 I	walked	away	and	 I	 just	sobbed,	 'cause	 I	 just	couldn’t	stop	












and	 I'm	 bloody	 lucky	 to	 have	 that	 baby	 and	 I	 need	 to	 start	 pulling	my	
finger	 out,	 so	 when	 [husband]	 arrived	 with	 him	 I	 was	 like,	 right,	 I'm	
doing	it	now.	I	did	really	feel	like	a	spare	part,	I	certainly	wasn’t	really	a	



































Interviewer:	 	 Do	 you	 feel	 like…	 is	 there	 a	 sense	 of	 sort	 of	 missed	
opportunity	with	[baby]?	
Daisy:	Yes,	very	much,	very,	very	much.		I	still	look	back	at	that	time	and	I	
still…	mine	and	 [baby]’s	bond,	although	 it’s	there	and	 it’s	massive	now,	
it’s	much,	much	better	than	it	was,	at	one	time	there	was	nothing.		No,	
not	 nothing,	 that’s	 not	 fair	 to	 say	 really,	 I’ve	 always	 loved	 him	 and	 I	
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would	 always	 walk	 through	 fire	 for	 him	 but	 there	 was	 something	 just	






and	 permanently	 taken	 away	 from	 mother	 and	 child.	 	 Several	 participants	 express	 how	 they	
cannot	remember	much	during	the	first	year	of	baby’s	life.		There	are	questions	about	what	may	
cause	 this.	 	 Are	 participants’	 memories	 blurred	 by	 the	 physical	 effects	 of	 treatment	 and	 the	
turmoil	 of	 daily	 life	 as	 a	 cancer	 patient	 and	 parent	 at	 the	 time?	 	 Or	 could	 it	 be	 that	 not	
remembering	is	an	unacknowledged	way	of	coping	with	the	overall	memory	of	a	time	filled	with	
fear	 and	worries	 and	 thoughts	of	 death	 and	 separation	 from	 loved	ones?	 	 These	questions	 are	
discussed	further	in	Chapter	6.	
	























pregnancy	and	from	their	baby	out	of	 fear	 that	 they	or	 their	child	might	not	survive	the	 illness.		
This	 active	 disengaging	 from	 the	 pregnancy	 and/or	 the	 baby	 is	 experienced	 as	 being	 for	 the	
emotional	protection	from	the	loss	which	would	have	occurred	had	one	of	them	not	survived.	
	
[…]	 it	was	almost	as	 if	with	the	pregnancy,	 it	wasn’t	a	pregnancy	at	all	
because	 I	was	definitely	 protecting	myself	 in	 case	 the	baby,	 you	 know,	
wasn’t	going	 to	 survive.	 I	 can	 remember	 sort	of	with	 [older	 child],	 [my	
husband]	 and	 I	 used	 to	 look	 in	 the	 book	 and	 say	 “Oh	 after	 so	 many	
weeks,	you	know,	that’s	been	developed	and	what	have	you”…	we	didn’t	
do	that	with	[PABC	baby]	at	all...	Yeah,	I	was	sort	of,	yeah…	distant,	and	
as	well	with	 telling	people,	 it	wasn’t	 sort	of	 like	with	 [older	 child],	 “Oh	
I’m	pregnant”	 and	all	 really	 great	 news,	 because	 I	 didn’t	 know	how	 to	
feel	 about	 this	 one.	 I	was	 really	 pleased	 because	we	 obviously	wanted	
the	pregnancy	but	because	I	was	so	concerned	about	whether	or	not	the	




the	 baby	 (and	 she)	 is	 going	 to	 be	 alright.	 	 She	 avoids	 investing	 her	 emotions	 in	 her	 baby	 by	
denying	or	ignoring	that	she	is	pregnant.		Even	considerably	further	along	in	her	pregnancy,	when	




Yeah,	with	 the	pregnancy,	my	 sister’s	 friend	had	a	double	buggy	and…	
she	said	“Oh	you’re	going	to	need	this,	you	know,	you’re	going	to	need	a	






























I	 suppose	 the	other	 feeling	 I	 had	was	my	elder	daughter,	 she	will	 have	
been	four	at	 the	time…	I	 think	 I	pushed	her	away	a	bit	because	 I	didn’t	
want	 her	 to	 be	 too	 close	 to	 me	 in	 case	 anything	 happened	 to	 me.	 	 I	
pushed	her	towards	her	dad.		Katie	
	




from	 the	 pregnancy,	 out	 of	 fear	 and	 worry	 for	 the	 survival	 of	 the	 baby.	 	 By	 disengaging	
emotionally	from	the	pregnancy	until	they	are	sure	that	the	baby	will	be	fine,	the	parents	seem	to	
distance	 themselves	 psychologically	 from	 any	 potential	 negative	 outcome,	 the	 worry	 in	 the	
moment	is	lessened,	and	they	are	better	able	to	cope	with	the	situation.	
	
My	husband	said	 the	other	day	 […]	 something	about	he	didn’t	even	 let	





















It	was	awful,	 it	was	absolutely	awful,	and	 I	 think	because	we’d	already	
had	problems	with	bonding	 I	 think	 that	made	me	 feel	 even	more	guilt,	








it’s	 crazy,	 you	 know,	 how	 can	 you	 not	wake	 up	 to	 that,	 but	 it’s	 true,	 I	
can't	hear	a	thing.		Nadine	
	






baby,	on	your	 relationship	with	 the	baby,	 I	 think	 that’s	where	 it	 comes	
into	it.			Nadine	
	
There	 is	a	 sense	amongst	 the	participants	 that	 the	PABC	child	 lost	out	because	of	 the	mother’s	
illness	 and	 treatment,	 that	 the	 mothers	 put	 the	 children	 through	 the	 trauma	 of	 being	 born	
preterm,	 being	 deprived	 of	 breast	 milk	 and	 experiencing	 a	 lack	 of	 maternal	 attention	 and	






participants	 feel	 towards	 their	 children	 may	 be	 linked	 to	 a	 realization	 that,	 because	 death	








as	 ‘special’	 in	 comparison.	 	 The	notion	exists	 that,	 even	 though	 the	PABC	child	would	not	have	
known	or	been	aware	of	the	mother’s	illness	due	to	being	a	fetus/newborn,	the	two	of	them	have	








through	 this	 trauma	 together,	 I	 felt	 closer	 to	 her.	 And	 still	 now,	 if	









I’ve	got	a	 really	 close	bond	with	 [PABC	child]	 […].	But	 then	part	of	 it	 is	
he’s	gone	through	that	experience	with	me	so	in	a	way	that’s	given	me	













that	 I	 love	him	 very	much.	On	 the	other	 side	 it’s	 an	 easier	 relationship	














her	 relationship	 with	 her	 son	 is	 emotionally	 close,	 and	 how	 she	 maintains	 and	 nurtures	 this	
closeness.	 	 It	 could	even	appear	 that	 she	has	developed	a	degree	of	 separation	anxiety	around	
being	away	from	her	young	child.	
	
[I	 am]	 very	 clingy,	 didn't	 want	 him	 to	 sleep	 out	 until	 he	 was	 two.	 	 I	
[wouldn't]	even	allow	him	to	stay	at	my	mum's...	[…]	if	he	stays	out	on	a	
Saturday,	I	get	up	on	a	Sunday	morning	I'm	like,	I	have	to	go	and	get	my	




Then	 when	 I	 was	 having	 to	 be	 away	 from	 him,	 I	 found	 that	 really	
difficult.	 	 Anyway,	 like	 the	 second	 I	 got	 back	 I	 was...	 yeah.	 	 So	 yeah,	
anyone	 else	 getting	 a	 look	 in,	 sort	 of	 other	 than	 my	 mum	 if	 I	 wasn't	
feeling	too	good	or	whatever,	 I	mean	she'd	hold	him	all	day.	 	But	she'd	













diagnosed	 during	 pregnancy	 or	 within	 the	 first	 year	 of	 giving	 birth.	 	 The	 emphasis	 was	 on	





The	 study	 provides	 direct	 evidence	 from	 PABC-affected	 women	 that	 the	 experience	 of	 cancer	
during	 pregnancy	 causes	 significant	 psychological	 turmoil	 and	 distress,	 which	 in	 its	 quality	 is	
unique	to	this	particular	condition.		It	details	participants’	concerns	and	demonstrates	how	these	
are	 underpinned	 by	 experiences	 of	 anguish,	 loss	 and	 grief,	 and	 how	 this	 is	 countered	 by	 the	
generating	of	coping	mechanisms	and	adjustment.	
	





















The	experience	of	 ‘whose	 life	 comes	 first’	may	be	 explored	 through	 contributions	 to	 the	 ‘good	



























Most	 people	 associate	 cancer	 with	 death,	 and	 even	 if	 it	 is	 somewhat	 expected,	 most	 cancer	
patients	experience	shock	at	being	diagnosed23	(Brennan,	2004).		An	early	and	common	response,	
before	 any	 ‘adjustment’	 to	 the	 situation	 can	 begin	 (Brennan,	 2001),	 is	 to	 distance	 oneself	
psychologically	by	(subconsciously)	denying	the	reality	of	the	situation.		As	a	coping	strategy,	this	
helps	to	reduce	the	patient’s	short-term	distress	and	is	an	adaptive	response	(Vos	and	De	Haes,	
2007).	 	 Focusing	on	and	prioritizing	 your	baby	at	diagnosis	 seems	 to	enable	participants	 in	 this	
study	 to	 suspend	 the	 shock,	 the	 immediate	 thoughts	 and	 worries	 about	 themselves,	 and	
temporarily	 deny	 (and	 avoid)	 the	 impact	 of	 having	 just	 been	 diagnosed	with	 a	 potentially	 fatal	
disease.	 	By	putting	baby	first,	baby,	with	all	the	positive	associations	that	the	concept	of	a	new	
baby	typically	holds	 for	 its	parents	 (Delmore-Ko	et	al,	2000),	becomes	what	matters	 in	the	here	
and	now,	and	participants	can	push	off	the	many	psychological	complexities	of	the	diagnosis,	or	
adopt	the	stance	that	they	may	deal	with	these	later	or	let	others	(such	as	HCPs)	deal	with	them.	
Denial	 of	 the	 (felt)	 severity	 of	 the	 situation	 may	 also	 contribute	 to	 the	 reason	 why	 some	
participants	 seem	 outraged	 at	 HCPs	 indication	 that	 they	 terminate	 the	 pregnancy	 in	 order	 to	
simplify	and	advance	treatment.	 	Being	 ill	 from	treatment	and	dying	from	the	disease	may	be	a	






very	 threatening	and	uncontrollable	at	diagnosis	and	 in	 the	early	days	after.	 	Some	participants	
contemplate	 resisting	 a	 termination	of	 the	pregnancy	 even	before	having	discussed	 it	with	 any	
HCPs,	and	without	knowing	if	termination	is	a	relevant	issue	at	all.	 	 It	could	therefore	seem	that	
the	 question	 of	 terminating	 the	 pregnancy	 represents	 an	 important	 element	 of	 control	 in	 the	
situation.	 	 It	 is	 known	 that	 a	 sense	 of	 control	 plays	 a	 role	 in	 the	 cognitive	 adaptation	 of	
threatening	 events	 such	 as	 a	 cancer	 diagnosis,	 and	 that	 a	 sense	 of	 control	 helps	 subsequent	
adjustment	to	the	experience	(Taylor,	1983;	Taylor	et	al,	1984)24.		Is	putting	baby	first	and	above	








feel	 can	 be	 had?	 	 As	 such,	 it	 may	 also	 function	 as	 an	 emotional	 ‘grounding’	 mechanism	 for	
participants,	including	a	way	to	establish	some	damage	limitation	(my	child	shall	not	be	affected	
by	 this)	 or	 control	 the	 ‘worst	 case’	 scenario,	 as	 a	 type	 of	 ‘terror	 management’	 (Buss,	 1997;	
Solomon	 et	 al,	 1991).	 	 Rushing	 into	 considering	 the	 non-question	 of	 termination	 could	 also	 be	
understood	 as	 a	 form	 of	 ‘catastrophising’	 about	 the	 perceived	 uncertain	 situation,	 as	 the	
participant	 imagines	 she	 will	 be	 forced	 to	 abort	 her	 baby.	 Norem	 and	 Cantor	 (1986)	 discuss	
‘defensive	pessimism’	as	a	method	of	unwarranted	pessimistic	response	in	preparation	for	failure.	
Seeking	 control	 and	 catastrophising	 are	 then	 considered	 here	 to	 be	 adaptive	 psychological	
defences	 against	 the	 problematic	 thoughts	 and	 emotions	 occurring	 around	 diagnosis,	 and	 are	
designed	 to	 minimize	 the	 manifestation	 of	 these	 in	 the	 participant’s	 conscious	 awareness	
(Blackman,	2004;	Brennan,	2001).	
	
In	 line	with	 the	 above,	 notions	 of	 hope	 and	 continuity	 of	 life	may	 also	 play	 an	 important	 role.		
Studies	 have	 found	 that	 factors	 such	 as	 attitude	 (e.g.	 hope	 and	 optimism,	 or	 a	 lack	 of	 it)	
(Applebaum	et	al,	2014;	Carver	et	al,	2005)	and	style	of	coping	(e.g.	avoidance,	emotion-focused	
coping,	problem-focused	coping)	 (Lazarus	and	Folkman,	1984)	will	significantly	affect	a	patient’s	
psychological	 adjustment	 to	 having	 breast	 cancer	 (Epping-Jordan	 et	 al,	 1999;	 Rustøen,	 1995;	
Watson	et	al,	1991).		Hope	is	defined	as	an	‘intuitively	positive	future-oriented	influence’	(Sanatani	
et	 al,	 2008,	 p.494).	 	 Is	 the	 priority	 of	 the	 baby	 (in	 contrast	 to	 the	 question	 of	 termination	
explained	above)	a	representation	of	hope,	and	an	expression	of	optimism	about	survival	and	the	














negative	 life	 scene	 to	 a	 subsequent	 good,	 affectively	 positive	 life	 scene.	 The	 bad	 is	 redeemed,	
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Guilt	 is	 defined	 as	 ‘self-conscious	 negative	 feelings	 about	 one’s	 behaviour	 or	 behavioural	 self-
blame’	 (LoConte	et	al,	2008,	p.172).	 	Maternal	guilt	 is	well-documented	and	a	pervasive	part	of	
our	 culture’s	 ‘good	mother’	 ideology	 (Sutherland,	 2010).	 	 Could	 feelings	 of	 guilt25	about	 having	
contracted	cancer	whilst	being	pregnant	contribute	to	making	participants	choose	to	immediately	
put	 their	 baby	 above	 themselves?	 	 If	 so,	 guilt	 feelings	 could	 exist	 around	 the	 mother	 being	
interrupted	by	cancer	in	the	fostering	of	and	relating	to	her	unborn	child	(Vallido	et	al,	2010)	and	
perceiving	to	fail	in	the	protective	maternal	role,	including	the	notion	of	cancer	‘competing’	with	
the	 child	 (and	 winning)	 for	 the	 mother/patient’s	 focus	 and	 concerns	 (Elmberger	 et	 al,	 2005;	
Elmberger	et	al,	2008).	 	Self-blame	is	a	well-documented	way	of	finding	cause	and	meaning	in	a	
cancer	diagnosis	(Abrams	and	Finesinger,	1953).	 	Some	participants	express	feeling	specific	guilt	
around	having	to	give	birth	preterm	due	to	starting	treatment.	 	 	Putting	the	baby	 first	could	be	
helping	 to	 balance	 the	 guilt	 at	 both	 being	 diagnosed,	 and	 at	 allowing	 the	 baby	 to	 be	 born	
preterm.		Participants	also	seem	to	be	feeling	guilt	about	the	idea	of	their	cancer	illness	affecting	





In	discussion,	 it	 is	necessary	 to	acknowledge	 that	participants	may	 ‘simply’	prioritise	 their	baby	
and,	when	faced	with	their	dilemma,	feel	that	the	baby’s	well-being	and	safety	is	more	important	
than	 they	 are	 themselves.	 	 In	 studies	 of	 parenting	 and	motherhood	 during	 cancer,	 a	 common	
finding	 is	 the	magnitude	 of	 parental	 concerns	 about	 the	 impact	 of	 the	 illness	 on	 their	 children	
(Baltisberger,	2015;	Moore	et	al,	2015;	Rauch	and	Muriel,	2004).		A	recent	study	of	how	mothers	
with	breast	cancer	manage	the	balance	of	work	and	family	(Mackenzie,	2014)	is	titled	‘It	 is	hard	
for	mums	to	put	themselves	first’	 (p.96).	 	The	diagnosed	mothers	may	have	felt	 the	baby	move,	
and	already	be	experiencing	a	 strong	prenatal/maternal-fetal	attachment	 (Doan	and	Zimerman,	









survival	and	protection	 (Cortina	and	Liotti,	2010).	 	Pregnant	women	 typically	 start	developing	a	
maternal	 protective	 instinct	 around	 the	 time	of	 feeling	 the	 fetus	move	 (Reron,	 1995).	 	 In	most	
participants’	 cases,	 theirs	 is	 a	 planned,	 wanted	 and	 longed-for	 baby,	 and	 the	 successful	













At	 diagnosis	 and	 until	 after	 giving	 birth,	 participants	 experience	 the	 development	 of	 a	medical	
discord	 between	 their	 obstetric	 HCPs	 and	 their	 oncology	 HCPs	 concerning	 the	 prioritisation	 of	
healthcare.	 	 Although	most	 participants	 accept	 giving	 their	 HCPs	 full	 control	 in	 their	 birth	 and	
cancer	treatment	planning,	the	conflict	enacted	within	the	healthcare	setting	feels	pervading,	and	
validates	 giving	 attention	 to	 the	 notion	 of	 a	 real	 dilemma	 between	mother	 and	 baby.	 	 In	 the	
dilemma,	 the	 participants’	 maternal	 protective	 instincts	 relating	 to	 their	 unborn	 children	 is	
pitched	against	the	other	strong	human	instinct	that	is	their	own	physical	survival.	 	Evolutionary	
forces	 are	 played	 out	 against	 each	 other	 in	 the	 space	 of	 time	 from	 receiving	 the	 diagnosis	 to	
giving	birth27.		This	struggle	between	mortal	instincts	is	mirrored	and	reinforced	by	HCPs	explicitly	
discussing	and	arguing	their	different	agendas.	 	Should	the	baby	be	 left	 in	 the	womb	for	 longer	
time	 to	 safeguard	 its	 health,	 or	 should	 the	 baby	 be	 born	 preterm	 to	 give	 the	mother	 the	 best	




person’	 or	 ‘a	 mother’	 or	 a	 ‘new	 mother’.	 	 Research	 shows	 that	 HCPs	 do	 not	 acknowledge	








evokes,	 your	own	survival	 represents	 the	 ‘survival’	of	 your	other	 children,	and	 in	 the	prevailing	
situation	it	is	up	against	the	perceived	survival	of	your	unborn	baby.				
	
In	 addition	 to	 and	 in	 accordance	 with	 the	 approach	 of	 oncology	 HCPs,	 the	 pregnant	 woman’s	
relatives	and	friends	are	likely	to	want	to	prioritise	the	woman	over	her	unborn	child,	as	this	is	the	











a	 kind	of	 automatic	 and	 conflicting	 behaviour	 –	 the	 ‘paradox	 of	 altruism’	 (Churchill	 and	 Street,	
2002,	p.87),	which	 is	demonstrating	of	 the	complexity	 that	goes	on	within	participants’	 internal	
state.	 	However,	 this	 choice,	which	may	be	 feel	 ambivalent	 to	 the	mothers	or	 it	may	not,	 is	 as	
previously	discussed,	intolerable	by	society’s	mothering	standards	(Sevón,	2009).		This	behaviour	
may	 relate	 to	 the	 family	 systems	 concepts	 of	 self-differentiation	 and	 fusion	 (Jankowski	 and	
Hooper,	2012).		Which	anxieties	are	the	mother’s	own,	and	which	are	the	mother’s	on	behalf	of	
her	fetus?		As	discussed	below,	participants	feel	in	alliance	with	their	baby,	but	to	what	extent	are	





terminate	 the	 pregnancy	 or	 not	 (Eedarapalli	 et	 al,	 2006)	 and	 ‘termination	 of	 pregnancy	 and	
postpartum	 delayed	 treatment	 are	 not	 routinely	 recommended	 because	 they	 do	 not	 improve	
survival’	 	(Rovera	et	al,	2013,	p.65).	 	However,	participants	still	describe	experiencing	a	dilemma	






the	same	side,	 rather	 than	being	opposed	to	their	baby.	 	Where	HCPs	may	have	decided	that	a	






fetus,	 when	 in	 fact	 it	 exists	 between	 the	 woman	 and	 the	 HCPs.	 	 This	 study	 represents	 the	
mother’s	perspective,	and	examines	 the	experience	of	being	 implicitly	 informed	 that	you	are	 in	
virtual	competition	with	your	unborn	and	wanted	child	for	survival.		The	mothers	feel	distraught,	





fetus	 with	 interests	 that	 directly	 coincide	 with	 his	 own	 personal	 treatment	 preferences.	 	 The	
pregnant	woman’s	interests	are	rendered	in	direct	opposition	to	those	attributed	by	the	doctor	to	
her	fetus’	(Oberman,	1999,	p.454).		Oncology	HCPs	working	with	PABC	patients,	whose	focus	is	to	
cure	 the	 woman	 from	 cancer,	 also	 work	 with	 a	 conflict–based	 model	 of	 the	 situation	 (Harris,	
2000;	Pinkerton	and	Finnerty,	1996),	and	automatically	cast	the	mother	and	infant	as	adversaries,	
affecting	 the	 participants’	 experience	 of	 the	 mother-fetus	 relationship	 negatively.	 	 ‘Pregnant	
women	 must	 confront	 the	 diametrically	 opposed	 facts	 of	 a	 life-giving	 and	 a	 life-threatening	
process’	 (Oduncu	 et	 al,	 2003,	 p.134).	 	 The	 perception	 of	 the	 dilemma	 could	 therefore	 be	











register	exists.	 	Official	 ‘Green-top’29	guidelines	 for	medical	management	are	 issued	only	by	 the	
Royal	 College	 of	 Obstetricians	 and	 Gynaecologists	 (RCOG,	 2011),	 and	 research	 into	 treatment	
options	 is	 increasing,	 continuous,	 and	 international	 (Amant	 et	 al,	 2010).	 	 In	 2016,	 a	
comprehensive	book	was	published	on	oncological	and	obstetric	care	of	women	with	pregnancy-
associated	cancer	of	several	 types,	and	 including	psychosocial	management	 (Azim,	2016).	 	Most	
participants	reported	that	theirs	was	the	first	and	only	case	of	cancer	in	pregnancy	in	the	history	
of	 the	 healthcare	 team	 that	 treated	 them.	 	 One	 doctor	 openly	 expressed	 that	 he	was	 entirely	
unsure	what	approach	to	take	with	the	participant	in	terms	of	birth	and	treatment	planning	and	
implementation.	 No	 participants	 experienced	 that	 their	 HCPs	 consulted	with	 other	 HCPs	 about	
optimum	treatment,	or	at	least,	let	them	know	about	any	such	consultation.		For	participants,	this	
felt	worrying	at	the	same	time	as	offering	them	a	special	and	favourable	status	with	their	HCPs,	
which	 lead	 to	 some	 gratification30.	 	 Only	 a	 few	 participants	 experienced	 a	 multidisciplinary	






Pregnant	women	are	generally	 told	not	 to	 smoke	or	drink	alcohol	 (NHS,	2016a,	2016b),	 and	 so	
would	 seem	 reasonable	 to	 be	 worried	 about	 exposure	 to	 chemotherapy.	 	 However,	
chemotherapy	 has	 now	 been	 established	 as	 safe	 for	 both	mother	 and	 fetus	 during	 pregnancy	
after	 the	 first	 trimester	 (Amant	et	al,	2012;	Becker,	2016),	and	 in	 some	places	 in	 the	UK,	 it	has	
been	 administered	 for	 several	 years31,	 although	 this	 information	 does	 not	 seem	 to	 be	 widely	
shared	 in	 maternal-fetal	 medicine	 or	 oncology	 (Ring	 et	 al,	 2005).	 	 Likewise	 and	 depending	 on	
individual	presentation,	research	has	now	established	that	there	is	no	medical	need	to	deliver	the	
baby	 early	 to	 start	 treatment	 (Azim,	 2016).	 	 Preterm	delivery	 is	 shown	 to	 be	 a	major	 cause	 of	












study	 had	 elected	 preterm	deliveries,	with	 the	 earliest	 baby	 delivered	 at	 32	weeks	 gestation32.		
Although	 necessary	 in	 some	 cases,	 this	 practice	 conflicts	 with	 patients’	 wishes,	 and	 there	 is	
evidence	that	HCPs	are	aware	of	the	mother’s	moral	dilemma	as	additional	to	their	own	medical	
one.	 	 Rovera	 et	 al	 (2013)	 describe	 this	 as	 HCPs	 showing	 ‘recognition	 of	 the	 patient’s	 desire	 to	
complete	 gestation’	 (p.	 66).	 	 	 The	 most	 recent	 treatment	 guidance	 for	 obstetricians	 says	
treatment	 should	 be	 carried	 out	 within	 oncology	 centres	 offering	 expertise	 in	 cancer	 during	
pregnancy	 (RCOG,	2011).	 	 In	many	cases,	 it	 is	not	yet,	 and	women	are	 treated	by	 their	nearest	
cancer	service.		This	raises	the	question	of	whether	a	lack	of	medical	expertise	is	the	reason	most	
of	 the	 participants’	 babies	 are	 born	 by	 elected	 preterm	 delivery,	 in	 spite	 of	 evidence	 to	 say	
preterm	delivery	 is	 not	 necessary.	 	 If	 that	 is	 the	 case,	many	women	diagnosed	with	 PABC	may	






Participants’	 accounts	 demonstrate	 that	 they	 experience	 that	 it	 is	 the	 patient’s	 oncology	 team	
who	 sets	 the	 agenda	 and	 decides	 when	 and	 how	 the	 birth	 will	 take	 place.	 	 Determining	 the	
diagnosis,	oncology	assumes	power,	and	 the	HCPs	within	 this	 field	control	 the	overall	birth	and	
treatment	 plan.	 	 You	 could	 say	 that	 the	 pregnancy	 and	 birth	 are,	 alongside	 some	 consultation	
with	obstetrics,	 adapted	 to	 fit	 in	with	and	around	 the	 start	of	 cancer	 treatment	as	 the	primary	
focus	(NICE,	2004).		Although	hesitant	and	worried,	participants	seem	accepting	of	this,	or	at	least	
to	 feel	 that	 they	have	 little	choice.	 	van	Kleffens	et	al	 (2004)	state	 that	 the	amount	of	pressure	
oncologists	will	put	on	their	patients	to	follow	recommended	treatment	is	linked	to	the	question	
of	whether	the	treatment	is	curative	or	not	(with	more	pressure	applied	for	curative	treatments).		




Patients’	 perceptions	 of	 cancer	 are	 historically	 those	 of	 a	 disease	which	 is	 frightening,	 involves	
high	 levels	 of	 pain	 and	 suffering,	 is	 often	non-curable	 and	 leaves	 the	patient	with	 little	 control	
(Bell,	2009;	Kaptein	and	Lyons,	2010).		As	such,	it	is	interesting	to	speculate	whether	oncology	is	
perceived	as	a	higher	order	of	medicine	because	it	is	about	‘curing	cancer’	and	saving	lives	from	a	
serious	 external	 threat,	 and	 because	 oncology	 intervenes	 at	 a	 crucial	 point	 when	 disaster	 has	













the	 headlights	 response)	 overwhelms	 participants’	 faith	 in	 their	 own	 decision-making	 and	
information-gathering	 abilities,	 and	 oncology	 unintentionally	 exploits	 this	 opportunity	 to	 take	
control	and	ensure	optimum	success	rate	for	their	particular	treatment	course.		However,	as	the	
highly	 vulnerable	 party	 (including	 participants’	 felt	 vulnerability),	 it	 is	 understandable	 that	 the	
participants	would	need	their	HCPs	to	be	the	authority,	to	take	charge	and	manage	the	birth	and	








Super-ordinate	 theme	 2	 is	 concerned	 with	 the	 participants’	 experience	 of	 being	 saved	 from	
cancer	 by	 their	 pregnancy	 and	 baby	 (see	 also	 Chapter	 4).	 	 The	 theme	 examines	 participants’	
efforts	to	make	sense	of	(and	find	meaning	in)	the	collision	of	the	two	life	events,	pregnancy	and	
cancer.	 	 Meaning-making	 is	 here	 defined	 as	 ‘meaning-based	 coping	 strategies	 through	 which	
individuals	 cognitively	 change	 their	 interpretations	 of	 events	 or	 standards	 for	 comparison’	
(Danhauer	et	al,	2005,	cited	in	Park,	2010,	p.263)	and	‘the	restoration	of	meaning	in	the	context	of	
highly	 stressful	 situations’	 (Park,	 2010,	 p.	 257).	 	 Finding	 (or	 constructing)	 meaning	 as	 both	 an	
automatic/subconscious	process	and	a	conscious	effort,	is	known	to	be	important	for	longer-term	
psychological	 adjustment	 to	 distressing	 experiences	 and	 traumatic	 events	 	 (Park,	 2010).	 	 The	





to	 multiple	 interpretations.	 	 It	 is	 posited	 here	 that	 the	 participants	 experience	 that	 their	
pregnancy	 and	 baby	 save	 them	 by	 helping	 their	 coping	 and	 adjustment,	 including	 providing	
motivation	and	distraction,	and	getting	to	a	 level	of	acceptance	by	finding	meaning	in	the	event	
that	 is	 cancer	 and	 in	 post-illness	 life.	 	 Reflecting	 on	 this	 mechanism,	 it	 can	 seem	 logical	 that	
participants	 should	 feel	 lucky	 to	 be	 pregnant	 at	 diagnosis,	 as	 despite	 the	 initial	 shock	 and	
devastation,	 the	baby	 is	 the	ultimate	 incentive	and	an	effective	 instrument	 in	 their	 survival	and	
adjustment.			
	
The	 interpretation	 of	 each	 sub-theme	 2a	 and	 2b	 is	 highly	 relevant	 for	 the	 other	 and	 overlap.		
However,	discussion	of	these	two	sub-themes	is	presented	separately	to	reflect	the	difference	in	






The	 participants	 describe	 how	 they	 felt	 that	 being	 pregnant	 (and	 having	 the	 baby)	 physically	
rescued	them	from	their	cancer	illness.		Many	of	them	believed	that	it	was	their	pregnancy	which	
initially	alerted	 them	 to	 their	disease,	as	despite	existing	 indications,	physical	 cancer	 symptoms	
were	 only	 investigated	 after	 early	 pregnancy	 consultations	 with	 their	 GP,	 or	 in	 connection	
95	
	
with	 giving	 birth33.	 	 As	 such,	 participants	 felt	 they	 owed	 the	 detection	 of	 the	 illness	 and	 the	
introduction	of	treatment	to	their	baby.		Some	felt	that	their	bodies	became	stronger	because	of	
the	 pregnancy,	 that	 the	 pregnancy	 gave	 them	 ‘extra	 power’	 (Corinne)	 physically,	 and	 that	 they	
therefore	were	able	to	withstand	or	 ‘fight’	 the	cancer	and	cope	better	with	treatment.	 	Semple	
and	McCance	(2010)	describe	how	being	a	‘good	parent’	(i.e.	having	both	physical	and	emotional	
strength,	and	focus	on	the	children)	seems	to	become	more	important	for	parents	with	cancer,	as	
the	 fragility	 of	 illness	 seems	 effectively	 transferred	 from	 ill	 parent	 to	 their	 child	 in	 a	 balance	
between	 needs.	 	 In	 an	 investigation	 of	 mothering	 experiences	 during	 cancer,	 Elmberger	 et	 al	
(2000)	relay	how	women	find	‘meaning	and	strength	to	fight’	(p.491)	through	their	young	children	
and	 through	 attending	 to	 their	 needs	 in	 spite	 of	 being	 ill.	 	 Vallido	 et	 al	 (2010)	 describe	 how	
women	with	cancer	 feel	 that	 their	 children	make	 them	obligated	 to	 recover	but	also	give	 them	
‘the	will	 to	 live’	 (p.1443).	 	Billhult	and	Segesten	 (2003)	 suggest	 that	when	 interviewing	mothers	
with	 breast	 cancer	 (and	 dependent	 children),	 thoughts	 about	 looking	 after	 the	 physical	 (and	
other)	needs	of	the	children	dominate,	and	taking	care	of	these	needs	keeps	the	mothers	‘out	of	
bed’	which	is	construed	as	positive	for	their	coping	and	recovery	(p.125).		Similarly,	in	the	present	





delivery	and	being	exposed	to	chemotherapy	 in	utero.	 	The	sense	from	participants’	accounts	 is	






Participants	 seem	 to	 find	 significant	 meaning	 in	 the	 clash	 of	 pregnancy	 and	 cancer	 by	
conceptualizing	 the	pregnancy/baby	as	 the	physical	 reason	 they	were	able	 to	cope	and	survive.			
In	producing	these	 (valid)	 theories	 that	cast	 the	baby	as	 the	saviour	of	 the	mother,	participants	
seem	to	be	seeking	and	developing	an	understanding	of	their	physical	survival,	as	well	as	of	the	
underlying	cause	of	the	timing	of	their	cancer	illness.		This	experience	can	perhaps	be	understood	






living,	that	suffering	can	be	valuable,	and	that	an	 individual	plays	an	 integral	part	 in	the	web	of	
connections	to	others’		(Jim	et	al,	2006,	p.759).		Most	people	will	actively	seek	to	understand	and	
find	meaning	 in	events	 that	affect	 them,	especially	objectively	negative	events	such	as	a	cancer	
experience,	which	may	 threaten	 perceptions	 of	 personal	 control,	 and	 beliefs	 of	 the	world	 as	 a	
benevolent	 place	 (Jim	 et	 al,	 2006;	 O’Connor	 et	 al,	 1990).	 	 For	 women	with	 breast	 cancer,	 the	
search	 for	 meaning	 (when	 successful,	 i.e.	 meanings	 are	 established)	 is	 said	 to	 lead	 to	 better	
adjustment	(Kernan	and	Lepore,	2009).			
	
Meaning-making	may	 include	 the	motivation	 to	 find	 a	 cause	 for	 (and	 a	 purpose	 of)	 a	 negative	
event	such	as	serious	illness,	known	as	causal	attribution	(Clark	and	Folkman,	1997;	O’Connor	et	
al,	 1990).	 	 Lavery	 and	 Clarke	 (1996)	 describe	 how	 causal	 attribution	 has	 important	 long-term	
implications	for	breast	cancer	patients	because	it	enables	a	sense	of	‘mastery	and	control’	(p.	20)	
as	 well	 as	 influences	 the	 types	 of	 coping	 strategies	 used	 in	 the	 continuous	 adjustment	 to	 a	
changing	life.		In	particular,	causal	attribution	is	known	to	strengthen	cognitively	based	(emotion-








cancer	 initially.	 	Whilst	causal	attribution	for	cancer	has	been	 investigated	to	some	extent,	 little	
research	exists	on	cancer	patients’	perception	of	the	cause	of	their	survival,	as	well	as	the	timing	
of	 their	cancer	 (why	me,	why	did	 it	happen	at	 that	particular	 time,	and	why	did	 I	 survive	when	
others	perish?).	 	Williams	 (2000,	cited	 in	Wilson,	2007)	calls	 for	 further	 inquiry	 into	the	 ‘timing,	
context	 and	 circumstances	 within	 which	 illnesses	 are	 ‘normalised’	 or	 ‘problematised’	 (p.	 610).		
Perhaps	 causal	 attributions	 for	 the	 survival	 of	 cancer	 can	 be	 hypothesized	 to	 help	 patients	 in	
similar	 ways	 that	 causal	 attributions	 for	 cancer	 itself	 might	 help	 them.	 	 Believing	 there	 is	 a	
tangible	cause	for	the	timing	of	the	cancer	and	their	survival	would	then	be	aiding	cancer	patients	







of	PABC	had	been	beneficial	 in	helping	 them	survive.	 	 In	 the	 literature	on	both	 short-term	and	
long-term	 adjustment	 to	 the	 cancer	 experience,	 the	 concept	 of	 ‘benefit	 finding’	 is	 mostly	
investigated	as	part	of	patients’	post-traumatic	growth	capabilities	(Dunn	et	al,	2011;	Helgeson	et	
al,	 2006;	 Lechner	 et	 al,	 2003;	 Luszczynska	 et	 al,	 2007;	 Schulz	 and	Mohamed,	 2004).	 	 Park	 et	 al	
(2010)	 claim	 that,	 as	 part	 of	 post-traumatic	 growth,	 younger	 cancer	 patients	 assign	 positive	
meaning	 to	aspects	of	 their	 cancer	experience	 in	an	attempt	 to	manage	 intrusive	 thoughts	and	
protect	 themselves	 from	 negative	 affect.	 	 Helgeson	 et	 al	 (2006)	 define	 benefit	 finding	 as	 the	
perception	of	‘positive	effects	that	result	from	a	traumatic	event’	(p.797),	and	as	with	the	concept	
of	‘uncertainty	in	illness’	(Mishel,	1988	and	1990),	benefit	finding	relates	to	the	relief	of	emotional	




benefits	 from	 adverse	 life	 events	 functions	 a	 way	 to	 relieve	 distress	 (rather	 than	 the	 actual	
obtaining	of	any	benefits	or	growth)	 (Frazier	et	al,	2009).	 	Manuel	et	al	 (2007)	describe	positive	
cognitive	restructuring	as	the	most	frequently	used	coping	strategy,	and	as	associated	with	better	
quality	 of	 life	 after	 breast	 cancer.	 	 Correspondingly,	 Yali	 and	 Lobel	 (1999)	 emphasize	 positive	
appraisal	as	a	frequent	coping	strategy	used	by	women	experiencing	a	high	risk	pregnancy.		Thus,	
the	 perception	 of	 benefit	 and	 growth	 is	 a	 positive	 reinterpretation	 coping	 process,	 often	


















they	 got	 cancer,	 because	 in	 the	 strive	 to	 find	 answers,	 the	 important	 relationship	 between	
mother	and	fetus/baby	and	the	uniqueness	of	their	condition	is	what	stands	out.	 	The	benefit	in	
the	experience	they	relay	 is	 the	physical	survival	via	 the	pregnancy	and	baby,	and	the	timing	of	
cancer	 and	 pregnancy	 as	 advantageous	 for	 the	 mother.	 	 	 The	 experience	 of	 benefit	 for	 the	










fulfil	 the	 participant’s	 post-natal	 need	 to	 embody	 a	 desired	 maternal	 role	 and	 actively	 be	 a	
mother.	 	 This	 function	 involves	 an	 ongoing	 construction	 of	 a	 maternal	 identity,	 and	 pursuing	
maternal	drive	and	behaviour,	and	 is	 twofold,	as	motivation	 to	cope	and	survive	 includes	being	
needed	 by	 the	 baby	 (and	 by	 other	 children)	 in	 addition	 to	 needing	 to	 be	 a	 mother	 oneself.		
Maternal	 identity	 is	 defined	 as	 ‘the	 incorporation	 of	 motherhood	 into	 a	 woman’s	 concept	 of	
herself’	 (Rossman	et	al,	2015,	p.	3),	and	 is	established	by	a	 ‘commitment	 to	and	 involvement	 in	
defining	herself	as	a	mother’	 (Mercer,	2004,	p.226).	 	The	balancing	between	the	different	needs	
(one’s	 own	 as	 a	 mother	 and	 cancer	 patient,	 and	 those	 of	 children)	 is	 a	 shared	 theme	 in	 the	





Segesten	 (2003)	 discuss	 how	 the	meaning	 of	 being	 a	mother	 with	 breast	 cancer	 is	 to	 use	 the	
‘strength	of	motherhood’	(p.122)	to	balance	a	situation	of	suffering	and	pain	with	the	alleviating	
pull	of	being	needed	by	one’s	children,	in	order	to	continue	everyday	life.		Öhlén	and	Holm	(2006)	
describe	 this	 dynamic	 as	 ‘tensions	 between	 alienating	 desolation	 and	 connectedness-creating	











well-known	 phenomenon	 in	 cancer	 experiences	 (Ferrell	 et	 al,	 1996).	 	 Friedman	 (1985,	 cited	 in	
Hutson	et	al,	2015)	describes	this	particular	form	of	guilt	as	‘depletion	guilt’,	which	is	based	on	the	
belief	that	the	total	quantity	of	success	is	limited	amongst	people	–	i.e.	‘if	I	survive,	someone	else	
will	 perish’.	 	 By	 using	 the	 pregnancy	 and	 baby	 to	 explain	 survival,	 it	 removes	 personal	
accountability	for	survival	from	the	participant	herself	and	justifies	it,	and	this	may	thereby	bring	
alleviation	 of	 guilt	 feelings	 over	 an	 otherwise	 inexplicable	 ‘privilege’	 of	 survival.	 	 	 This	 way	 of	
defending	the	self	against	(death)	anxiety	by	rationalizing	(Gershuny	and	Burrows,	1990)	would	fit	
into	 an	 interview	 situation,	 where	 the	woman	 is	 questioned	 about	 her	 near-death	 experience,	
and	may	feel	pressure	to	justify	or	explain	her	very	positive	individual	outcome.		It	also	seems	to	
fit	 with	 findings	 from	 the	 pilot	 study	 (Rodsten	 and	 Jenkinson,	 2013)35	where	 PABC	 patients	
differentiated	 themselves	 from	 other	 breast	 cancer	 patients	 as	 ‘special’	 in	 a	 ‘them	 and	 us’	
juxtaposition	of	mothers	with	and	without	cancer.		In	that	study,	the	PABC	patients	felt	that,	due	
to	the	tragic	circumstances,	timing	and	complexity	of	their	condition,	they	were	granted	a	special	
status	 as	 breast	 cancer	 patients.	 	 Outwardly,	 this	 led	 to	 an	 apologetic	 expression	 of	 greater	




As	part	of	 the	experience	of	being	 saved	 from	cancer	 through	pregnancy	and	motherhood,	 the	
participants	 in	 this	 study	 relay	how	 their	baby	 functioned	as	both	an	efficient	distraction	and	a	
focal	point	 to	help	 them	cope	throughout	 treatment	and	afterwards.	 	The	effects	of	 intentional	
distraction	 and	 distraction	 exercises	 as	 a	 psychological	 coping	 aid	 in	 cancer	 have	 been	
investigated	in	the	medical	treatment	of	children	and	adolescents	(Broome	et	al,	1994;	Gershon	
et	al,	2004;	Windich-Biermeier	et	al,	2007),	and	in	the	reduction	of	anxiety	 in	adults	undergoing	
chemotherapy	 (Vasterling	 et	 al,	 1993).	 	 Whilst	 distraction	 techniques	 have	 been	 found	 to	
successfully	reduce	distress	during	treatment,	less	is	known	about	the	effects	of	inadvertent	and	








mothering	 practices.	 	 There	 is	 literally	 no	 time	 for	 them	 to	 ‘dwell’	 on	 their	 suffering	 or	 their	
mortality,	 but	 a	 drive	 to	 focus	 on	 the	 practicalities	 of	 taking	 care	 of	 and	 trying	 to	 bond	with	 a	
newborn.		Even	later,	when	treatment	has	finished,	the	participants	recount	how	having	the	baby	
feels	 like	the	route	 into	 long-term	adjustment,	as	 it	helps	fill	 the	 ‘void’	 that	 is	commonly	felt	by	
cancer	patients	at	 this	 stage	 (Harvey,	2016).	 	 It	 seems	 that	employing	 the	baby	as	a	distraction	
may	therefore	be	an	adaptive	response	to	the	participants’	stressful	situation	and	that	this	helps	
their	 short-term	 coping	 and	 adjustment.	 	 At	 the	 same	 time,	 this	 coping	 strategy	 might	 be	
understood	as	a	form	of	avoidance.	 	Billhult	and	Segesten	(2003)	describe	as	a	strategy	used	by	





and	 long-term	 (Hack	 and	 Degner,	 2003)	 adjustment	 to	 breast	 cancer.	 	 However,	 these	
investigations	do	not	 consider	 the	added	element	of	 an	essential	 and	generally	 considered	 life-





















and	 this	 functions	 as	 a	 positive	motivational	 circumstance.	 	 There	 is	 a	 strong	 emotional	 pull	 to	
perform	 the	 mothering	 tasks	 in	 spite	 of	 suffering,	 and	 this	 pull	 recompenses	 the	 mother	 by	
keeping	her	active	and	keeping	her	difficult	 intrusive	thoughts	and	negative	emotions	regarding	










is	 well-known	 and	 described	 in	 the	 literature	 on	 motherhood	 and	 cancer	 (Arès,	 2013;	
Baltisberger,	2015;	Elmberger	et	al,	2000;	Fisher	and	O’Connor,	2012;	Helseth	and	Ulfsæt,	2004;	
Semple	 and	 McCance,	 2010).	 	 Versions	 of	 the	 theme	 ‘seeking	 family	 normality’	 are	 found	 in	
several	studies	of	the	cancer	experiences	of	people	with	minor	children.		Although	not	unique	to	
PABC36,	the	theme	is	included	in	this	thesis	due	to	the	direct	connection	that	the	strife	for	normal	
family	 life	has	 to	 the	PABC	baby.	 	Here,	 there	seems	 to	be	an	extra	dimension	 to	 the	quest	 for	




baby	 is	 unrelenting	 in	 its	 demands	 for	 care	 and	 completely	 unaware	 of	 its	mother’s	 condition.			
This	seems	to	be	an	advantage	to	the	mothers’	coping	and	adjustment.		Through	the	establishing	
of	family	normality,	the	mother	is	able	to	find	some	time	and	opportunity	to	bond	with	the	baby	
and	 further	 develop	 her	 maternal	 identity	 and	 take	 on	 the	 role	 as	 mother38.	 	 This	 part	 of	
motherhood	and	family	intimacy	therefore	seems	to	work	in	a	remedial	way	for	her.		Vallido	et	al,	
















Strickland	 et	 al	 (2015)	 emphasise	 the	 protective	 function	 of	 family	 normality	 and	 reducing	
disruption	 to	 family	 life	 as	 a	 child-safeguarding	 strategy	 employed	 by	 young	 mothers.		
Maintaining	 routines	was	one	of	 four	parts	of	 the	authors’	 strategy	model,	which	also	 included	
‘customizing	exposure’	(shielding	the	children	from	cancer	and	treatment-related	effects),	‘finding	
new	ways	to	be	close’	(for	mother	and	children,	due	to	reduced	physical	strength)	and	‘increasing	





Most	 participants	 in	 the	 present	 study	were	 already	mothers	 when	 they	 were	 diagnosed	with	
PABC	 and	 had	 therefore	 already	 established	 a	 maternal	 identity39.	 	 In	 a	 study	 of	 motherhood	
during	 cancer,	 Fisher	 and	 O’Connor	 (2012)	 add	 another	 function	 of	 maintaining	 routines	 and	
mothering	 practices,	 namely	 the	 opportunity	 to	 maintain	 a	 link	 between	 the	 present	 and	 the	
mothers’	 life	 and	 (maternal)	 identity	 before	 diagnosis.	 	 Drawing	 on	 past	 experiences	 including	
conceptions	of	self	and	one’s	life	course	may	feel	reassuring,	especially	for	the	recently	diagnosed	
(Baker	et	al,	2014).		However,	due	to	the	circumstance	of	the	illness,	this	function	clearly	does	not	
enable	a	 complete	 reinstatement	of	past	 family	 life.	 	 Family	 (or	 individual)	normality	 cannot	be	
the	 same	as	 before	 diagnosis,	 but	 rather	only	 be	 a	 re-formulated	normality	 (Baker	 et	 al,	 2014)	
with	 added	 dimensions	 and	 an	 evolved	 maternal	 identity	 for	 the	 new	 mother.	 Wilson	 (2007)	
discusses	 the	 idea	 of	 ‘biographical	 reinforcement’	 	 (as	 related	 to	 Bury’s	 (1982)	 concept	 of	
‘biographical	disruption’40,	and	originally	formulated	by	Carricaburu	and	Pierret	(1995))	 in	which	















The	super-ordinate	 theme	concerning	 ‘the	 loss	of	being	a	mother’	 is	considered	to	be	the	main	
finding	of	this	investigation,	because	it	is	central	to	the	overall	experience	of	PABC.		The	findings	
here	are	comparable	 to	 findings	 from	the	sizable	 literature	on	experiences	of	mothering	during	
illness,	 however	 most	 studies	 start	 their	 investigation	 at	 a	 later	 point	 in	 participants’	 lives,	
typically	 more	 than	 a	 year	 post-partum	 (with	 participants	 described	 as	 having	 ‘minor’	 or	
‘dependent’	children),	and	therefore	do	not	cover	the	period	of	the	transition	from	pregnancy	to	






on	 the	 mothering	 or	 ‘biographical’	 (Williams,	 2000),	 disruption,	 whilst	 very	 little	 focus	 on	 the	
experience	 of	 illness	 as	 a	 painful	 loss	 of	 being	 a	 mother.	 	 Arès	 (2013)	 discusses	 illness	











Psychotherapist	 Sue	 Gerhardt	 describes	 babyhood	 as	 something	 that	 is	 ‘lived	 out	 through	 a	
relationship	between	a	woman	and	a	baby’	and	takes	place	within	 ‘a	woman’s	 realm’,	as	she	 is	
hormonally	primed,	not	just	for	baby	caregiving,	but	also	for	touching,	 looking	at,	responding	to	
and	engaging	with	her	newborn	(Gerhardt,	2015,	p.31).		Physiologically,	the	baby	is	still	connected	




that	 the	 (maternal)	 physical	 and	 emotional	
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attachment	 relationship	 is	 considered	 a	 ‘major	 organiser’	 of	 the	 baby’s	 brain	 development	
(Fonagy	 and	 Target,	 2005).	 	 Bowlby	 (1969,	 cited	 in	 Hock	 et	 al,	 1989,	 p.794)	 posits	 that	 the	
maintenance	of	physical	closeness	and	affectionate	interchanges	between	mother	and	infant	is	a	
mutual	 endeavor	 that	 is	 pleasurable	 to	 both.	 	 The	 baby	 elicits	 the	 mother’s	 emotional	 and	
behavioural	 responses	 through	 its	 voice,	 by	 seeking	 to	 breast	 feed	 and	 instigating	 eye-to-eye	
contact,	 and	 the	 mother’s	 attunement	 and	 physical	 proximity	 helps	 calm	 the	 baby	 (Klaus	 and	
Kennell,	 1976).	 	 	 The	 mother’s	 ‘primary	 maternal	 preoccupations’	 (Winnicott,	 1956,	 cited	 in	
Feldman	et	al,	1999,	p.930),	sustain	an	‘obsessive-like’	psychological	and	behavioural	involvement	
with	her	child	which	 is	critical	 for	mutual	attachment	(Klaus	and	Kennell,	1976).	 	Although	most	
sensitive	 during	 the	 first	 year	 after	 birth	 (Moehler	 et	 al,	 2006),	 this	 bonding	 process	 extends	




Western	 mothering	 practices	 are	 often	 viewed	 as	 intensively	 child-centred	 and	 emotionally	
engaging,	 and	 the	 reserve	 of	 only	 the	 mother’s	 instinctive	 skills	 and	 behaviours	 (Hays,	 1998).		
Wilson	(2007)	describes	the	substantial	investment	that	a	mother	may	hold	in	her	mothering	role,	
and	 how	 illness	 may	 threaten	 a	 mother’s	 maternal	 identity	 by	 interfering	 with	 her	 ability	 to	
nurture	and	care	for	her	children.		Vallido	et	al	(2010)	define	‘disrupted	mothering’	as	‘a	woman	
perceiving	 that	 her	 maternal	 life	 has	 become	 disordered’	 (p.1436)	 in	 a	 literature	 review	 on	
mothering	during	 illness.	 	The	participants	 in	 the	present	study	experience	that	 their	mothering	
becomes	disrupted	by	the	copious	cancer	treatment	obligations,	which	distance	them	physically	
from	 their	 children,	 by	 the	 incapacitating	 physical	 treatment	 effects,	 and	 by	 the	 accompanying	
distressing	emotions	which	come	to	dominate	their	emotional	lives	(Elmberger	et	al,	2000,	2005,	
2008;	Fitch	et	al,	1999).			The	illness	prevents	the	mothers	from	caring	for	their	children,	by	literal	
and	 virtual	 separation	 from	 their	 infant	 (Vallido	 et	 al,	 2010;	Walsh	 et	 al,	 2005).	 	 This	 results	 in	
lower	 levels	of	 ‘maternal	preoccupations’,	 and	decreased	 frequency	of	bonding	behaviours	 and	
signs	 of	 attachment.	 	 As	 the	 mother	 has	 diminished	 opportunity	 to	 develop	 and	 express	 her	
maternal	 identity,	 and	 less	 stimulation	 for	 maternal	 behaviour	 (Strathearn	 et	 al,	 2009),	 she	





infant.	 	 However,	 as	 separation	 may	 cause	 a	 break	 down	 in	 the	 ‘synchronized	 interaction’	
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between	mother	 and	 baby,	 it	 is	 the	maternal-infant	 dyad	 that	 is	 affected,	 and	must	 readjust42	
(Hock	et	al,	1989,	p.793).		The	participants’	accounts	evidence	high	levels	of	maternal	separation	
anxiety,	 i.e.	 complex	 multidimensional	 maternal	 concerns	 about	 separation	 (Hock	 et	 al,	
1989,p.794;	Hock	and	Schirtzinger,	1992),	during	the	early	weeks	and	months	following	diagnosis.		
In	 particular,	 it	 is	 the	 loss	 of	 their	 baby’s	 mother	 (as	 felt	 on	 behalf	 of	 the	 baby),	 and	
correspondingly,	the	loss	of	being	a	mother	themselves,	which	feels	deeply	painful	and	saddening	
to	participants,	more	so	than	the	actual	disruption	to	the	provision	of	baby’s	care.		Although	care	
for	 the	baby	delivered	by	husbands	and	relatives	 is	generally	deemed	proficient,	 the	 loss	of	 the	
maternal	 role	 is	 felt	 severely	 by	 most	 participants	 (Arès,	 2013)	 who	 perceive	 themselves	 as	
negligent	 to	 their	 children,	 resulting	 in	 feelings	 of	 self-blame	 and	 guilt	 about	 the	 baby’s	 loss.		
Elmberger	 et	 al	 (2005,	 2008)	 suggest	 that	women	with	 cancer	 feel	 guilt	 towards	 their	 children	
about	 numerous	 aspects	 of	 being	 ill	 and	being	 unable	 to	 fulfill	 the	 ‘good	mother’	 role,	 ranging	
from	being	too	tired	to	mother,	to	merely	looking	different	than	normal.		Vallido	et	al	(2010)	posit	
that	the	loss	of	the	mothering	role,	including	its	developing	meaningful	identity	and	its	associated	





message	 that	 ‘breast	 is	 best’	 is	 about	 more	 than	 merely	 nutrition,	 and	 involves	 socio-cultural	
ideologies	that	impact	on	the	development	of	the	maternal	identity,	including	a	mother’s	sense	of	
self	 (Faircloth,	 2010;	 Lee,	 2008).	 	 Breastfeeding	 in	Western	 society	 has	 thus	 become	 a	 cultural	
standard	 of	 ‘exclusive	mothering’	 and	 a	 ‘measure	 of	 the	mother’	 and	 good	motherhood	 (Wall,	
2001,	 p.594).	 	 For	 the	 participants,	 breastfeeding	 seems	 to	 become	 a	 symbol	 of	 the	maternal-
infant	 interaction	 and	 reciprocity,	 as	well	 as	 the	 least	 of	maternal	 tasks	 to	 require	 fulfilled.	 	 As	
they	are	disallowed	breastfeeding	their	babies,	 (not)	breastfeeding	also	comes	to	symbolize	the	





This	 experience	 becomes	 increasingly	 problematic	 as	 participants	 feel	 that	 HCPs	 lack	
understanding,	and	show	little	support	of	mothers’	early	breastfeeding	compulsions.		Vallido	et	al	












not	 having	 more	 children,	 which	 is	 deemed	 physically	 too	 ‘risky’,	 as	 well	 as	 improbable	 after	
chemotherapy43.		When	trying	to	understand	the	meaning	this	holds,	it	is	perhaps	helpful	to	apply	
the	sociological	concepts	of	biographical	disruption	and	continuity	(Bury,	1982;	Wiliams,	2000)	as	
explanatory	 frameworks.	 	Hubbard	and	Forbat	 (2012)	report	 that	patients	construct	cancer	as	a	











In	 a	 psychotherapy	 case	 study,	 Wendland	 (2009)	 describe	 how	 a	 mother’s	 physical	 and	
psychological	availability	towards	her	 infant	 is	reduced	due	to	her	cancer	treatment	obligations,	
resulting	 in	 a	 disrupted	 bonding	 process	 and	 an	 inability	 to	 establish	 a	 stable	 emotional	
connection	with	the	infant.		The	impact	is	likened	to	the	mother’s	abandonment	of	her	child.		As	
discussed	 above,	 the	 participants	 in	 the	 present	 study	 experience	 the	 physical	 separation	 from	
their	baby	as	 complex,	 frustrating	and	painful.	 	 The	psychological	disconnect	elicits	 comparable	
emotions,	and	it	is	pertinent	to	ask	what	longer-term	consequences	for	the	mother	and	her	child	
and	 their	 attachment	 relationship	 this	 holds44.	 	 The	 participants’	 sense	 of	 loss	 includes	 the	
impeded	 ability	 and	 opportunity	 to	 physically	 express	 attachment	 behaviour	 towards	 their	








be	 psychological	 barriers	 to	 bonding	 with	 the	 infant	 also.	 	 According	 to	 Romano	 (cited	 in	 Lof,	
2012),	the	diagnosis	of	cancer	for	a	pregnant	woman	can	cause	a	form	of	narcissistic	injury,	which	
overwhelms	her	and	compels	her	to	withdraw	from	others	close	to	her,	in	the	inability	to	contain	
or	process	the	distress45.	 	 In	addition,	 levels	of	depressive	symptoms	are	found	to	be	associated	





susceptible	and	 ‘antagonistic’	 (p.163),	because	mothers	cannot	 (without	difficulty)	go	through	a	
maternal	 development/the	motherhood	 process	 at	 the	 same	 time	 as	 adjusting	 to	 the	 disease.		




experience	 takes	 a	 real	 back	 seat’	 (participant	 Nadine).	 	 Wendland	 (2009)	 posits	 that	 the	





The	 bonding	 process	 between	 mother	 and	 infant	 is	 experienced	 as	 being	 further	 hindered	 by	
what	some	participants	report	is	an	unsupportive	healthcare	system.		HCPs	are	perceived	to	not	
recognize	or	acknowledge	the	patient’s	invested	mothering	role	and	identity,	felt	to	be	unhelpful	
and,	 at	 times,	 obstructive	 in	 facilitating	 mothering	 behaviour	 for	 the	 patients	 during	 their	
treatment	 (Vallido	 et	 al,	 2010).	 	 This	 is	 a	 well-documented	 phenomenon	 for	 mothers	 across	
several	types	of	illness	(Fisher	and	O’Connor,	2012;	Vallido	et	al,	2010;	Wilson,	2007).		Power	et	al	
(2015)	 describe	 how	 mothers	 and	 HCPs	 seem	 to	 ‘read	 from	 different	 scripts’	 (p.374)	 and	
misunderstand	each	other	when	it	comes	to	playing	their	respective	roles	of	mother,	patient	and	
HCP,	with	the	latter	felt	by	mothers	to	be	policing	the	prioritization	of	medical	treatment	and	the	











was	 fraught	 with	 ambivalence.	 	 It	 seemed	 reassuring	 and	 alleviating	 to	 the	 women	 that	 their	
husband	 became	 an	 efficient	 main	 carer	 for	 the	 newborn	 during	 the	 early	 months	 whilst	 the	
mother	 was	 incapacitated	 (Walsh	 et	 al,	 2005).	 	 However,	 there	 was	 a	 sense	 of	 loss	 and	 pain	
connected	 to	 not	 being	 more	 supported	 (by	 the	 husband)	 in	 attempting	 to	 fulfill	 the	 early	
mothering	 role	 as	 much	 as	 was	 desired,	 and	 this	 appeared	 to	 lead	 to	 a	 complex	 feeling	 of	
resentment	mixed	with	gratitude,	directed	at	both	husband	and	 illness	 itself.	 	Similarly,	 the	fact	
that	family	members	and	other	relatives	took	over	and	cared	more	for	the	baby	than	they	might	
otherwise	 have	 done,	 was	 also	 felt	 as	 a	 lack	 of	 understanding	 and	 a	 loss	 of	 support	 for	 the	
mother-infant	bonding	process,	and	how	this	process,	in	the	mother’s	perception,	ought	to	have	
been	protected	and	prioritized	more.		There	is	a	sense	in	some	participants’	accounts	that	if	she	
as	 a	mother	 had	been	 supported	more	 in	 her	 endeavor	 to	 bond	with	 her	 child,	 she	would	 not	
have	 needed,	 and	 would	 rather	 have	 been	 without,	 the	 wider	 family’s	 more	 frequent	
interventions.	 Similar	 to	 the	 experience	 with	 HCPs,	 it	 seems	 the	 family	 was	 perceived	 by	 the	
mothers	 as	 not	 understanding	 the	 real	 importance	 of	 the	 mother-infant	 bonding	 process	 and	
were	not	 respectful	of	 the	priority	 this	had	 in	 the	mother’s	estimation.	 	 In	a	 study	 reviewed	by	
Vallido	 et	 al	 (2010)	 it	 is	 described	 how	mother-patients	 display	 a	 ‘submissive	 demeanour	 and	





the	 first	 year	 together	 as	 a	 new	 family,	 whilst	 they	 were	 having	 treatment.	 	 	 At	 the	 point	 of	
interview,	these	participants	seemed	to	feel	 the	 lack	of	mother-infant	memories	as	a	tragic	and	
irreparable	 loss,	 which	 caused	 a	 grief-like	 reaction	 of	 anguish,	 sadness	 and	 anger.	 	 The	 loss	
nevertheless	seemed	to	be	somewhat	accepted,	or	acceptable,	as	a	byproduct	of	what	had	been	








of	memory	(mental	 fatigue)	(Dimeo,	2001).	 	 It	 is	therefore	plausible	that	participants’	 long-term	
memories	 have	 been	 affected	 by	 (temporary)	 cognitive	 impairments	 triggered	 by	 the	 cancer	
treatments	 at	 the	 time.	 	 Besides	 cancer	 treatment	 itself,	 it	 is	 known	 that	 psychosocial	 factors,	
such	 as	 stress	 from	 adverse	 life	 events,	 have	 an	 impact	 on	 working	memory	 (Klein	 and	 Boals,	
2001).	 	 This	 means	 processing	 of	 events	 can	 have	 been	 muddled	 by	 the	 physical	 effects	 of	




long-term	 experience	 and	 adjustment.	 	 Is	 the	 blocking	 of	 memories	 a	 coping	 and/or	 defence	
mechanism	against	difficult	 thoughts	and	emotions	relating	to	a	 time	which	was	 filled	with	 fear	
and	 worries,	 death	 anxiety	 and	 pain	 of	 separation	 from	 loved	 ones?	 	 According	 to	 Sigmund	
Freud's	 psychoanalytic	 theory	 (Madison,	 1956),	 repression	 of	 memories	 is	 the	 involuntary,	




as	 a	 characteristic	of	 their	personality.	 	 Seidlitz	 and	Diener	 (1993)	 suggest	 that	people	who	are	
overall	 ‘happy’	 (defined	 as	 having	 a	 high	 long-term	 subjective	 well-being	 score)	 find	 it	 more	
difficult	 to	 remember	 circumstances	 and	 details	 of	 negative	 life	 events.	 	 Perhaps	 it	 could	 be	
hypothesized	that	cancer	‘survivors’	who	had	newborn	babies	whilst	going	through	treatment	feel	
‘happy’	(and	appreciative	in	particular)	that	they	and	their	children	came	through	the	illness	and	







The	 final	 theme	 included	 in	 this	 thesis	 is	 concerned	with	participants’	experience	of	needing	 to	
withdraw	 themselves	emotionally	 from	 the	pregnancy,	 the	baby	and	 from	others	 in	 the	 family,	
and	the	implications	this	may	have	(see	Chapter	5).	
Withdrawal	












children	 about	 it),	 and	 thereby	 avoiding	 the	 ‘contamination’	 of	 fear	 of	 death	 through	 ‘damage	
limitation’.		Similarly,	Elmberger	et	al	(2000)	report	how	mothers	will	try	to	avoid	involving	older	
children	in	their	illness,	and	hide	difficult	emotions	at	all	cost,	but	at	times	out	of	fear	that	their	
children	 themselves	 will	 withdraw	 for	 self-protection.	 	 In	 their	 early	 study	 on	 mother-infant	
separation,	Barnett	et	al	(1970)	report	how	mothers	withdraw	intentionally	from	their	neo-natal	
infants	when	there	 is	a	 risk	 the	 infant	may	not	survive.	 	The	mothers	 ‘recognized	 implicitly	 that	





establishing	 an	 ‘appropriate’	 closeness	 with	 their	 infant,	 and	 that	 this	 causes	 the	 mother	 to	
withdraw	emotionally	and	physically	 from	the	 infant	and	 from	others.	 	A	struggle	arises	 for	 the	
mother	 to	 invest	 emotionally	 in	 the	 child	 in	 a	 typical	 maternal	 manner,	 and	 in	 creating	 and	
maintaining	a	positive	level	of	quality	early	interaction	between	her	and	the	infant.		At	first,	this	
seems	 inconsistent	with	Bowlby’s	 classic	 theory	 (1973)	 of	 proximity	 and	 togetherness,	 (cited	 in	
Mikulincer	et	al,	2002)	as	an	individual’s	psycho-evolutionary	search	for	protection	from	the	fear	
of	death.		Through	activating	inner	resources,	strong	interpersonal	bonds	are	usually	deemed	to	
help	 people	 cope	 with	 the	 awareness	 of	 death,	 as	 a	 psychological	 defence	 and	 a	 ‘terror-
management’	function	(Mikulincer	et	al,	2002,	p.296;	Vance,	2014).		However,	as	they	withdraw	
from	their	children,	the	participants	do	not	seem	to	utilize	these	close	relationships	to	buffer	or	










attempts	 to	 avoid	death	 anxiety	 through	 this	 bond	 can	have	 a	 paradoxical	 effect,	 and	 ‘actually	
strengthen	death	anxiety’s	accessibility	to	the	conscious	mind’	(p.425).		The	emotional	investment	
that	is	placed	in	close	relationships	is	a	stark	reminder	of	what	people	will	lose	if	and	when	they	








with	 being	 unable	 to	 fulfil	 the	 practical	mothering	 role	 as	 desired,	 and	 guilt	 is	 often	deemed	 a	
‘natural’	 part	 of	 mothering,	 promoted	 in	 the	 previously	 discussed	 ‘good	 mother’	 ideology	
(Bekteshi	and	Kayser,	2013;	Sutherland,	2010;	Vallido	et	al	2010).		However,	the	guilt	explored	in	
this	 section	 relates	 to	 the	 above	 psychological	 withdrawal	 and	 disengagement	 from	 the	
participant’s	pregnancy	and	children.		The	behaviour	of	withdrawing	is	accompanied	by	guilt	and	
a	sense	of	 loss	(felt	 in	the	present)	of	the	relationship.	 	The	participants	seem	to	feel	they	have	
(inadvertently)	 done	 something	wrong,	 that	 they	have	 violated	 the	 good	mother	 ideology,	 that	
their	relationship	with	their	baby	(or	other	child)	is	damaged	or	lost,	and	that	their	children	have	
lost	 out.	 	 This	 leaves	 a	 pervading	 sense	 of	 guilt.	 	 Guilt	 feelings	may	 also	 link	 to	 the	 fact	 that,	
because	 death	 ultimately	 did	 not	 occur,	 distancing	 themselves	 from	 their	 children	 is	 an	
unnecessary	measure	 that	may	have	 caused	much	hurt.	 	 The	 child	 becomes	 an	 emblem	of	 the	





for	whom	she	 feels	 it	 is	 confirmed	 that	 she	has	been	a	 ‘good’	mother.	 	 But	 in	 the	participants’	
case,	 the	 extreme	 opposite	 seems	 to	 happen.	 	 Her	 performance	 as	 a	 mother	 is	 compared	
between	 children,	 and	 the	mothering	 of	 the	 other	 children	 perceived	 to	 have	 been	 ‘good’,	 i.e.	
uninterrupted.	 	 In	 order	 to	 compensate	 her	 PABC	 child	 and	 alleviate	 her	 own	 maternal	 guilt	






her	 maternal	 guilt	 towards	 her	 PABC	 child.	 	 Sutherland	 (2010)	 describes	 how	 mothers	 ‘use	
different	measures	to	deflect	the	bad	mother	image	and	thus	reduce	mama-guilt’	(p.317).		These	
involve	‘neutralizing	techniques’	such	as	constructing	narratives	that	allow	the	mother	to	‘remain	
attached	 to	 ‘good	 mothering’’.	 	 Similarly,	 Vallido	 et	 al	 (2010,	 p.1440)	 cite	 studies	 that	 found	
mothers	were	able	to	 ‘reframe	the	mother	role’	 to	convey	to	researchers	how	they	were	 ‘good’	
mothers	 in	spite	of	feelings	of	guilt	and	failure.	 	 In	the	construction	of	 ‘the	special	relationship’,	
mothering	 the	 PABC	 child	 then	 becomes	 the	 mother’s	 new	 representation	 of	 her	 ability	 to	




child,	 as	 in	 the	case	of	Corinne	and	Katie.	 	 In	Katie’s	 case,	 these	are	managed	by	 confirming	 to	
herself	 that	 the	other	 child	 has	 an	enhanced	attachment	 to	 the	 father,	 that	 the	 child	 does	not	
need	 her	 as	 much,	 and	 thereby	 dismissing	 any	 child-felt	 and	 child-centred	 disparity.	 	 For	 the	
family	 as	 whole,	 the	 relational	 consequences	 are	 long-term.	 	 For	 example,	Wendland’s	 (2009)	
study	 illustrates	one	aspect	of	 these	consequences	when	 the	author	posits	 that	mothers	 find	 it	
continuously	 difficult	 to	 regulate	 their	 growing	 PABC	 children’s	 behaviour,	 because	 upholding	








Psycho-oncology	 services	 play	 an	 important	 role	 in	 meeting	 psychological	 needs	 of	 people	
affected	 by	 cancer,	 however	 service	 provision	 throughout	 the	 UK	 is	 inconsistent	 (MacMillan,	
2011).	 	 Similarly,	 service	 provision	 in	 perinatal	 mental	 health	 care	 and	 support	 for	 families	 is	
currently	‘patchy	and	fragmented’	(BPS,	2016,	p.5;	NICE,	2004).		Specialist	training	of	psychology	
practitioners	 is	 imperative	as	patients’	demography	 is	changing,	and	survival	 is	now	higher	than	
ever	 (NHS,	 2016).	 	 Treatment	 for	 cancer	 is	 increasingly	 delivered	 by	 multidisciplinary	 teams	
(MDTs)	and	their	use	can	help	to	make	cooperation	between	different	specialities	of	healthcare	a	
more	 natural,	 more	 consistent	 and	 smoother	 process	 (Fleissig	 et	 al,	 2006).	 	 Current	 medical	
management	 recommendations	 for	 PABC	 all	 support	 a	 multidisciplinary	 approach	 (see	 e.g.	
Czaplicki,	 2012;	Amant	et	 al,	 2010	and	2015;	Albright	 and	Wenstrom,	2016).	 	 As	part	 of	MDTs,	
counselling	psychologists	can	function	efficiently	as	important	mediators	in	the	tension	between	
patients	 (and	 families)	 and	 HCPs,	 at	 the	 decision-making	 stages	 of	 treatment	 planning	 and	
implementation,	 giving	 birth	 and	 throughout	 aftercare.	 Armed	 with	 knowledge	 and	
understanding	 of	 the	 psychological	 issues,	 counselling	 psychologists	 will	 help	 to	 ensure	 that	
appropriate	 levels	 of	 patient	 involvement	 at	 all	 stages,	 and	 in	 any	 and	 all	 decision-making,	 are	
effectuated,	as	prescribed	in	NICE	recommendations	(NICE,	2004).		
	
Emotional	distress	 in	breast	cancer	patients	 is	 said	 to	be	under-recognised	by	HCPs	 (Clark	et	al,	
2009).	 	 This	 study	 ascertains	 that	 there	 is	 scope	 for	 counselling	 psychology	 to	 support	 HCPs,	
including	 surgeons,	 midwives	 and	 nurses,	 with	 knowledge	 of	 the	 psychological	 implications	 of	
PABC	 that	 they	 may	 not	 have	 reflected	 on,	 and	 thereby	 help	 enable	 better	 ‘attuned’	
communication	with	patients	and	families	 (Mendick	et	al,	2011;	Salmon	and	Young,	2013).	 	The	
more	HCPs	understand	about	the	psychological	effects	of	cancer	treatments,	as	well	as	mothering	
during	 illness,	 the	 better	 positioned	 they	 are	 to	 minimize	 damage	 to	 patients’	 quality	 of	 life	
(Brennan,	2004).	 	 For	example,	HCP-patient	 relations	will	benefit	 from	HCPs	knowing	about	 the	
role	 of	 the	 PABC	 child	 in	 the	mother’s	 coping	 with	 illness	 and	 her	 recovery,	 the	mother’s	 felt	
alliance	between	herself	and	baby,	as	well	as	how	feelings	towards	the	baby	might	bring	shame	
and	 guilt	 as	well	 as	 relief.	 	 As	 discussed,	maternal	 identity	 is	 a	 central	 issue	 to	 patients	 as	 the	
patient	 feels	 the	 need	 to	 justify	 her	 own	 drive	 to	 survive.	 	 In	most	 cases,	 not	 least	when	 very	
preterm	babies	are	born,	patients	would	benefit	if	HCPs	were	mindful	of	the	importance	of	being	
allowed	 to	 carry	out	as	much	 typical	maternal	behaviour	as	desired.	 	 It	would	be	beneficial	 for	
patients	to	receive	validation	of	this	behaviour,	which	at	times	is	felt	to	be	judged	by	HCPs	to	be	




better	 cooperation	and	 communication	 for	HCPs,	 as	well	 as	 improvement	of	 attachment	 in	 the	
relationships	 between	 mother,	 children,	 partner	 and	 others.	 	 Counselling	 psychologists	 with	
knowledge	 of	 the	 issues	 can	 provide	 training,	 consultation	 and	 supervision	 for	 these	 front	 line	




personal	 questions	 of	 an	 existential	 nature	 (Baker	 et	 al,	 2014;	 Prinds	 et	 al,	 2014).	 	 Given	 the	
complexities	of	 the	qualitative	experience	of	PABC	demonstrated	 in	 this	 study,	 it	 is	 critical	 that	
counselling	psychologists	working	 in	either	psycho-oncology	or	perinatal	mental	 health	 services	
use	their	core	competencies	to	work	with	PABC	patients’	unique	psychological	 issues,	as	well	as	
receive	 additional	 training	 to	 form	 a	 specialised	 and	 advanced	 skill	 set	 designed	 for	 this	 work.		
Appropriate	 psychological	 assessment	 should	 be	offered	 to	 patients	 by	 designated	HCPs	 at	 key	
stages48	in	 the	 illness	 pathway	 (NICE,	 2004;	 Baker	 et	 al,	 2013)	 and,	 if	 required,	 co-ordinated	
support	 (including	 referral	 to	 specialist	 support)	 provided,	 to	 elicit	 basic	 concerns,	 address	





mental	 health	 services.	 	 Understanding	 the	 experience	 is	 the	 first	 step	 in	 helping	 psychology	
practitioners	 identify	 the	women	and	 families	 susceptible	 to	 long-term	and	severe	distress,	and	
consequently	 intervene	to	treat	these	patients	proficiently	and	with	tailored	approaches.	 	Based	
on	 performance	 indicators	 previously	 developed	 by	 the	 British	 Psychological	 Society49,	 Table	 3	
presents	a	list	of	suggested	main	target	outcomes	for	PABC	patients	and	families,	along	with	the	




















































































Based	 on	 the	 findings	 from	 this	 study,	 and	 the	 targeted	 outcomes	 presented	 above,	 some	

























































































































and	 ‘overall	 belief	 system’	 (Rolland,	 1987,	 p.486)	may	 become	 inadequate,	 and	 involvement	 of	
the	whole	 family	 in	 psychological	 treatment	 is	 encouraged.	 The	 creation	 of	 The	 Family	 Bubble	
(Chapter	3,	Figure	2)	exemplifies	how	mothers	are	trying	to	reinforce	the	family’s	coping	by	taking	
control.	 	 Similarly	 and	 within	 The	 Bubble,	 a	 degree	 of	 denial	 can	 be	 upheld	 by	 the	 family	 in	
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proactively	maintaining	 family	 normality.	 	 ‘Just	 getting	 on	with	 it’	 as	 some	participants	 do,	 can	
also	 be	 regarded	 as	 a	 resilient	 coping	 strategy.	 	 These	 are	 short-term	 adaptive	 responses	with	
which	psychology	practitioners	can	work	 in	an	empowering	way	 in	family	systemic	therapy,	and	




Finally,	 it	 is	 suggested	 that	 the	 implementation	 of	 further	 ‘key	 stages’	 in	 addition	 to	 NICE	
recommendations,	 at	 which	 formal	 psychological	 assessment	 is	 carried	 out	 by	 a	 counselling	
psychologist,	are	necessary	to	identify	and	assess	psychological	issues	in	PABC	patients	and	their	
families.	 	 Depending	 on	 the	 take-up	 of	 psychological	 support	 and	 treatment	 already	 offered,	
these	 assessments	 could	 take	 place	 a)	 immediately	 upon	 diagnosis:	 to	 assess	 pre-existing	
problems	 and	 immediate	 impact	 (mental	 health	 first	 aid),	 and	 inform	 of	 available	 support	 and	
ways	to	access	this,	b)	immediately	before	and	after	giving	birth:	to	elicit	and	ease	concerns	and	
help	 transition	 and	 adjustment	 to	motherhood,	 c)	 at	 regular	 intervals	 during	 treatment,	 in	 line	
with	 the	 framework	 for	 health	 visiting	 and	 health	 and	 development	 reviews	 (NHS,	 2016c),	 e.g.	
two	weeks	after	birth,	six	to	eight	weeks	after	birth,	every	three	months,	until	a	year	following	the	
end	 of	 treatment	 (with	 no	 recurrence).	 Patients	 should	 be	 offered	 home	 visits	 for	 assessment	



















limited	by	 the	 lack	of	 consideration	 for	 all	 PABC	patients’	diverse	 social	 and	 cultural	 contexts.	 I	
have	argued	 that	 the	participants	are	demographically	homogenous	 (gender,	age,	ethnic	origin,	
marital	 status	 and	 social	 class),	 however	 there	 are	 important	differences	between	 them,	which	
relate	to	their	experience	of	PABC	and	have	undoubtedly	 influenced	the	data.	 	 In	particular,	the	
time	that	had	passed	since	cancer	diagnosis	until	the	point	of	interview	varies	considerably	across	
the	participants,	with	the	longest	being	12.5	years	(Corinne)	and	the	shortest	7	months	(Rebecca).			
The	 length	 in	 time	may	 have	 affected	 the	 accuracy	 of	 participants’	 memory	 and	 shaped	 their	
















Finally,	 it	 is	worth	considering	that	participants’	 individual	cancer	diagnoses	differed	 in	terms	of	
type	and	grade,	and	subsequent	treatment	type	and	length	provided	to	participants	was	not	the	
same	across	the	group.	 	Cancer	treatment	(including	 its	efficiency,	effect	and	 impact)	 is	person-






The	 current	 sample	 was	 very	 large.	 	 Smith	 et	 al	 (2009)	 recommend	 four	 to	 ten	 interviews	 for	
professional	doctorate	projects	 (with	 a	 smaller	number	of	participants).	 	 There	 is	 therefore	 the	






The	 participants	 volunteered	 to	 meet	 with	 the	 researcher	 and	 talk	 openly	 about	 their	
experiences.	 It	 is	 important	 to	 acknowledge	 that	 the	 method	 of	 semi-structured	 interviews	
attracts	 certain	 types	 of	 participants.	 	 For	 this	 study,	 the	method	 generated	 rich	 and	 engaging	
data.	 	However,	 the	disposition	of	participants	always	 influence	the	data,	and	at	any	given	time	
only	certain	discussions	can	be	had.			In	addition,	women	who	experienced	PABC	and	were	aware	
of	 this	 study	 but	 chose	 not	 to	 participate,	 may	 have	 found	 it	 too	 difficult	 to	 talk	 about	 their	






Willig	 (2012,	 p.	 53)	 describes	 how	Western	 society	 employs	 ‘legitimate’	 and	 ‘socially	 accepted’	
constructions	 of	 what	 it	 means	 to	 have	 cancer.	 	 Some	 of	 these	 are	 a)	 the	 imperative	 on	 the	
patient	to	think	‘positively’,	b)	the	construction	of	cancer	as	a	‘war’	or	‘battle’	that	must	be	fought	
and	 c)	 the	 construction	 of	 cancer	 as	 a	 moral	 concern	 and	 an	 individual	 responsibility.	 	 As	
described	in	the	discussion	section	of	this	chapter,	most	participants	in	this	study	seem	to	adopt	
these	culturally	preferred	and	prescribed	narratives.	They	construct	their	experience	according	to	
the	 accepted	 and	 dominant	 narrative	 at	 the	 exclusion	 of	 a	 less	 acceptable	 and	 less	 socially	
supported	narrative.	 	 This	means	 that	 significant	 and	 valuable	 information	 about	 the	 individual	











pregnant	 cancer	 patients.	 	 In	 particular,	 the	 current	 research	 points	 to	 complexities	 that	 are	
unique	to	PABC.		However,	further	research	is	needed	to	understand	these	issues	in	more	depth.			
	
While	 significant	 aspects	 regarding	 the	mother’s	 coping	 strategies	 and	 her	 thoughts,	 emotions	
and	behaviours	were	articulated	by	participants	in	this	study,	there	remains	a	need	to	investigate	
these	 aspects	 more	 fully.	 	 Regardless	 of	 the	 ‘time	 since	 diagnosis’	 (see	 Table	 1)	 most	 of	 the	
recounted	 experiences	discussed	here	 take	 place	 in	 the	 first	 year	 after	 diagnosis.	 	 Therefore,	 a	
more	 detailed	 exploration	 of	 the	 longer-term	 experience	 of	 the	 mother,	 her	 partner	 and	 her	




relational	consequences	 in	 this	study,	 including	consequences	of	 long-standing	withdrawal	 from	
close	 family	 members	 and	 systemic	 issues.	 	 It	 may	 be	 fruitful	 to	 investigate	 any	 experienced	
‘attachment	 disturbances’	 (Stiefel,	 1997)	 or	 ‘bonding	 disorders’	 (Brockington	 et	 al,	 2001),	 in	
addition	to	the	impact	on	systemic	dynamics	and	organisation.		Can	the	disruption	to	mothering,	






to	 know	 if	 there	 is	 any	 experienced	 deprivation	 (of	 parental	 attention	 and	 support)	 in	 family	
relationships.	
	


















Last	 but	 not	 least,	 there	 is	 a	 need	 to	 ascertain	 which	 therapeutic	 approaches,	 psychological	
interventions	 and	 types	 of	 support	 will	 work	 for	 whom	 and	 in	 what	 context,	 with	 regards	 to	
method	and	timing,	as	well	as	effect	(Baker	et	al,	2013).		It	will	be	necessary	to	thoroughly	test	the	
acceptability,	 feasibility,	 efficacy	 and	 effectiveness	 of	 the	 psychological	 approaches	 and	
interventions	 suggested	 in	Table	4,	as	 interventions	are	unlikely	 to	be	commissioned	and	 rolled	
out	 without	 accompanying	 evidence	 (BPS,	 2015;	 JCPMH,	 2015).	 	 These	 decisions	 are	 likely	 to	
depend	on	‘type’	of	patient,	i.e.	background,	preferences	and	specific	problems,	the	location	and	
timing	of	 the	 treatment	 and	 the	 resources	 available,	 further	 to	 the	practitioner’s	 training,	 style	
and	 personality	 (Margolies,	 2016),	 and	 existing	 practice	 and	 research	 findings	 on	 therapy	 for	
cancer	 patients.	 	 Any	 approach	 must	 always	 be	 firmly	 based	 on	 theoretical	 knowledge,	








The	main	motivation	 for	 carrying	out	 this	project	was	 the	 contribution	of	 knowledge	about	 the	
experience	of	PABC	to	 the	 field	of	counselling	psychology,	as	well	as	personal	achievement	and	
development.	 	 This	 thesis	 has	 argued	 that	 the	 phenomenology	 of	 PABC	 is	 complex	 and	
challenging,	 has	 substantial	 relational	 and	 psychological	 implications,	 and	 primarily	 involves	 an	
experience	 of	 coping	 and	 loss	 during	 the	 first	 year	 following	 diagnosis.	 	 The	 experience	 can	
severely	 impact	 on	 a	 mother’s	 attachment	 to	 her	 infant,	 as	 well	 as	 on	 her	 other	 close	
relationships.	 	Women	who	 took	 part	 in	 this	 project	 felt	 that	 they	 lost	 a	 significant	 amount	 of	
mothering	ability	and	opportunity,	and	that	there	was	a	lack	of	understanding	and	support	from	





In	 summary,	 Table	 5	 lists	 a	 range	 of	 applications	 according	 to	 either	 counselling	 psychology,	
healthcare	 professionals	 or	 patients	 and	 families,	 that	 are	 deemed	 necessary	 in	 order	 that	 the	
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assessing	qualitative	 research	as	described	by	Lucy	Yardley	 (2015).	 	 Yardley	 sets	out	 four	broad	
criteria,	and	Smith	et	al	(2009)	describe	how	these	are	met	through	an	IPA	study.		The	principles	




The	 researcher	must	 demonstrate	 sensitivity	 to	 context	 in	 all	 areas	 of	 the	 project.	 	 Smith	 et	 al	
(2009)	 suggest	 that	 choosing	 IPA	 as	 a	 method	 in	 itself	 demonstrates	 sensitivity	 to	 the	
idiographical	 human	 experience.	 	 As	 an	 ‘insider’,	 I	 was	 familiar	 with	 many	 aspects	 of	 the	
experience	itself,	and	took	great	care	to	collect	data	with	heightened	awareness	and	empathy	for	
participants’	 private	 and	 sometimes	 anxious	 reactions.	 	 Sensitivity	 was	 also	 demonstrated	
throughout	the	analysis	and	write	up,	where	care	was	taken	to	make	claims	and	interpretations	
appropriate	to	the	sample,	and	to	ensure	that	these	were	grounded	in	the	data	by	using	verbatim	
extracts	 as	 periodical	 illustrations.	 	 I	 wrote	 an	 extensive	 reflexive	 account	 of	 my	 own	 PABC	
experience	and	the	experience	of	conducting	this	research,	to	ensure	that	I	would	be	sensitive	to	








attentive	 to	 participants’	 discourse	 and	 their	 needs	 during	 interview,	 using	 my	 skills	 in	 active	
listening,	 and	 balancing	 the	 closeness	 and	 separateness	 in	 the	 conversation,	 reading	 cues	 and	
probing	 as	 appropriate.	 	 IPA	 addresses	 the	 requirement	 for	 rigour	 with	 a	 systematic	 and	



















importance	 it	 may	 have,	 whether	 it	 is	 truly	 justified	 and	 has	 a	 strong	 purpose	 in	 telling	 us	
something	that	is	useful	and	interesting.		I	hope	this	is	the	case	with	this	thesis.		The	emphasis	is	
on	 the	 general	 purpose	 of	 giving	 a	 voice	 to	 individuals	 who	 have	 experienced	 PABC	 and	 thus	



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































be	 able	 to	 empathise	 with	 the	 experience	 of	 being	 diagnosed	 with	 breast	 cancer.	 	 	 But	 the	
experience	of	younger	patients	who	are	diagnosed	with	breast	cancer	whilst	they	are	pregnant	is	
both	 physically	 and	psychologically	 diverse	 from	 that	 of	 non-pregnant	 cancer	 patients,	 and	has	
challenged	practitioners’	 competence	 in	 this	area.	 	Because	pregnancy-associated	breast	cancer	
(PABC)	 is	 rare	and	has	been	 little	 researched,	 there	 is	 a	 significant	dearth	 in	 the	understanding	
and	guidance	for	practitioners.	
	
This	 study	 explores	 the	 qualitative	 experiences	 of	 women	 diagnosed	 with	 PABC,	 seeking	 to	









Importantly,	 these	 findings	 support	 the	 idea	 that	 the	 experience	 of	 PABC	 involves	 distinct	
psychological	 challenges	 with	 potential	 long-term	 consequences	 for	 patients,	 and	 for	 close	
relationships	within	affected	families.		It	is	argued	that	practitioners	need	education	about	these	
emergent	 experiences	 to	 avoid	 their	 being	 misunderstood	 or	 misinterpreted	 as	 unusual	 or	









































Upon	 diagnosis	 the	 participants	 describe	 how	 they	 find	 themselves	 projected	 into	 a	 sudden	
psychological	and	physical	dilemma	involving	their	own	survival	and	the	survival	of	their	unborn	
child.	 	 This	 is	 experienced	 as	 an	 existential	 dilemma	 about	 whose	 life	 comes	 first	 and	 whose	
health	 and	 well-being	 warrants	 priority	 above	 the	 other:	 the	 mother-cancer	 patient	 needing	






The	majority	of	 the	participants	do	not	hesitate	 to	 think	of	 the	 survival	 and	well-being	of	 their	
baby	before	their	own,	and	thus	to	put	their	baby	first.		There	may	be	a	variety	of	reasons	for	this,	
including	 participants’	 felt	maternal	 obligations,	 denial	 of	 the	 situation	 and	 risk	 to	 themselves,	
and	 strong	 feelings	 of	 guilt	 for	 having	 ‘disrupted’	 life	 as	 it	 was	 (including	 baby’s	 natural	
development	during	what	was	a	normal	pregnancy)	by	falling	 ill	and	needing	treatment.	 	At	the	








somehow	 helps	 the	 mother	 cope	 practically	 and	 emotionally	 with	 the	 cancer	 treatment,	 and	
contributes	to	her	survival	and	recovery	of	the	disease.		That	mother	and	baby	are	in	a	maternal-






The	 notion	 of	 pregnancy	 and	 baby	 serving	 as	 rescue	mechanism	 for	 the	 ill	 mother	 holds	 both	
physical	and	psychological	functions	for	the	participants,	and	both	types	of	functions	are	active	at	
the	 initial	 stages	 of	 receiving	 the	 diagnosis,	 as	 well	 as	 through	 to	 giving	 birth	 and	 throughout	
having	 treatment	 during	 the	 baby’s	 first	 year	 of	 life.	 	 The	 physical	 functions	 concern	 the	
pregnancy	 initially	alerting	 the	participant	 to	 the	cancer	during	 regular	pregnancy	 consultations	
with	doctors,	as	well	as	drawing	attention	to	cancer	symptoms,	which	may	otherwise	have	gone	
unnoticed	 for	 longer.	 	 After	 giving	 birth,	 the	 physical	 presence	 of	 a	 newborn	 functions	 as	
instigator	 for	 the	mother	 to	 attempt	 to	 remain	active	 in	 the	daily	 care	of	 the	baby	 (this	 is	 also	
described	in	Sub-theme	3c)	and	the	maintenance	of	a	normal	family	life.		The	emotional	functions	
are	more	complex,	and	concern	the	mother’s	motivation	to	cope	and	survive,	being	given	purpose	












All	 the	 women	 who	 took	 part	 in	 the	 study	 struggled	 to	 come	 to	 terms	 with	 a	 sense	 of	 an	
irreparable	 and	 permanent	 loss,	 although	 expression	 of	 this	 loss	 seemed	 at	 times	 to	 be	
restrained.	For	all	participants,	 the	sense	of	 loss	brings	with	 it	deep-rooted	 feelings	of	pain	and	
guilt,	and	an	urge	to	compensate	their	child	who	they	feel	has	also	experienced	a	 loss.	 	For	the	
mother,	 the	 experience	 concerns	 the	 loss	 of	 time,	 ability	 and	 opportunity	 to	 engage	 with	 the	
pregnancy	and	the	baby,	to	bond	and	be	a	mother-infant	twosome	in	the	way	it	was	imagined	by	
the	mother,	 and	 the	way	 it	 is	 typically	 perceived	 as	 being	 the	 norm	 and	 the	 definition	 of	 new	
motherhood	in	Western	culture.		
	
Yeah,	you	 just	feel	 like	a	 lot's	been	taken	away	from	you,	that	this	 isn't	
how	it's	meant	to	be,	this	isn't	what	you	planned.		Linda	
	
The	 following	 three	 sub-themes	 present	 participants’	 experience	 of	 loss	 over	 three	 areas	 of	
motherhood,	 however,	 there	 is	 considerable	 overlap	 between	 these,	 and	 they	 are	 presented	
separately	mainly	 to	 explore	 a	 particular	 part	 of	 the	 experience	 in	 a	more	 detailed	way.	 	 Sub-
theme	3a.	 concerns	 the	perceived	 loss	of	new	mother	 identity	 and	behaviour,	 i.e.	 experiencing	






activities	and	behaviour.	 	 Sub-theme	3b.	overlaps	 the	preceding	 sub-theme,	but	 focuses	on	 the	
experience	 that	 the	 typical	 and	desired	attachment	process	and	outcome	between	mother	and	
new	baby	is	disrupted	by	the	illness	and	treatment.		The	participants’	accounts	describe	the	loss	














I	 am	a	White,	middleclass	woman	 aged	 in	my	mid	 40s,	mother	 of	 two	 children,	 in	 a	 long-term	
heterosexual	relationship,	and	I	have	lived	in	Western	Europe	all	my	life.		Prior	to	carrying	out	this	
research	 project,	 I	 experienced	 being	 diagnosed	 with	 breast	 cancer	 whilst	 I	 was	 35	 weeks	
pregnant	with	my	second	child.		I	had	a	C-section	immediately	after	diagnosis	and	went	through	a	
year	 of	 invasive	 cancer	 treatment.	 	 This	 experience	 ultimately	 led	 me	 to	 train	 to	 become	 a	
counselling	 psychologist,	 and	 to	 the	 decision	 to	 conduct	 my	 doctoral	 research	 on	 women’s	








of	 insider/outsider	 researcher.	 	 Insider	 research	 can	 be	 defined	 as	 when	 the	 researcher	 has	 a	










researcher.	 	 Conversely,	 I	 did	 expect	 that	 my	 position	 of	 being	 a	 White	 middleclass	 forty-
something	heterosexual	woman	with	a	history	of	PABC	would	aid	me	in	connecting	well	with	all	
the	participants.		There	was	an	obvious	‘sameness’	factor	between	them	and	me,	and	it	felt	very	
easy	 to	develop	 trust	 and	 rapport	 (O’Connor,	 2004).	 	 I	 feel	 certain	 that	 the	positive	 interaction	
between	us	 and	 the	perception	of	 a	 shared	experience	helped	 the	 generating	of	 in-depth	data	
which	 was	 authentic	 and	 rich	 in	 content	 (Breen,	 2007;	 Dwyer	 and	 Buckle,	 2009).	 	 However,	
personally,	 and	 with	 nearly	 all	 participants	 I	 felt	 that	 their	 personal	 experience	 had	 somehow	
been	 ‘worse’	 than	 my	 own,	 that	 their	 circumstances	 were	 more	 serious,	 severe	 or	 life-
threatening,	and	 this	produced	an	amount	of	guilt	during	 the	 interview	process	which	 I	did	not	




frequent	 coping	 method	 in	 most	 of	 my	 participants,	 and	 now	 also	 in	 myself.	 	 The	 second	
explanation	was	that	I	really	did	feel	that	I	had	been	luckier	than	most,	in	that	at	nearly	full-term	I	
gave	 birth	 by	 C-section	 the	 day	 following	my	 diagnosis.	 	My	 baby	 had	 grown	 enough	 and	was	
ready,	and	so	at	 least	some	of	the	problem	seemed	to	be	under	control	almost	 immediately.	 In	
contrast,	most	participants	in	my	research	had	cancer	treatment	(chemotherapy	and/or	surgery)	
whilst	 still	 being	 pregnant,	 and	 spent	many	weeks	 or	months	with	 their	 cancer	 diagnosis	 until	
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giving	 birth.	 	 Whilst	 scientific	 research	 now	 shows	 that	 it	 is	 safe	 to	 have	 treatments	 such	 as	










is	 now	my	 adopted	 country,	 and	 l	 feel	 very	 familiar	with	 general	 beliefs,	 norms	 and	 traditions.		
Having	said	that,	 I	will	always	be	a	foreigner	here,	and	thus	demonstrating	how	insider/outsider	
status	 is	 never	 simple	 or	 an	 either/or	 dichotomy,	 but	 is	 rather	 more	 helpfully	 viewed	 as	 a	
continuum	with	 the	 researcher	 changing	 status	 throughout	 the	 different	 stages	 of	 the	 process	
(Ritchie	et	al,	2009).			
	
The	 participants	 and	 I	 were	 all	 parents	 and	 PABC	 patients.	 	 Consequently,	 our	 individual	 and	
shared	 perceptions	 of	 illness	 and	 of	 parenthood	 were	 likely	 to	 influence	 the	 data.	 	 Before	
embarking	 on	 this	 research	 project,	 I	 did	 not	 have	 in-depth	 knowledge	 of	 other	 women’s	
experiences	of	PABC.		The	pilot	project	had	generated	brief	data	from	six	women,	and	I	had	been	
following	several	chat	forum	discussions	in	the	US	and	via	the	British	charity	Breast	Cancer	Care.		
As	 I	 interacted	 with	 my	 participants,	 my	 understanding	 of	 their	 experiences	 expanded	 very	
rapidly,	and	 I	began	to	see	how	my	role	as	 interviewer	was	(and	had	to	be)	an	 ‘outsider’s’	 role,	
which	gradually	would	change	into	taking	an	‘insider’s’	perspective.			However,	my	prior	personal	
understanding	of	the	phenomenon	of	PABC	worked	in	my	favour	in	several	interview	situations	in	
that	 I	 felt	an	emotional	connection	with	the	participants,	and	an	ability	 to	speak	 frankly	and	be	
‘on	 level’	without	much	effort.	 	Above	all,	 I	 feel	 it	 enabled	me	 to	 ask	 appropriate	 and	 relevant	
questions,	 and	 to	 gauge	 when	 particularly	 salient	 issues	 arose	 that	 may	 have	 required	
elaboration.		At	these	times,	I	felt	very	much	like	an	‘insider’,	and	I	became	aware	of	the	fragility	
of	 trying	 to	 be	 as	 objective	 as	 possible,	 and	 to	 not	 apply	 a	 copious	 number	 of	 assumptions,	 at	
least	without	awareness	of	doing	so	 (Hewitt-Taylor,	2002).	 	 	 In	 terms	of	knowledge,	 there	 is	no	
doubt	 for	me	 that	 an	 ‘insider’	 position	worked	 both	 for	 and	 against	 the	 research	 objectives.	 	 I	
believe	 there	were	 times	when	participants	did	not	go	 into	as	much	detail	as	would	have	been	
helpful,	 and	 that	we	 both	might	 have	 assumed	 that	 I	 already	 knew	 (Dwyer	 and	 Buckle,	 2009).		
Furthermore,	I	wonder	if	some	participants	may	have	held	back,	and	felt	that	I	was	‘the	expert’	on	
the	subject	of	PABC	because	of	my	personal	experience	(which	 in	nearly	all	 interview	situations	
had	 taken	 place	 long	 before	 theirs)	 now	 being	 the	 subject	 of	 my	 research.	 	 With	 an	 outsider	
researcher,	 participants	may	have	 felt	more	empowered	 in	 this	 respect	 (Tinker	 and	Armstrong,	
2008).			
	
In	 an	 effort	 to	 keep	 an	open	mind	 as	 free	of	 assumptions	 as	 possible,	 and	 to	 identify	 personal	
preconceptions	 and	 minimize	 their	 influence,	 I	 kept	 a	 research	 journal,	 field	 notes	 or	 general	
notes	 throughout	 most	 of	 the	 research	 period	 (Ahern,	 1999).	 	 This	 helped	 me	 ‘bracket	 off’	




data	 collection	 process	 in	 this	 research.	 	 Apart	 from	 having	 experienced	 PABC	 myself,	 this	
included	 the	position	of	being	a	woman	and	a	mother.	 	 	 It	 felt	 like	my	position	meant	 that	 the	
participant	could	get	‘straight’	to	the	most	pressing	issues,	which	I	believe	was	what	they	wanted	













meeting-non-British-person’	 type	 behaviour,	 but	 also	 that	 it	 cold	 be	 down	 to	 other	 individual	
factors	that	were	less	definable.		The	sense	of	being	in	the	same	boat	–	or	at	least	having	a	shared	
understanding	 of	 cancer	 during	 pregnancy	 and	 its	 importance	 as	 a	 research	 subject,	 a	 joint	
mission	so	 to	speak	–	was	more	dominant	 than	any	cultural	differences	 I	picked	up	on.	 	 In	 that	
respect,	 the	 feeling	 of	 ‘sameness’	 mentioned	 earlier	 went	 across	 our	 cultures.	 	 At	 the	 end	 of	






to	 the	 data	 with	 a	 heightened	 accuracy	 in	 understanding	 the	 complexities	 of	 a	 particular	
experience.	 	The	disadvantages	are	mostly	centred	on	being	predisposed,	having	vested	interest	








much	that	my	positioning	was	that	of	an	 ‘insider’.	 	As	 I	 reflected	more,	 I	 realized	that	as	a	non-
Brit,	 I	was	also	an	 ‘outsider’,	and	 that	my	personal	experience	of	PABC	was	unique	and	did	not	
‘correspond	 to’	 or	 match	 my	 participants’	 experiences,	 and	 neither	 was	 it	 supposed	 to.	 	 As	 a	
reflexive	 exercise,	 I	 recorded	 my	 own	 story	 before	 data	 collection,	 and	 this	 preparatory	 work	
helped	differentiate	experiences	 later	on,	and	avoid	being	 tempted	to	purely	 fit	 the	data	 to	my	
own	understanding	 (Etherington,	2004;	 Josselson,	2013).	 	The	extensive	personal	 reflection	was	
shared	 with	 my	 supervisors	 who	 commented	 on	 the	 quality	 from	 a	 methodological	 stance,	
encouraging	me	to	go	way	beyond	description	and	get	to	the	core	of	the	experience	and	its	held	
meaning.		This	was	extremely	difficult,	as	the	very	personal	aspects	of	my	experience	were	hard	

















was	 relayed	 to	 me.	 	 I	 always	 felt	 completely	 drained	 after	 an	 interview.	 	 Although	 I	 was	




















2004,	 p.29).	 	 The	 outcome	may	 therefore	 not	 have	 felt	 comfortable	 to	me	or	 fit	 in	with	 how	 I	
made	 sense	 of	 my	 life	 since	 my	 personal	 experience.	 	 For	 a	 topic	 this	 personal,	 it	 seemed	 a	
considerable	 risk,	 but	 a	 risk	 worth	 taking	 on	 account	 of	 the	 intended	 functional	 and	 practical	
value	of	the	project	once	completed.		The	objectives	of	this	study	were	to	explore	and	identify	the	
unique	 challenges	 integral	 to	 the	 experiences	 of	 women	 who	 were	 diagnosed	 with	 PABC	 as	 a	




Throughout	 the	 research	process,	 I	 continually	 considered	 the	many	different	 limitations	of	my	
study.		In	particular,	I	thought	about	the	limitations	in	the	context	of	my	positionality	as	a	virtual	
participant	myself,	 and	 felt	 that	 not	 only	my	 findings,	 but	 also	 the	whole	 project,	 demanded	 a	
good	amount	of	 justification.	 	Reflecting	on	 the	 research	process	now,	however,	 I	 suppose	 that	
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Psycho-oncology	 is	 a	 highly	 respected	 and	 prestigious	 journal	 with	 a	 wide	 audience	 of	
psychiatrists,	 psychologists,	 oncologists,	 hospice	 workers,	 and	 social	 workers.	 	 Although	
inexperienced	as	a	researcher,	I	believe	that	my	topic	is	rare	and	under-researched,	and	that	my	
perspective	 as	 a	 an	 ‘insider’	 counselling	 psychologist	 adds	 a	 unique	 understanding	 on	 the	
experience	 of	 cancer	 during	 pregnancy.	 I	 particularly	 wish	 to	 address	 oncology	 healthcare	
professionals	at	all	levels	with	my	study,	as	I	believe	they	generally	have	much	to	learn	about	the	
experience	 of	 pregnancy-associated	 breast	 cancer.	 	 I	 hope	 my	 study	 can	 stimulate	 them	 to	
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post-partum,	 a	 condition	 known	 as	 pregnancy-associated	 breast	 cancer	 (PABC).	 	 In	 the	 UK,	
estimates	suggest	that	up	to	300	women	are	diagnosed	with	PABC	each	year,	with	incidence	rates	





To	 understand	 the	 experiences	 of	 women	 diagnosed	 with	 PABC,	 focusing	 on	 aspects	 that	 are	
unique	 to	 the	 condition.	 	 To	 serve	 as	 guide	 to	 future	 research	 into	 the	psychological	 impact	of	
PABC.	
	




Major	 themes:	 (1)	experiencing	a	 clash	of	priority	between	baby’s	 life	and	mother’s	 life,	 versus	





























[6].	 	Breast	cancer	 is	one	of	 the	most	common	types	of	cancer	to	occur	during	pregnancy	[2,3],	
and	 the	 condition	 is	 known	 as	 Pregnancy-Associated	 Breast	 Cancer	 (PABC).	 	 Breast	 cancer	 is	 a	
challenging	experience,	encompassing	physical,	psychological	and	social	consequences	[7,8],	with	
one	 third	 of	 breast	 cancer	 patients	 reported	 to	 experience	 psychosocial	 difficulties	 following	
diagnosis	 and	 treatment	 [9].	 	 However,	 the	 number	 of	 pregnant	 cancer	 patients	 who	 are	
identified	 as	 clinically	 distressed	 is	 nearly	 20%	 higher	 than	 that	 of	 non-pregnant	 breast	 cancer	
patients,	 and	 pregnancy	 and	 early	 motherhood	 is	 itself	 a	 time	 of	 heightened	 psychological	
vulnerability	 [10,11].	 	 Cancer	during	pregnancy	presents	unique	and	 complex	psychological	 and	
relational	challenges	with	potential	long-term	consequences	for	patients	and	relationships	within	
affected	 families	 [12,13].	 Studies	 show	 that	 healthcare	 professionals’	 and	 psychological	
practitioners’	 knowledge	 about	 breast	 cancer	 experiences	 and	 knowledge-related	 psychological	
interventions	 can	 help	 patients’	 coping	 and	 adjusting	 to	 life	 during	 cancer	 treatment	 and	 after	
[14],	and	patients’	overall	survival	[15].		
	
Little	 qualitative	 research	 has	 been	 carried	 out	 into	 the	 subjective	 experiences	 of	 pregnancy-
associated	 breast	 cancer	 in	 the	 UK.	 	 Quantitative	 data	 does	 not	 reveal	 the	 diversity	 of	
experiences,	attitudes	and	coping	mechanisms	[16],	which	are	valuable	in	order	that	appropriate	
and	acceptable	 interventions	may	be	developed.	The	knowledge	generated	 from	 this	 study	will	
expand	 psychology	 practitioners’	 and	 healthcare	 professionals’	 (HCPs)	 understanding	 of	 the	









This	project	used	a	qualitative	methodology	 to	explore	 first-hand	accounts	of	participants’	 lived	
experiences	 of	 having	 breast	 cancer	 whilst	 being	 pregnant	 or	 within	 a	 year	 of	 giving	 birth.	
Qualitative	methodology	offers	 flexibility,	and	 is	sensitive	to	a	high	 level	of	diversity	 in	 the	data	
set	[16].	Eleven	women,	resident	in	the	UK	and	aged	over	18	years,	who	self-identified	as	having	
experienced	 PABC,	 were	 recruited	 via	 letter	 or	 online	 methods,	 and	 invited	 to	 take	 part	 in	
































Upon	 diagnosis,	 participants	 recounted	 how	 they	 felt	 projected	 into	 a	 psychological	 dilemma	
involving	 their	own	 survival	 and	 the	 survival	of	 their	unborn	 child.	 	 This	was	experienced	as	 an	
existential	 struggle	 about	whose	 life	 came	 first	 and	whose	health	warranted	priority	 above	 the	
other:	 the	mother-cancer	patient	needing	urgent	 treatment,	or	 the	unborn	baby	needing	more	
time	to	grow	and	develop	naturally	in	the	womb.		Cancer	treatment	was	generally	perceived	as	a	
threat	to	the	health	of	the	baby	(having	treatment	with	baby	still	in	the	womb,	or	electing	a	pre-
term	delivery).	 	 Conversely,	 remaining	pregnant	 and	delaying	 treatment	out	 of	 concern	 for	 the	
baby	was	perceived	as	a	threat	to	the	survival	of	the	mother-cancer	patient.			
	





Most	participants	 immediately	 thought	of	 the	survival	and	well-being	of	 their	baby	before	 their	
own.	 The	 dilemma	became	more	 complex	 as	 participants	with	 older	 children	 felt	 an	 additional	











their	 oncology	 HCPs	 concerning	 the	 prioritisation	 of	 healthcare.	 	 They	 readily	 gave	 HCPs	 full	
control	 in	 birth	 and	 treatment	 planning,	 but	 the	 conflict	 within	 the	 healthcare	 setting	 felt	
pervading,	and	validated	the	notion	of	a	real	dilemma	between	mother	and	baby.	As	participants’	









[…]	 they	 wanted	 me	 to	 give	 birth	 early	 because	 they	 wanted	 to	 start	
chemo	as	soon	as	possible,	but	there	was	a	lot	of	to	and	fro	between	the	
oncologist	 and	 the	 obstetrician	 because	 obviously	 the	 obstetrician	
















The	 physical	 functions	 concerned	 the	 pregnancy	 initially	 alerting	 the	 participant	 to	 the	 cancer	




















I	 just	 think	 it	 does	 give	 you	 something	 to	 get	 better	 for.	 More	 focus	
definitely.	 I	 think	 a	 lot	 of	 your	 treatment	 is	 to	 do	 with	 your	 mind.	 If	
you’ve	got	a	positive	 ‘We	can	do	 this…’	Yeah,	 you’ve	got	 to	 survive.	 	 If	












guilt,	 and	 an	 urge	 to	 compensate	 their	 child	 whom	 they	 felt	 also	 experienced	 a	 loss.	 	 For	 the	







This	 sub-theme	 concerns	 the	 experience	 of	 being	 prevented	 from	 doing	 and	 being	 what	 the	
participants	believed	they	would	normally	have,	had	they	not	been	diagnosed	with	cancer.	 	This	














and	outcome	between	mother	 and	new	baby	was	disrupted	by	 the	 illness	 and	 treatment.	 	 The	







The	 natural	 bonding	 process	 with	 the	 newborn	 felt	 complicated	 by	 practical	 and	 emotional	
circumstances	 around	 treatment,	 in	 particular	 being	 physically	 separated	 from	 their	 baby.	 	 The	
participants	conveyed	how	being	diagnosed	and	starting	treatment	took	over	their	daily	lives,	and	










others,	 caused	 by	 the	 fear	 of	 loss.	 	 This	 behaviour	 triggered	 feelings	 of	 guilt.	 	 Since	 recovering	
from	 their	 illness,	 the	 participants	 tried	 continuously	 to	 resolve	 the	 loss	 through	 an	 intense	












I’ve	 got	 a	 really	 close	 bond	 with	 [PABC	 child],	 but	 then…he’s	 gone	











Mothers	 in	Western	 society	 historically	 have	 a	 felt	 obligation	 to	 self-sacrifice	 for	 their	 children	





common	 response,	 before	 any	 adjustment	 begins,	 is	 to	 distance	 oneself	 psychologically	 by	
denying	 the	 reality	of	 the	 situation.	 	As	a	 coping	 strategy,	 this	 reduces	 the	patient’s	 short-term	
distress	and	is	an	adaptive	response	[23].		Prioritizing	your	baby	at	diagnosis	helps	participants	to	




alliance	with	 their	 baby,	 that	 they	 are	 in	 the	 difficult	 situation	 together,	 ‘fighting’	 on	 the	 same	
side,	 rather	 than	 being	 opposed	 to	 their	 baby.	 	Where	HCPs	may	 have	 decided	 that	 a	medical	
maternal-fetal	conflict	exists	 in	terms	of	treatment	dilemma,	the	mothers	clearly	experience	the	





The	 participants	 make	 efforts	 to	 find	 constructive	 meaning	 in	 the	 collision	 of	 pregnancy	 and	




and	 baby	 as	 physical	 and	 psychological	 rescue	 device	 for	 the	 mother-with-cancer	 attaches	
important	meaning	to	the	unfortunate	timing	of	the	two	events.			
	
Participants	 feel	 that	 their	 bodies	 become	physically	 stronger	 because	of	 the	 pregnancy,	 giving	
them	extra	 ‘power’,	 and	 consequently	 they	 are	 able	 to	 ‘fight’	 the	 cancer	 and	 cope	 better	with	
treatment.	 	 One	 study	 described	 how	 being	 a	 ‘good	 parent’	 (i.e.	 having	 both	 physical	 and	
emotional	 strength,	 and	 focus	on	 the	 children)	 seemed	 to	become	more	 important	 for	parents	
with	cancer,	as	the	fragility	of	illness	was	effectively	transferred	from	parent	to	child	in	a	balance	
between	 needs	 [27].	 	 In	 an	 investigation	 of	 mothering	 experiences	 during	 cancer,	 researchers	












For	 the	mother,	 the	 baby	 comes	 to	 represent	 the	motivation	 as	 well	 as	 the	 tool	 to	 cope	 and	
survive.		Believing	there	is	tangible	cause	for	the	timing	of	the	cancer	and	their	survival	therefore	






treatment	 obligations,	 which	 distance	 them	 physically	 from	 their	 children,	 by	 incapacitating	
physical	 treatment	 effects,	 such	 as	 achiness	 and	 fatigue,	 along	 with	 accompanying	 distressing	
emotions,	 such	 as	 death	 anxiety	 and	 guilt,	 which	 comes	 to	 dominate	 their	 emotional	 lives.		
Research	on	mothering	during	illness	corroborates	these	findings	[24,27-30].			The	illness	prevents	
the	 mothers	 from	 caring	 for	 their	 children	 by	 literal	 and	 virtual	 separation	 from	 their	 infant	
[24,30].	 	 This	 results	 in	 lower	 levels	 of	 ‘maternal	 preoccupations’	 [31,	 p.933],	 and	 decreased	
frequency	 of	 bonding	 behaviours	 and	 signs	 of	 attachment.	 	 As	 the	 mother	 has	 diminished	
opportunity	 to	 develop	 and	 express	 her	 maternal	 identity,	 and	 less	 stimulation	 for	 maternal	
behaviour	[31],	she	is	compelled	to	disengage	from	her	baby	[32].		In	a	psychotherapy	case	study	





The	 findings	 show	 that	 aspects	 of	 the	 PABC	 experience	 interfere	 with	 the	 mother-patient’s	
relationship	with	her	pregnancy,	her	infant	and	other	children,	her	partner	and	herself,	and	that	
the	 reasons	 are	 manifold.	 	 	 In	 a	 study	 on	 motherhood	 and	 cancer	 [33]	 authors	 described	 a	
mother’s	 withdrawal	 from	 her	 infant	 and	 others	 as	 a	 consequence	 of	 feeling	 objectified	 as	 a	
cancer	 patient,	 with	 her	 maternal	 identity	 ignored	 and	 undermined	 by	 HCPs	 and	 friends	 and	







the	 fact	 that	 the	mother’s	 death	ultimately	 did	not	 occur,	 and	 therefore	distancing	 themselves	
from	their	children	was	an	unnecessary	measure	believed	to	have	caused	much	hurt.	 	The	child	
becomes	 an	 emblem	 of	 her	 perceived	 failure	 as	 a	 mother,	 accentuating	 her	 negative	 self-
evaluations	and	in	particular	her	maternal	guilt	[35].	
	
With	 time,	 the	mother	 instinctively	 compares	 her	 performance	 as	 a	mother	 between	 children,	
with	 the	mothering	 of	 the	 other	 children	 judged	 as	 ‘uninterrupted’.	 	 To	 compensate	 her	 PABC	
child	and	alleviate	her	own	maternal	guilt	feelings,	the	mother	creates	a	‘special	relationship’	with	
her	 PABC	 child,	 which	 allows	 her	 to	 return	 to	 a	 status	 of	 ‘good’	 mother.	 	 In	 the	 ‘special	
relationship’,	the	mother	feels	she	had	a	superior	connection	with	the	child	because	they	share	a	






‘remain	 attached	 to	 ‘good	mothering’’	 [35,	 p.317].	 Similarly,	 studies	 have	 found	mothers	were	
able	to	‘reframe	the	mother	role’	to	convey	to	researchers	how	they	were	‘good’	mothers	in	spite	
of	 feelings	 of	 guilt	 and	 failure	 [24,	 p.1440].	 	 In	 the	 construction	 of	 the	 ‘special	 relationship’,	
mothering	 the	 PABC	 child	 then	 becomes	 the	 mother’s	 new	 representation	 of	 her	 ability	 to	





This	 study	 demonstrates	 that	 the	 PABC	 population	 has	 psychological	 care	 and	 support	 needs	
which	are	over	and	above	the	care	which	 is	 routinely	offered	by	psycho-oncology	and	perinatal	
mental	 health	 services.	 	 Understanding	 the	 experience	 is	 the	 first	 step	 in	 helping	 practitioners	
identify	 women	 and	 families	 susceptible	 to	 long-term	 and	 severe	 distress,	 and	 consequently	
intervene	 to	 treat	 these	 patients	 proficiently	 and	 with	 tailored	 approaches.	 	 Psychological	
adjustment	 generates	 better	 outcomes	 for	 patients,	 better	 health	 and	 well-being,	 and	 higher	
quality	of	life	[14].	Supportive	care	throughout	this	time	can	help	women	and	their	families	cope	
and	adjust,	 including	addressing	problems	with	emotional	well-being,	parent-infant	 relationship	
(bonding	 and	 attachment	 process	 and	 outcome)	 and	 systemic	 concerns	 [22].	 	We	 also	 suggest	




disciplinary	 team,	 psychologists	 can	 function	 efficiently	 as	 important	 mediators	 in	 the	 tension	
between	 patients	 and	 HCPs,	 at	 the	 decision-making	 stages	 of	 treatment	 planning	 and	
implementation	and	after.	Armed	with	knowledge	of	the	psychological	implications,	psychologists	
can	 help	 ensure	 that	 appropriate	 levels	 of	 patient	 involvement	 at	 all	 stages,	 and	 in	 decision-
making,	 are	 effectuated	 [37].	 This	 study	 ascertains	 that	 there	 is	 also	 scope	 for	 psychologists	 to	
support	 HCPs,	 including	 surgeons,	 midwives	 and	 nurses,	 with	 knowledge	 of	 the	 psychological	
implications	 of	 PABC	 that	 they	 may	 not	 have	 reflected	 on,	 and	 thereby	 help	 enable	 better	





The	experiences	explored	 in	 this	study	 transpire	 in	 the	 first	year	after	diagnosis.	 	Exploration	of	
the	 longer-term	 experience	 is	 relevant	 to	 knowledge	 about	 adjustment.	 It	 would	 be	 useful	 to	
examine	older	children’s	experiences	of	the	impact	on	their	relationship	with	parents	and	siblings,	
in	particular	whether	there	is	perceived	deprivation	(of	parental	attention	and	support)	in	family	
relationships.	 It	 would	 also	 be	 important	 to	 investigate	 ‘attachment	 disturbances’	 or	 ‘bonding	
disorders’	 in	 addition	 to	 the	 impact	 on	 systemic	 dynamics	 and	 organisation.	 	 Finally,	 there	 is	 a	
need	to	ascertain	which	therapeutic	approaches,	psychological	interventions	and	types	of	support	
will	work	for	whom	and	in	what	context,	with	regards	to	method	and	timing,	as	well	as	effect.		It	


















This	 study	 argued	 that	 PABC	 involves	 unique	 psychological	 challenges	 with	 long-term	
consequences	for	patients	and	families.		The	phenomenology	of	PABC	is	complex,	has	substantial	
relational	and	psychological	implications,	and	primarily	concerns	an	experience	of	coping	and	loss	






































































































































































































































2/2	 5/40	 Don’t	know	 White	
English	
Rebecca	 37	 7	months	 2/2	 -/39	 Middle	class	 Welsh	
	








4/4	 11/40	 Middle	class	 White	
British	
Linda	 33	 4	yrs	
9	months	
1/1	
(pregn.)	
30/35	 Working	class	 White	
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Table	2.	Main	Findings:	Super-ordinate	themes	and	sub-themes	
	
Super-ordinate	theme	 Sub-theme	
1.	Whose	life	comes	first?		
					
	
1a.	‘I’m	not	putting	[my	baby]	in	danger’	
						A	maternal	protective	drive	
1b.	‘I	let	them	fight	it	out’	
						The	experience	of	a	conflict	between	obstetrics	and	oncology	
2.	My	baby	saved	me	 2a.	‘I	could	have	been	dead	a	long	time	ago’		
							Coping	and	surviving	in	a	physical	sense		
2b.	‘You	have	to	keep	going	for	this	baby’		
							Coping	psychologically	by	keeping	a	focus	
3.	The	loss	of	being	a	mother	 3a.	‘We	didn’t	go	to	any	baby	groups’	
						Loss	of	new	mother-infant	engagement	and	behaviour		
3b.	‘That	year	should	have	been	all	lovely’	
						Bonding	and	attachment	-	disrupted	by	circumstances		
3c.	‘I	think	I	kind	of	withdrew	from	him’	
						Protective	distancing	myself	from	baby	(and	from	others)	
	
	
	
